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upon Wm. McKinley. Tho Wilson bill
had nothing to do with tho present condition of things. Ho discussed tho silver
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Congressman Grosvenor Thus Characterizes Cleveland.
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Upon Its Industrial Interests by
Democracy—Mr. Patterson Came

to tlie Defence of tbe Administration—
Another

Cuban

Resolution

ATKINSON
CO.,

I CARPET

I

CLEANSING
Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac.
which cleanses without beating, restores the cob

White Store,

or

to

original brilliancy,

FOSTER’S

516 CONGRESS STREET.

at

FOREST CITY

DYEASD HOUSE
STEAM

EASTER OFFERINGS.

Connection.

13 Preble St.
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Dress
Goods, Laces and TrimKid Gloves, Veilings, Ribbons,
mings,
Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Children’s
and Inants’ Silk and Muslin Bonnets,
Dress Skirts, Coats and
Silk Waists,
Capes.
Everything new and attractive—stylish.
hand.

BqXe$L
Ttty

stitched.
4

Gloves,
pair.

Ladies’ White Glace Kid

large

ST.

TartVlcvYick.,

• * *

«i^_

E.

6.

REED

TO HEAD OFF GRAND TRUNK.

pearl buttons, $1.00 per

Vermont Central Bond

Ladies’ Kid Gloves at 75o pair.
Ladies’ Fine quality
Kid Gloves, in
popular shades, 4 button, $1.25 and $1.50.
Ladies’ 6 button length Mousquetaire

Mr. Call introduced a joint resolution
relating to the “oontinuai violations of
usuages and rules of war in Cuba, and
the inhuman and brntal outrages on men
wornon and children,” and directing that
an adequate naval
force of the United
States shali be immediately sent to Cuba,
as shall be sufficient to protect
by force,
necessary,
citizens, of the United
States in Cuba from wrong, and from
violation of treaty obligations-, also requesting the President to communicate
this resolution to the government of
Spain and inform that government thut
the United Suites will forcibly intervene
to protect the rights of American citizens
and in the interest of civilization,if there
shall be a recurrence of murder and outrage, or of the shooting or putting to
death of prisoners of war.
laid on

Holders

Take Ac-

the

table.

cunsiueration oi

the Delaware eleetion case. Mr. George
continued his speech, begun yesterday,
against the right of Mr. Dupout to the
vacant seat.

Without finishing his argument, Mr.
George yielded the floor. The post office
appropriation bill was taken up,the question being on the amend meat allowing
$80,000 additional compensation to the
Oeeanio Steamship Co., for
carrying

mails from San traueisco to Now Zealand and New South Wales.
Mr. Perkins, Republican, of California, said he
favored the fostering of American ship-

Themselves.

Henry

D. Day
of R. L. Day & Co., o£
Boston, with Michael H. Cardoza of New

widths. *■
Prettv Fanov Ribbon Collars with lame

York,

department.

and

Moorfleld Storey of Boston,

counsel.

New Veilings in all the
popular styles aud qualities.
VFILINGS.

Steamship

company, was passed over without nation,
and the rest oi the hill proceeded with,
and agreed to. Mr. Allison said he ex
pceted to bavo final aotion on the bill tomorrow.
The Senate adjourned.

IN THE HOUSE.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the sundry civil apporpriation
bill. The committee on appropriations

They consider Immediate action nec- omitted from the bill the amount of $35,essary by the bondholders for the protec- 000, carried for many years, for the supHOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
A
tion in
the litigation now pending in port of Howard University (colored) in
large variety and largo values in our the United
States cirouit court in Ver- the District of Coulmbia, but upon monow spring [Hosiery and Underwear.
mont,!, between the Grand Trunk Railway tion of Mr. Evans, Republican of Ken-

The celebrated
W. B.
CORSETS.
Company and the Central Vermont RailCORSETS stand at the head. The most read Company, and invite all bondholders
perfect fitting, and give more real satis- to communicate immediately with the
faction than any corset yet sold over the secretary,735 Exchange building, Boston.
It is understood the propriety of issuing
retail
We have them at 60o, receivers’ certificates ahead of the 5
counter.
per
cent
bonds to redeem the floating debt
75c, 81.00, $1.25, $1.50 up to $3.00 pair.
Satin Corsets, handsome, is beiDg considered and can only be preThe C. B.
vented by prompt and united action of
in white, blaok,
pink and blue, only the bondholder*.

$3.08 pair.

Opening display

of

Children’s

THE

Muslin and Silk Bonnets and Hats.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

the item was inserted without dis-

oussion or dissent..
An amendment

was offered by Mr.
Sayers, Democrat of Texas, appropriating
$30,000 for tue purchase of the House on
Tenth street in this oity, in which President Lincoln died. He urged it as one
of the most meritorious propositions ever

to

the

attention

or

the

House.

The_amendment was agreed to.
Upon an amendment proposed by Mr.
Hyde,
Republican of Washington, to
Washington, April add $75,000
to the appropriation for be1.—Forecast forTburs- ginning work ou the new
military post

WEATHER

day for Maine: Part- at Spokane, Mr. Grosvenor, Republican
of Ohio, made some remarks on the
ly oloudy; probably

Is

the opening of Spring, and
suggests a recruiting of your supply of
haberdashery with lighter weights and
Easter

tucky,

cabled

new

Million

or

Twice

That.

estimate

could

be

run

n.

ermaf. fap+nt'

up to

weatfcer are the following:
COLLARS AND CUFFS in the latest
Shortly afterwards Mr.
Patterson,
8a. m.—Barometer.30,117; thermometer, Democrat of Tennessee,
replied to Mr.
shapes.
32.0; dew
point, 27;
humidity, 79; Grosvenor’s speech. He said that when
flTT.TC WATQT3
‘RaA.nt.ffnl rlftsicms In wind, N; veiooity, 9; weather, clear.
Grover Cleveland retired from the Presi8
m.—Barometer, 30.096 ; thermome- dency in 1889, there was no question of
Silks, stylish designs in cut, and great ter. p.34.0:
dew nolnt. 29: humidity.
SI: the credit of the
government. In 1890,
values at the prices.
wind, S; velooity 4; weather, clear.
under a Republican administration the
Moan doily thermometer, 30; maxi- Sherman Sliver
NEW DRESS SKIRTS, NEW COATS
Purchasing law was
mum
thermometer, 42; minimum ther- passed. From that date began the period
AND CAPES, NEW SUITS. Children’s
mometer, 30; maximum velocity wiud of the panio, which affeoted the financial
New Suits and Coats.
14, N ; total precipitation, .0.
interest of the government so that it bad
boon in distress. The onus for that was
OUR GRAND OPENING of the NEW
“Weather Observations.
upon the Republican party, especially
CTjOAK ROOM will take place Friday
The Agricultural Department Weather,
and constinue until Tuesday. This fine
Bureau for yesterday, April 1, taken at
room contains 1600 square feet of space,
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
and will be one of the finest departments
each station being glvon in this order:
in the city. Finely lighted, easy of access for
direction of the wind, st te
and fitted up with one
in mind Temperature,
purpose
of making it the model shopping place of the weather:
or cloak
Boston, 38 degrees, east, olear; Now
department in Portland. Open40
ing Friday, April 3d. All are cordially York, 46 degrees, E, cloudy; Philadeldegrees, E, rain; Washington, 44
phia,
Invited.
degrees, N, tlo idy; Albany, 40 degrees,
N, cloudy; liuafflo, 6 Sdegrees, S, cloudy;
Detroit, 40 degrees, W, cloudy; Chioago,
34 degrees, W, olear; St. Paul, 18 degrees,
NW, partly oloudy; Huron, Dak., 82 degrees, NW, olear; Bismarck, 40 degrees,
N. cloudy; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, SW,
ciear.

_

Much Like

April

____
it

Cuban

Battle,

1.—The government received information that Dervishes made
r.n
unsuccessful
attack
upon Kassala
March SS>
Another engagement between
the Italians
and Dervishes
occurred
March 83, in
which four Italians were

Rome,

killed.

|

Curing

Torturing

Disfiguring
Skin Diseases

Missouri Democrats (or Free Silver,
St. Liouls, April 1.—Democratic conventions were held here Monday und yesterEaoh passed
day in several counties.
free silver resolutions.

TO CUKE A

COLD IN

ONE

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Alldruggi sts refund the money
if it
als to cure. 2oo.

Works Wonders
Sold throuehout the world. British depots F. New-

NOMINATION

OP NEW PARTY LAST NIGHT.

Hold-over

Reform

Defeats

Candidate for Inspector of Buildings—

Paring

Down

of

Appropriations

a

Question.
[SPECIAI.

TO THE

PRESS.]
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Governor

Seems

to

Feel

At-

muilolico

a

and

“You have been removed from
the
an ordinance
increasing the mayor’s
office of Governor of Arizona. Tho President dircots you to turn over the office to salary to
S800, at whioh figure it has
the Secretary at once.”
since remained.
“Charles M. Bruoe, Secretary of AriThe fixing of the salaries goes over till
Arizona:
zona, Phoenix,
“Air. Hughes has been removed as gov- the regular meeting of the oity council,
ernor.
The President directs that you the second Monday in April.
take possession of the office, as aoting
governor under the law.”
Biddeford Citizens Party to Become PerMaine Postmasters Appointed.
manent,
Washington, April 1.—The President
Biddeford, April 1.—At a meeting totodny sene to tho Senate the following
nominations: Postmasters—C. E. Parker, night, preliminary steps were taken for
Phillips; James Hudson, Guilford; S. a permanent organization of the Citizens’
B. Guthrie, Gorham.
party, whioh has the balance of power
Increase of the Public Debt.
in the pres nt oity government. A comWashington, April 1.—The debt state- mittee was chosen to present resolutions
ment issued this afternoon shows a net
at the next meeting.
increaso in the publio debt, less cash in

the^treasury during March, $5,274,780.79;

oash in the treasury increased $88,934,741.21; total debt at close of business March
The total oash in
81,
$1,213,984,091.90.
the treasury
is $874,968,947.13 gold reserve, $1,000,000; net cash balance, $171,641,748.36. In she month there was an
increase in gold coin and bars of $4,189,711.40; total at close being $171,885,709.86;
of silver there was an Increase of $1,665,248.52,
In Favor of

a

Road

Commission.

nual session of the Now Hampshire conof the Methodist Episoopal church,

erence

which opened

morning.

at

the

First

Seventy-six

church this
members respond-

ed to their names when called; four were
reported deceased.
Rev. S, E. Quimby of Ponacock was
eleotod secretary, Rev. William Warren,

Laconia, statistical secretary, and Rev.
George N. Door, treasurer. Rev. A. L.
Smith, Newflelds, Rev. J. A. Bowler,

Haverhill, and F. E. Cramor Were named
assistant secretaries; Rev. A. E. Draper,
Warren, E. S. Tasker, Lowell, Rev. J.
N. Bradford, Hampstead, and J. R.
liinsmore, wore chosen assistant statistical secretaries.
More About the

Colon Fire.

New York,
April 1.—The Columbia
lino steamer Finance wh.ch arrived this
morning from Colon, brings partonlars
of the very destructive fire, whiohdestroyed
nearly one-half of that city on March 23.
The lire broke out in a bakery and burned
for two days, totally destroying over 75
buildings including residences and business biooks.

Bourdon Out of

a

Satisfactory Apartments

Be-

general soaling down of the salary list,
a oheckingjpf the system of allowing
office-holders to draw extras. The comtached to His Job.
mittee’s report did not cover the mayor’s
Washington, April 1.—The Interior De- salary, concerning the proposed reducpartment authorities, upon receipt of a tion of which there is a diversity of opintelegram from Secretary of State Bruoe of ion. The city charter specifies that the
Arizona, stating that Gov. Hughes re- toyor shall „receive $200 for his services.
fused to vaoate his office, today, sent the A number of
years ago when the old
following telegrams:
Democratic ring
held full sway, there
“Louis C. Hughes, Phoenix, Arizona: was railroaded
through the city council
HUGHES DIRECTED TO VACATE.

Board of Trade Committee Will Be
Heard in Washington Today.

Sew

Convention Doesn’t

Hampshire

Job.

Biddeford, April

1.—The office of deputy state inspector of factories and workshops, which has been filled since last
summer by J.
S. Bourdon, Biddeford,
has been deolared vacant.
For the present Inspector Chalk will be without an

Deepen Portland Har-

to

Winslow

Interested

DELEGATES

ARE

ALL

OF

tho

Fourteen

April 1.—Tho rivers and
harbors committee are to hear the representatives of the Portland Board of Trade
This will he about the last,
tomorrow.
Washington,

Hos-

Has

ley

Augusta, April

1.—The trustees of the
Maine Insane hospital met Tuesday and
acoepted the
plans for the now piggery
Coombs of Lewiston. It
presented by
will he a building 60x113, to be used for

hearing before the bill is completed.
civil bill was practically
Tho sundry
Tuesday, McKinley
the Bouse today, so there
finished
by

Members

Convention Chosen

of

St,

Louis

Only Four—Virginia Kota McKinState—Delegates From

Will Be

New

Ou

Against Ohio Man—Thus Sena-

tor Aldrich Sizes

[SPECIAL. TO THE PRESS.]

THEM

SOLID FOR IIIM.

pital Swine Designed.

Up the Situation.

but three more appropriation bills to
be passed, ono of which is the river and
harbor bill.
The bill to abolish compulsory pilotage
or next day.
tomorrow
will come up
Cant. J. S. Winslow is here looking out

are

Washington, April 1.—Representative
Aldrich of Illinois, when
naked today
for that and
will also ba present
breeding purposes and will be modern in how tho Read men felt about the Presiharbor hearing.
all respects, with a cemented basement. dential
situation in the light of the New
Rids

will

be

advertised for at

once and
Hampshire resolution, said: “Oh, the
operations commenced as soon as the Reed men are feeling very comfortable
The oost will be ubout this
ground opens.
morning, thank you. Tho New
$5060. Several minor improvements about Hampshire inoident does not disturb
the hospital are also arranged for.
us in
the least. The sis delegates are
A Thorndike Thief.

Thorndike, April i. —Frank Choato of
Waterville pleaded guilty yesterday before
Judge Cornfartii to tho charge of stealing
goods to the value of $13 from Sidney
He was hound over in the sum
Gould.
of $500.
WOMENtSOBBED AND MEN CHEERED
Touching Scenes Attending the Birthday
Celebration of Prince Bismarck.

all

“rock-ribbed,”

die-in-the-ditch Reed
the graceful
compliment to
McKinloy is no more than the greatest
tribute to tho Now England candidate,
whioh Ohio is paying every day through
letters which wo are receiving from some
of its foremost citizens.

men,

it

and

“This is the proper;spirit, it is the spirwhioh prevails among the i friends of

the

OVER A MILLION FOR BOSTON.
Tlie Hub Gets

a

Big Slice Out of Kiver and

Harbor

Bill.

Washington, April 1.—Ono milMen
three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) is the amount of money wh ich the
ha.
committee on rivers and harbors
voted to put in their bill for the improvement of Boston harbor. This sum of SI,
300,000 is the largest single item in the
bill, which in its total amounts to about
$10,000,000. Tho bill will probably be

Friday.

the other

reported

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN RHODE ISLAND

candidates and should be enbut in the parlance of the day,
‘cuts no ice’ so far as the make-up of tho
convention roll is concerned. Mr. Reed’s
friends are entirely satisfied with tho situation.
If you will scant the despatches
carefully this morning, you will note that

TIUIO

o

at

couraged,

Friedrusohe, April 1.—The 81st anniversary of the birth of Prince Rismarok
was
celebrated today with great enthusiasm.
Flags were flying in profusion
has carried the delegates in
and there
were many other evidences McKinley
Illinois, tho same whioh Grosvencr put
of a general celebration.
of villagers and strangers as- down in his estimate nearly a week ago
3 Crowds
sembled at
the entrances to tho Castle and in
You will
every estimate since.
Three
hands arrived at 11 o’clock
park.
see that McKinley also carried a distriot
at which hour
a carload of flowers
arrived at the Castle together with a great convention at Zanesvilla But you will
number of
presents for the ex-chauoel- also fined in the same nows column that
lor.
C1SUUOU All
1 TV
The
mail brought
a package from
Naples containing a present from the 19th Illinois district yesterday and MoKinley instructions defeated. You will
Emperor.
The Prince
was
congratulated by note that delegates were also elected in
Count von Waldersee and a deputation the
First Congressional district of South
of officers to the Halberstadt Cuirassiers
and the Ratzeburg
Chasseurs. Presents Carolina, who are not for McKinley. So
arrived throughout
the day from all that of the 14 delegates elected in various
parts of the empire.
parts of the country yesterday, but four
About
8 in the evening, Prince Bismarck appeared on the terrace before the of them are for MoKinley. I may add
orowu
whioh had assembled, and was furthermore that Virginia has not gono
greeted with enthusiastic oheers.
for McKiniey.eithor, notwithstanding the
Herr Staelin, a merchant of Hamburg
that came over the wire yesdelivered an address, thanking the prince despatches
terday, that two counties had been infor what he had done for Germany.
Prince Bismarck returned thanks in a structed for him. In the same despatches
brief address. He rejoiced, he said, that mention was muCo of two
other counties
his Hamburg neighbors had preserved
for
him their good will and grace, al- which did not instruct and are not for
though he lost the good will of people MoKinley.
in many places.
The ex-chancellor dwelt
“Virginia, in my judgment, is not a
interests of the professional,
upon the
McKinley
state,as the returns, when they
mercantile and agarian
classes, whioh,
Those periodical
he said, were interdependent. Heghoped are all in, will show.
Hamburg would continue to prosper.
attempts to stampede the party to the
The
ladies a large number of whom Ohio candidate
aie not goiDg to ‘pau
were present,
threw flowers to the exselected from now
chanoellor and expressed a desire to shake out’. The delegates
his
hand, but were prevented by his on will, in the main, be anti-McKinley
pnysioian.
delegates and a large number of theso
Before retiring from the terrace, Prince
will be for Mr. Reed, and while the hurhis
Bismarck, uncovering
head, said in a rah sentiment seems to be for
Mcvoice:
is
unable
to
trembling
“My body
stand long fatigues,” and added in fal- Kinley,
it’s votes that we are after.
tering tones:
“My heart goes out with Sentiment
born
of
impulse is
At this the women sobbed and
you.”
all
but is the sober
very
well,
men ohoered and shouted “Wiedersehen,”
These cries were con- deliberative judgment of the convention
“Wiedersehen,.”
tinued
until the last of the crowd had that will and ought to control, and while
taken its departure.
the returns continue to come in as satisThe present of Emperor William, forwarded by mail from Naples, consisted of factorily as they are now doing, we are
a
small pnotograph of the Emperor and quite willing that
the other
fellows
was inscribed in should mako
family, upon gwhich
as
much
noise as they
“First
of
pencil:
April, 1890, Wilhelm,
please.”
Impeiator, Rex.”
“What about the situation in your own
The Bermuda in Hands of tlie Spaniards. state Illinois, Mr. Aldrich ?” was asked.
Philadelphia.April

in

Pilotage Bill.

Of

1.—A private cablethat the
gram received here today states
steamer Bermuda was seized
filibustering
asiistant.
at Puerto Cortes by the Honduras govCasters Leaving Auburn.
ern ment
with all the munitions of war
Auburn, April 1.—All is quiet in the aboard, with which she Bailed from New
York
for
Cuba.
The
vessel is being
Auburn shoe strike today.
General
closely guarded, awaiting the arrival of
Secretary Eaton of the Boot and Shoe the Spanish agents sene to Honduras
Workers’ Union, telegraphs ho will bo with evidence to have the steamer and
in the oity tonight. The lnsters say 28 of cargo oondomnod as a contraband of war.
O’Briou anu the crew of the ves
the 39 testers who left the Fray Small Oapt.
sel are known to be aboard. The where
of Gen. Canstio Garcia and 170
guuu oiaonijoio,
abouts
seokiDg work. The Pray Small Company men who wont out on tho steamer is
in doubt.
It is said that there has been
that
say
they are hiring new lasters
treachery somewhere and the exact dedaily and the faotory is running in all stination off the Cuban coast of tho
departments. The Manufacturers’ Asso- Bermuda was knovru to the Spanish offithis oountry, and Gen. Weyler
ciation is assisting tho Pray Small Com- cials in
was
fully informed of the place where
pany in securing lasters. The company an
attempt would bo made to land the
has put in several lasting machines.
An
cargo.
attempt to laud was made
at night near Cape Correntas.
Maine Methodist Conference.
Suddonly
several
Spanish gunboats were sighted
Auburn, April 1.—The annual session bearing down upon the Bermuda. The
all steam and escaped.
of the Maine M. E. Conference will open Bermnda made
have
at tho High street M. E. church in Au- Garcia and his men may possibly
lamled'bnforo the start was made to land
burn on Tuesday, April 7, at 10 a. m.
material.
the war
Bishop Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.,
LL. I)., of Chicago, 111., will preside and
Military Movements in Cuba,
the conference will continue through the
Havana, April 1.—It is reported that
week with forenoon, afternoon and even- government
troops in strong force are
puisuing the insurgents under Maceo
ing meetings each day and will close on in
the direction of Calmito, near GuanaMonday, April 13, at 9 a. m. It promis- jay, province of Piuar Del Bio, and that
es to be the most lutoresting session of other Spanish troops have been sent to
the violnity of Gabriel, Havana province.
the Maine Conference ever held.
It is believed that the robels aro moving
WatervIUo Boy Robbed His Father.
eastward.
."

Proposition
bor-Captain

UPON.

for Insane

Committee to Consider

Kiver and Harbor

Worry Reed Men.

rills’ corner. Roth petitions were granted with tho proviso that the petitioning
road should Dear tho expense of establish-

PLANS FOR PIGGERY PASSED

CENTS.

THREE

PORTLAND MEN INTERESTED.

NOT AT ALL

ing the crossings.
Republican

in naj-ahlichinn

—

In

ALDERMEN BOLTED

the American flag on tho seas, by taking I is that
in the caucus held prior to the
this intervening step; it would make our
coastwise commerce, deep sea commeroe. meeting there was'not a unanimous apThis, he asserted, would give new birth proval of the flnanoe committee’s reto our shipping interest.
commendations
in that direction. The
report of the finance committee embodied
Arizona’s

by Commissioners Yesterday.

railroad to cross the Portland street railroad at Green street, also on the petition
of
she Portland Street railroad to oross
tho Portland & Rochester track at Mor-

passed.
A fixing of the salary list was one of
Passing to the question of the use of the attractive features announced for
the canal, he
thought these would he
both national
and international.
It tonight’s session of tho city fathers, but
tho

foet,

by the oivil engineers of the two cities and
opened to the publio.

Augusta, April 1.—The railroad commissioners gave a hearing Wednesday on
tho petition of tho Portland & Rochester

H.D. Taylor, president of the United States Naval
in the election of an inspector of
War College,
Newport, R. I., addressed tonight
Tho
board of mayor and althe Houso oommittee on'commoroc today buildings.
dermen has the filling of that position,
the
the
upon
praotioability and cost^of
and as four of the seven aldermen are
construction of the Nicaragua canal. He
of the Citizens’ party, nobody seemed to
explained that he had never been suffidoubt the chances of George H. Herring,
to
with
identified
the
ciently
enterprise
the Citizens’ candidate for inspector.
speak with correctness of its englnee
But when the ballots were counted,
ing details.
three of them were for Mr. Herring,
He was associated with it in an official only
the election falling to Edward C. Stone,
did
several
He
capacity
not_bo- who
years.
held the office of building inspector
lieve
even those hostilo to the canal,
under the
Republican administration
dqubted Its praotioability; the only conlast year. It is presumed that the memsideration vra3 as to cost.
As far as the
bers of the board are all able to figure out
pecuniary outlay was oonoerned, it was
impossible, he said, to spend $130,000,000 whore the decisive ballot came irom,
or
$130,000,000 on the canal. Under pru- but they did noue of their figuring aloud.
dent.
management, these figures would
An order was passed authorizing the
not exceod $85,000,000.
This was the opinion of other persons oommittee on accounts to approve $1300
not conueotad
with the oompany, but worth of last years' held-over billa in the
who had suoh regard for their predlotions
pauper department.
as
to oxeroise great care in making estiorder instructing tho heads
Another
mates. The company’s estimate, he said,
was
$65,000,000, although several persons of all the departments to submit to the
believed it could be profitablytconstruoted city oounoil written monthly statements
witn a depth of 37 fe->t for not more than
of their
doings, in order to doubly inIf double looks were used
$50,000,000.
amt tho
rook cut widened from 80 to 100 sure against overdrafts of appropriations

$90,000,000.

PRICE

Indications of Split in Biddcford’s
Citizens’ City Council.

Biddeford, April 1.—The first soiublauoe
of a “kicking over the traces” in Biddeford’s reform city government occurred

Washington, April 1.—Capt.

1896.

CAN CROSS IN BOTH PLACES.
Petitions for Railroad Crossings Granted

Captain Says It Can be Built for Sixty-five

Washington, April L—The House comfinancial condition of the government.
mittee on agriculture today ordered a falocal showers in the The trouble with the
treasury, he said, vorable report on tho bill
creating a speonorthern
portions; was that the country was laborinir under ial commission on highways
to consist
We
newer fashions.
think you will
southerly winds,shift- an incubus placed upou its manufactur- of tho chief of engineers of the army,
find hero just what you want.
ing and industrial interests^by Democrat- director of the
to
westerly.
ing
geological survey, and
ic legislation. Mr. Grosvenor road from
WHITE SHIRTS. The perfect fitting
Boston, April 1.— tables showing the operation of the treas- tne cnier oi roaa inquiry of tbe department of agriculture.
Forest City,
SENATOR, BONANZA,
Local
forecast
for ury under the first nineteen months of
Portland Pride and Cumberland White
the Wilson tarlfflaw compared with those
Thursday: Threaten- of
NEW HAMPSHIRE METHODISTS.
the MoKinley law, in the first nineShirts are so well known that their repuing and probably light rains in the morn- teen months of Its existence.
tation is well established.
ing, followed by clearing and colder in A This showed a deficiency of $76,167,876 Opening of Sixty-seventh Annual ConferNEW NECKWEAR. This department
in receipts compared with the expenditthe afternoon and night; westerly winds.
ence in Lawrence.
ures under the Wilson law, and a surplus
is showing some particularly attractive
Local Weather Report.
of $24,983, 221 under the McKinley law.
ties in
Teoks, Four-in-Hands, Bows,
Mr. Hydo’s amendment was agreed to 58
The
looal
Lawrouce,
Mass.,
Portland,
April 1.
April 1.—Bishop
DoJoinville, etc., entirely new styles and
to 5il.
Fowler is presiding officer of the 67th anweather bureau office records as to the
colorings.

MansonC.Larrabee

2,

gun—What to Do With Mayor’s Salary

W7m11 1

The resolution was

ping as against English shipping.
England, Frunoe and Russia ban, last year,
in postal subsidies.
The
give
$18,000,000
Now York, April 1.—The consolidated
amendment as to the Oooanic
tion to Protect

railroad of Vermont 5 per cent bondholdin tan and black, $1.50 ers have formed a oominittee for
Suede Gloves,
protecpair.
tion, composed of Benjamin P. Cheney
RIBBONS. A beautiful line of Fancy of Boston, Salome Kllner of New York,
Ribbons, also plain colors, all shades and representing the Billings estate, and

bow at the Kibbon

pointed conferees.

xuy cuuiuy resumeu uit:

___

DR.

HANDS.
Ladies’ Glaoe
Kid Gloves, in 4 button, also five hook,
of tan, slate and black. Lain shades
Lambskin Gloves for street wear,
dies’

pique

W7-II8

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a in. to
12m-, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
jaBdtflp

THE

FOR

Casco PAP£Rgox(Io,
MIDDLE

„

Ins..
£•••

~

the

if

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone

relations of this store to Easter
marked.
The assortment of
are very
Easter
Offerings In the way of dress
needs reflects its
brightness on every

stipulation

legislative appropriation bill and
Senators Cullom, Republican, of Illinois
and Call, Demoorat, of Florida, were apon

NOTICES.

Or Steam

1.—In the Senate today a bill was introduced by Mr. Butler,
Populist, of North Carolina, and referred
to the linanoe committee, providing that
payment of notes, bills, checks, eto.,shall
bo In legal tender money, irrespective of
in the contract.
He explained that his object was to stop gold
mortgages and gold notes. It did not
affeat existing contracts.
A oommittee of conference was ordered

33^oi3.-o.3M.ont
_L. CARLETQN, Manager._

In reply to a remark by Mr. Grosvenor,
Mr. Patterson said he represented, as
far as iie could, in a humble capacity,
the administration of Grover Cleveland.
Mr. Grosvenor stated that a conference
of Demooratio leaders in Tonnoesee had
docidod that the delegation from that
stato to the Chicago convention, would
ho solidly in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver at a ratio of 16
to 1.
Mr. Grosvenor declared that President
Cleveland had been an Ishmaelite in politics; his hand against every man’s and
every man’s hand against him. The present condition of affairs, he asserted must
continue
until the Republican party
came back to power and
set right that
which went wrong in 1893.
Without completing tho consideration
of tho hill the committee rose and the
Houso adjourned.
EXPENSE OF NICARAGUA CANAL-

Washington, April

any

SI

SPECIAL.

APRIL

LOOKS BAD FOMEFOfJ”

Intro-

duced Into tbe Senate.

FURNISHING

MORNING,

question.

■

(

THURSDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

“Well,

have eleoted 18 delegates in
thus far, of whom 14 are for
Cullom and four for MoKinley. Cullom will have the large share of the delegates from Illinois, of this there is no
we

the state

doubt.”.

on

Kippitt Has Haudsome Majority and
Bepublicans Gat Two More Assem-

Gov.

blymen.

Providence, April 1.—Returns from the
election at midnight Indicate that Lippitt, Republican for governor is elected
hy almost 10,000 plurality. City returns
are delayed, on account of the heavy license vote.
The entire Republican ticket is elected by
itn

a

slightly reduced plural-

H’l-vn nnmi.uinn

time

o

notLofin in tho

disorganized Democracy
mads practically no iigiit. There will bo
but six Democrats in tho
legislature
against eight last year. There was some
in thi s
license
of
a
light
against
thing
city. The no-lioonse movement was do
feated, two tojone. The entire Republiwas eleoted by
can city assembly ticket
The city went Demover 2000 plurality.
extreme.

Tlio

ociatic lost fail.
Sixty-two districts of 98 in tho state.
Providence and Pawtuckett lacking, all
other oities included, give: Lippit, Re-

publican, 13,198; Little, Democrat, 7420;
Peabody, Prohibitionist, 1489; Buckingham, Populist, 318, Thienert, SocialistLabor, 301.
LATER.

Seventy-eight districts of 98 in the
state, including nearly all of Providence,
and practically all the other cities, give
Lippitt, Republican for governor, 19,675;
Democrat, 12,152, Peabody,
Littlefield,
Pop
Prohibitionist, 1973; Burlingame,
Socialist-Labor,
5f>8; Thienert,
ulist,
824; Lippitt’s plurality is less tnan last
year. The
by 2000.

Republicans

carry Providence

Large Republican Majorities in Newport-

Newport, R. I., April 1.—As anticipated, Newport today gave large Republican majorities for all tho party candi-

both stato and legislative tickof the increased poll, the
majorities ran on an average of dhe hundred or two hundred less than a year ago.
Of the members-elect of the general assembly, the Senator and four or five
representatives were re-olected. Tho contest was on straight party lines, without
special coloring by local interests, save
possibly in one case.
dates

ets.

on

In

spite

Ives Wins the

Tourney

New York, April 1.—The third game in
the New York series of GarnUr-SohaeferIves, 18 inch balk line billiard tourneys,
Madison Square
was decided tonight at
Garden. Prank C. Ives and Jacob Schaefer were tho contestants. Score—Ives, 600;
Highest run—Ives, 119;
Sohaefer, 894.
Sohiefer, 115. Average—Ives, 31, 11-26;
16-18.
21,
Schaefer,

Representative Grosvenor of Ohio,being
shown Mr. Aldrich’s interview, remarked
Maine People in Massachusetts.
that the events now going on spoke for
themselves anu made the best answer to ^'Boston, April 1.—Tho Brighton-Allston
Ml1.
I„
#
jut.
zuuncu's
statements.
Virginia
Kedtnen’s hall,
was getting away from the anti-McKln- winter assemblies in
So wero the Brighton, tonight. The nflair was the
ley men anil they knew it.
other states mentioned. That was all he most brilliant of thu series. The atteudauco was fully two hundred The com.
wished to say.
raittee of arrangements was composed of
F.
Geu. Harrison Preparing to AVed.
A. J. Haskell, J. T. Cornea and S.
»

New
York, April 1.—Gen. Benjamin
Harrison
arrived this afternoon to prehis marriage to Mrs. Dimmick
pare for
at St. Thomas’ church,
Monday. Gon.
Benj. F. Tracy of Brooklyn will act ns
best ;man, and Lieut. J. F. Parker of’the
cruiser New York, will give the bride
away. Only a few invitations are issued.
After the wedding the bridegroom and
wife will go to Indiuunpolis.
New Trial in

Clark-Tkayer

..

..

n

Starbird.

Sudden Death of

a

South

llerwick

Man,

Dover, N. II., April.—John Fife of
South Berwick, Maine, aged 68, a boss
section hand

on

tho

Union

Street

rail-

road, dropped dead of heart disease while
work on Harrison Hill this afternoon.
He leaves a widow and one son.

at

Case.

New York,April 1.—Justice Beokstayer
in the supremo court today, handod down
a deoision grauting
the defendant a now
trial in the suit.brought by Charles Cooper
Clark against Bayard Thayer of Boston,to recover $37,500 for injuries to himself
and yacht Iiilewood, when she was
run down by Mr. Thayer’s Constellation
in Newport harbor, August, 1893.

A Desperate Woman’s Deed.
Waterville, April 1.—George A. Butler,
This Is a Quiet Tip from Weyler.
charged with stea ling $138 from his fathBaltimore,
April 1.—The juiy in tho
Madrid, April 1.—Despatches to the trial of Mrs. Mattie V.
er, Tuesday night was arrested in OakAngelier, charged
from Havana says that Cap- with
and Frank P. Angelier,
murder,
land about 2 a. m. Wednesday morning Imparoial
ain General Weyler has been privately her
with aiding and
husband,
charged
he was arraigned before Judge W. C. informed that tho rebol leader Maximo
abetting in the murder January 11 of
Phllbrook and pleaded guilty. He was Gomez is dead and has been buried on a Charles F. Parker, a travelling
salesman,
ordered to furnish $300 bonds for his appearance before the April term of the su-

perior court.
Sudden Death at

Gardiner.

plantation in tho province of Matinzas.
Ailsa Wins

Again

April 1.—The yacht race for the
do Monte Carlo, for large raters,
Prix
was
sailed today, and won easily by the
Ailsa; Brittania, second; Satanitn, third.
Nico,

Gardiner, April 1.—Mr. S. L. Gould, a
prominent oltizen of Gardiner, died sud- At the finish the Ailsa led the Brittania
Surprised the General.
denly Wednesday morning of heart dis- four minutes and fifteen seconds, and
the Satanita 10 minutes and 3S seoouds.
Boston, April 1.—Atasooial meeting of ease. He was on the street in the ealry
tho Massachustts Technology alumni as- part of the forenoon and though in feeble
Gibson's Ups Remained Seal d.
sociation, Charies L. Norton and Ralph health, his death was unexpected. His
R. Lawrence, showod a view of the hand
Philadelnhia,
April 1.—Ira Gibson, the
of the president of tho institute, Gen. age was about 76 years.
Woodbury, N. J. florist who last night
lewiston and Auburn Together Again.
Francis A. Walker, token by X-rays,
shot and killed Mis. Bailie March in this
Tho hand was fractured by a cannon bail
Lowiston, Apil. 1—The new temporary oity, and then shot himself, died at 9
during tho war, and to the surprise of the
o’clock this morning in the
hospital.
between Lewiston and Auburn,
bridge
the
showed
a
metal
goneral
picture
Gibson did not regain consciousness after
piece of
about the size of u buckshot embedded in oonneoting Court and Main streets was he had shot
and
the
motive for
himself,
t he bone of liis wrist.
It was passed upon the crime has not been ascertained.
completed today.

retired at 3 this afternoon and at 11 tonight had not reached an agreement. Tho
court adjouruod and tho jurj was locked
Mrs. Angelier testified
up for tho night.
that Parker mado
improper advances
to her.
After a struggle she secured her
husband’s revolver anil shot him, killing him almost instantly. The prosecution tried to show that Angelier was jealous of his wife; that ho believed her guilty of a liason with Parker and threatened
to abandon
her and their five children
unless she
could provo her innocence.
Goaded to
desperation, the woman, it
was asserted, committed the murder.

The Spanish minister at Washington
has
received a cablegram
announcin''
the seizure by Honduras authorities of
the steamer Bermuda with all tiie contraband of war.

A

Absolutes/
of tartar
oream

Highest

of

all

la

—Latest
Vnited
Food Report.

Pure.
baking powder.

leavening strength
States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
106 Wall

St„ N. V.

4*

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES.
DOCTOR YOUR SELF.

IIOW AND WHY IT HAPPENED.
Senator Chandler’s
New

Explanation of
Hampshire Convention.

the

Why the Delegates Came to the Conclusion That Deed Das

Noble

trious and McKinley Was

and

Illus-

Pure

and

IT CAN’T BE MCKINLEY.
Judge Brewer Sizes Up tl>e Presidential
Situation.

St.
Louis, April 1.—Justice David
Brewer
of the United States Supreme

Court, spent yesterday
In

answer

to

Mr. Woodward thought it was true that
the destruction of his rivals at Jerusalem
Antiooh aud Constantinople, did leave
Tlie Second Series of Meetings Held at
the Pope free to proclaim himsolf the unithe Friend’s Church.
versal head of the oburoh. Without the
help ofMahomet this might not have been

PROPHETIC CONVENTION.

Consideration of the Prophecies of Han
Kesumed—Two Ways of Looking at

A

in this city.

iel

questions concerning

the

Matter—Hid He Itefer to the Papal,

Presidential candidates uud their chances,
A Separate Cure for Each
Able.
or the Moslem Power—Kvenlng Address
lie said: “If McKinley comes within 50
Disease at all Druyc/ists,
hy Mr. Woodward.
Conooril, N. H., April 1.—Senator votes of the nomination on the first balthe Evening Monitor,
Chandler's
paper,
25
Cents
Per
The morning session of the General
lot
there will be gradual accessions to
Mostly
today publishes toe following letter sent his support from those who haunt the Prophetlo convention yesterday, was led
Bottle.
to Senator Lodge last evening by Senator
winning side until ho will be nominated. by Rev. E. P. Woodward, and the quesMunyon’s
Improved
Homoeopathic Chandler:
But I boliove ho will laok 100 votes, and tion under disoussion was “To what does
Remedies act almost instantly, speed!.y
To Senator Lodge, Washington :
in
that event ull
his opposition will the Prophecy in Daniel 8, 1-14 refer?”
The ludicrous incongruity betwoon the
curing the most obstinate cases. Rheumatism oured in from 1 to 3 days.
Dys- delegates elected and the last resolution unite upon the man least objectionable The disoussion was opened by Mr. Wood-

pepsia and all stomach troubles quickly
Catarrh
relieved.
cured.
positively
Headache oured in 5 minutes. Nervous
diseases
cured.
promptly
Kidney
troubles, Piles, Neuralgia, Asthma and
uil temale Complaints quickly oured.
.Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts new life and
vigor to weak and debilitated men.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadephinl, Pa., answered
with free medloal advice of any disease.

of the series adopted by today’s conven- to each of the olans, and that man is
tion noeds explanation from me.
Allison of Iowa. Sectionalism is a factor
A short time ago a MoKinley move- not to be despised and the middle west
ment was organized in Manchester under is too busy in vigor und votes to be igthe lead o£
Henry M. Putney, of the nored.”
Mirror
The {pretext of the
newspaper.
Concerning the Chicago nominee, the
outbreak was
“The Democrats aro in a
my denunciation of the judge siiid:
of nebulous nnoertaintv. They
methods
of
state
and
Messrs.Osborne
campaign
Hanna, which the Minor represented aro drifting to the free silver lee shore,
as
an assault
upon Mr. MoKinley per- and unless a pilot is found to steer them
into quiet waters, disaster awaits them.
sonally.
The
argument seemed to bo that be- There is in this, looking at it from a
cause
Mr. Chandler had injudiciously non-partisan point of view, a cheering
told the truth about Osborne and Hanna, prospect
that the
Democrats will put
therefore New Hampshire ought to aban- aside all
fnvorito son enthusiasm, ami
don Mr. Reed and.support Mr. McKinley. every urgumeut of expedienoy and name
An assumed virtuous indignation was to their beat.”
Justice Brewer left for
change men’s deliberately formed opinWashington
ions.
last night.
The movement did not seem'to threaten
anything serious. Publlo opinion settled
INTERESTING TO THEOSOPHISTS.
upon eight persons for delegates known
to be favorable to Heed.
Yesterday Mr. Putney same to Concord Alleged Semi-Confession of Col. Olcott.—
as the advanoe guard of Manchester deleSays the Magic IVorkiug Mahatma of
gates. He had been designated by the
state
committee with two other gentleThibet is an Invention of Blavatsky.
men
as
an
advisory committee on platform. He called on me and asked for my
views.
Creelman In Now York Journal.)
I began saying that I assumed no reso- (James
lution concerning presidential candidates
The magic-working Mahatma of Thibet
would be
adopted, as we had not done is an invention of the fat and astute
that
even during
the existing days of
Blavatsky. I knew her and she was the
Blaine’s canvass.
When I talked to
He said that if a resolution of instruc- oiothor of Humbugs.
tion for Reed was proposed the Manches- Mine. Diss Debar as she lay half-naked
ter delegates would oppose it.
on a straw mattress In a
Koman prison,
I replied that no such resolution was
desired, hut that the delegates ought to she reminded mo straugely of Blavatsky.
and free and uncon- Miss Dooar’s souroo of argument was
go uninstruoted
trolled
by resolutions of any kind, as Hart’s book on “black art.” Blavatsky
they bad always gone. I undertsood him was a cleverer woman and
created the
to ussent to this plan.
I
then expressed my views os to the miraoulous Mahatma, the Mrs. Arris of
ourrenoy plank, and he therefore asked Asia.
rue
to hear
him read his resolutions
I take the ocoasion of Mr.
Judge’s
which I did and gave them my assent.
(leach to aunounce that the supreme head
were mi'itiu}
liiusu auupicu
ouuiij'
by the convention, without the last reso- of theosophy, tho arch-priest, hierophant
lution so adopted.
and mysteriarch, Colonel Olcott, not long
This forenoon about 10 o’clock just before staiting for the convention, I heard ago practically confessed that the occult
accidentally that the committee on reso- branoh of his society was a swindle.
lutions
might be forced to add to the And 1 make this statement upon the auplatform which had been shown to me, thority of the
greatest living Oriental
a resolution declaring that Mr. Reed was
nob le and illustrious, and that Mr. Mc- scholar of the world, Professor Max MulKinley was pure and able, that New ler of Oxford University. It is a long
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen- Hampshire could
be happy with either stop to India. It is a
longer step to ThiW.
Co.
and
E.
and
J.
Perkins
&
J.
Goold
nell,
preferred one or the other.
bet. The mountains are high, the piasscs
I also learned that it had been arranged
& Co., Portland, Me.
to keep it secret from me as long as pos- are difficult and the people are shy and
sible. Immediately I asked to my room averse to strangers. Thibet is a conventhe committee, such candidates for deleient place for miraole-mongers.
Investigates as could be found and a few other gation is difficult. But there is not an
friends, and we consulted hastily.
Oriental scholar living—and I take the
The
candidates said that they had all
X
3NT O SJ
word of Professor Max Muller for it—
been
known for weeks as unreservedly
who ever eneuntered In Thibtan literafor Reed.
That they were sure of the
ture a word about tho esoteiio nonsense
eleotion by ncolamation; that a disturbance in the convention was andesirahle, propagated by Olcott, Binvutsby, Judge
und their associates and victims.
and that
it was
although not
In the early part of the oeutury AlexanO R G- A N S probable that of the possible
700 delegates pouring
der Csoma, a young Hungarian sohoiar,
the cars, a majority
into
town from
was seized with a desire to know whethmight be found against us if we had an er the
Very Fancy or Plain at
Magyar language originated in
Aorimonious debate on ad attempt to defer t
Thibet or Mongolia. He made his way
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. resolution and that they thought wo had on foot into Thibet and spent nearly
better let the whole platform pass withfour years in tho monasteries, studying
out quarrel
the sacred books with the assistance of
As I was embarrassed by the fact that
learned
lamas. .In 1823 he lived in the
I was to preside at the convention, and
of Yanarla, in Zanskar, and
had no time to arrange a programme of monastery
read 320
the basis of all
fight, I reluctantly yielded to their opin- Thibetaulargo volumes,
learning and
religion. For
ion and we went to the hall.
more than four mouths in the
winter he
This explanation may not he satisfacwith
a
was conliued
lama
and an athut it is all I can make. I confess
tory,
in an apartment nine feet square.
THE DASLY
PRESS
I was unprepared at the moment of en- tendant,
‘•Bore he read from moruing till night,
tering the convention for thedevice which
was
the
ultimate development of the sitting enveloped in a sheepskin oluak,
with his arms fo Jded and without a fire.
!
Can always bf> found at the periodica Oshorne-Hanna movement in New Hamp- After dark he was without a
light, the
shire.
tores of:
Our
self-restraint was cowardly.
It ground forming his bed and the walls of
his
the
building
protection against the
was
the opinion of good judges and it
John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street.
of tho climate.” Dr. Gerard of
A. B. Merrill,
247
was
clear
to me after all the delegates rigors
*
405
W. F. Goold.
had assembled
in the hall and cheered the Bengal medical service, who visited
N. G. Fessenden, 52(5
scholar’s
first the name of Reed and later the name Csoma, in Thibet, said of the
W. II. Jewett.
604
convention was heroism at this period. “The oold was
of McKinley that the
560
I. A. Libby.
so intense as to make it a task of
severity
for Reed two or three to one.
F. A. Jellisoa, 936 Congres street
resolution today might to extricate the hands from their fleecy
So mongrel a
J. J. Beardwrorth. 87 India street
resort
to
turn
over
the
pages.”
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
have been
easily defeated If men had
Yet Csoma did not find a hint of the
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
not
oried
peace when honest, manly
H. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street.
claimed
thj
things
by
Theosophists. He
warfare was’ required.
But delegates
Be. S. Cole, Cor. Bovd and Oxford street.
summed up the Thibetan philosophy and
are all for Reed and I do not think HanEJ- W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
in
this
quotation :
na
can
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
capture any one of tuem at any theology
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial stage of the contest.
No vice is to ba committed;
ireet.
(Signed)
Virtue must bo perfectly practised;
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
WM. E. CHANDLER.
Subdue entirely your desires,
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
New
'This is the doctrine of Buddha.
Hampshire Style.
John H. Allen, S81l/2 Congress street.
Fennet & Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street. '■
There are no Mahatmas in Thibet, nor
Manchester, N.H., April 1, At the
G. J. Hodgson. 96V% Portland street.
Republican district convention held in anywhere else. The monks claim no
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
this city this morning, delegates were mystoriuus powers.
Asceticism is pracF. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
chosen to represent the districts at the tised in those mountains as it iB praciised
J. L. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
Convention adopt- in sums of the Christian monastic orders,
national convention.
Geo. W Turner, 931A|Congress street.
ed resolutions favoring either Reed i*r and for the same roason*. The lamas and
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
their associates live low and think high.
MoKinley.
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street.
Now for Colonel Olcott’s confession.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
Gen. McAlpiu for Vice President.
The colonel is tho veiled prophet of TheoJ. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
iW
Hnnr ft Pivafrnm Hriimo Whan
New York, April 1.—The Evening Sun sunhv. Ho used to ho a subordinate ediJohn Cox. 23 Monument square.
Alow York Tribune.” His
says than Adjutant E. A. MoAlpin of tor ot the
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
cn
cttuuiuuiu
iux
*30v. aiUfi'UU a stau, is
spotless black broadcloth, long, snowy
Also at the new siands in me Falmouth j
nomination
lotVice
the
beard
and
Republican
gold-rimmed
spectacles add to
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
I his would look ns i£ Gener- tbe impressiveness of his
If can also be ob- i President.
Trunk and Union Depots.
bearing. Hut
had
not
much
confidence
in
al
tamed of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
there is not a more delightful old humMcAlpin
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
Governor Morton’s Presidential chances. bug on earth. In India he has succeeded
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any Gen. MoAlpin is treasurer o£ tho Repub- in
fooling several hundred thousand perof the Boston trams.
lican state committee.
sons who
swarm under the banner
of
The Press can also be found at the following
hankypunkyrtom.
places out side the city:
Colonel Cloott had the audacity to visit
Auburn—J «u. Haskell.
Professor Max Muller at Oxford, and to
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
ask tho great scholar to give a qualified
Bath—John O. Shaw.
indorsement to Theosophy on the ground
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
that cheap publications of good Sanscrit
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barnsley.
literature wore useful to the people of
WHEN
ALL
ELSE
W.
FAILS.
Ingalls.
Bridgton—A.
India.
The professor acknowledged that
Brunswick—F. P. Snaw.
it was a useful thing to make tho masses
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
acquainted with tho best writings of
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stajn
their race.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
“But,” ssid the professor, “you say
Cornish—E. L. Brown."
you want to found a new religion because
peering—N. J. Scanion.
the old religions are founded on lios; and
W. Dunbar.
pamariscotta—E.
yet you know all this talk about occult
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
power and Mahutmas is a common swinP.
White & Co.
Farmington—H.
dle.'
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
C.
“All I can say is that they are facts,”
Frye.
Fryeburg—A.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Olcott.
DR. SANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTS replied
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
“Y*ou know they are not facts,” insistGreen’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
ed the professor. “I give you credit for
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
good intentions, but you know that this
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
part of your work is an absolute fraud.”
Rheumatism,
Keimebunkport—C. E. Miller.
“Well,” said tho colonel, slowly, “it is
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Livermore Falls—C. Nf wman.
this way : When you want to
plant a
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsliip.
Sciatica.
ne-W religion you must manure the soil.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
are
We
tile
soil.”
simply
manuring
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Kidney Complaint,
“That’s all I want to know about it,”
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
Stomach or Liver Ills,
ansvvorod tho disgusted professor.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. liuontiai.
Norw vy—F. P. Stone.
Nervousness.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Capt. Porter of Chicago, of the secret
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Nervous Debility,
service, lias secured two more of the
Bicnir.ond—A. K. Millett.
raised $10 silvi r certificates, making aii
Drains, Losses.
Kuinlord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
ot ihe same
kind which lie now has in
—C. A. Clifford.
Lost Vigor.
his possession. Bach new ill that turns
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
a
Dr. Senden’s inventions for Electrical Belfgieater perfection in the
up, shows
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
of the artist, who is engaged in
work
known treatments had failed.
Skowliegan—Bixby & Buck.
They are fully
tho
figures. Tho work is done
raising
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
with t wo dollar silver certificates, bearing
book explaining all about them, and containing
j^outli Windham—J. W. Bead.
of William Windom, the
the portraits
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
Soutli Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
name appearing underneath the portrait.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
South Water boro—G. C. Downs.
no
Windom portraits on tho
There
are
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
Saco—H. 13. Kendricks & Co..
$10 bills.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
E. L. Preble.
Jason M. Brngdon, Dexter,
Tho
London Globe publishes a news
South Bristol—N. W. Garaage.
I. A. Small, Guilford
which says that tho
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
agenoy despatch
u
T.
Woods,
Portland,
H,
B.
VinaL
Vina! Haver.—A.
will sand 5000 troops to th
government
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Cape Colony as soon as possible. Tho
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
despatch also says that the chartered
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
South
Atrium company has appealed to
Men
the
S.
weakness
should
Jackson.
slightest
suffering
Winthrop—F.
the government to despatch 500 troops
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.1*
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
edition
free.
Pocket
mail.
Address
from
the Cape Colony to Buluwayo
Sealed, by
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
at
j

E

A.

FIRST CLASS

FOR SALE OR

RENT; ALSO

—

Electricity

Cures

•*

•*

[ PR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

once.

ward, who

was

followed by

Rev. D.

T.

Call.
Ocher

speakers followed. Some thought
that the words of Daulel, referred to the
destruction of Jerusalem, and were literally fulfilled when the oity fell before
the Romans, and the Jewish nation disappeared forever.
Mr. Woodward objected to this viow of
the case. He said that the Roman never
assailed the civilization of any people. He
believoil that it is a historical fact that
while the Romans did destroy the temple
built by Herod, expect for a very brief
period they offered no opposition at all to
its rebuilding, and one Roman Emperor
did tryhis best to rebuild it on its ancient
site.
No Jewish temple or Christian church
was to be built there, but
Mahomet did
build a mosque, and it remains such to

WOMAN’S INFLUENCE.

As it was there was no one left
to say him nay.
Mr. Higgins repeated in a somewhat
changed form his question regarding the
comparative destructive effect of the
Moslem aud Papal systems.
Mr. Woodward suid that the hour had
arrived for adjourulug the couventiou.
Ho would, howeevr, say to Mr. Higgins,
that both had been destructive enough,
but he thought that the term, “abomination of desolation,” spoke of by Daniel,

the

hands

of

She has lifted
and

diction.

thousands

SESSION.

thousands out

Long

of Jay, conducted the
devotional exeroises which began the af-

of the

IT’S HIGH TIME!

misery

brought by

teroon session.
The subject of the study “To What Do
the Prophecies in Revelations 9 1-2 and
13 11-18 refer.”

displacement of the

womb,

and
all the evils

The subject proved to be a very fruitful
of discussion and there was a considerable
variance of opinion among the
speakers as to just what those propbeoies
meant aud how far they had been ful-

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

that follow
diseases of
the uterus.
The

table

filled by the sequence of events.
The two verses that evoked tho greatest
discussion woro these: Rev. 13, V aud

the Season of ’96.

VegeC om-

pound”

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different

re-

stores natural

cheerfulness, destroys despondency, cures backache,
strengthens the muscles, restores the manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
womb to its normal condition, and you
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
are changed from a physical wreck to
the joy of your home and friends.
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
By the way—the leading druggists HIGH
DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
tell us that the demand for Lydia E.
been
honestly earned.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
simply beyond their power of underWe have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South Portstanding, and what is bent of all, it
does the work and cures where the land, “Lovell Excel!”
None better for the money.
best physicians utterly fail.
Eastern Agents for the

Rev. 13, 14.
Mr. Woowdard
■

the Mohammodans have to kill them all.
Rome is false to Christ, while Mohamme-

danism is anti-Christ, the prophet, claiming to be the equal of Christ.
What shall be the end of this vision of
|
Daniel”
A grent oonfliot between Christ
and all these false systems, and Christ
will oonquer, and for his enemies there
will bo a sudden terrible cataolysmic
downfall.
This will be the programme at Pine
street church today:
9.00 to 9.30 a. m.—Praise

and

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
T¥o. 180—182 ITliddle Street.

PORTLAND,

ere terrible.
Hev Mr. Mayburj
thought that the
truth might be between the two extremes.
He did not, however, believe that Daniel
m

special reference to Mahomet.
‘‘I would like to ask Mr. W'oodward,”
said Mr. Higgins, “this one question.
had

Has the Mohammedan power disturbed
the church of Christ to anything like the
degree that the Papacy has troubled it?”
Mr. Woodward said that Mr. Higgins

jeot being “Mobamedauism in
ecy.” Back of the platform was
missionary map of the world.

THRIFTY TRAIN

I

■
1

]

■
1

*

Blow

large

Itself. Today Turkey holas the
world at bay because statesmen dread
what may come when war is joined be- cab with a Winchester rifle and compelled
reforred not to the Catholio ohuroh, but
the engineer
to get down aud help the
tween the crescent and the oroes.
to ajreligio-politicaljjrganization of which
Mr. Woodward sketched the history of robbers to get into the express oar.
the Pope is the head. There is no doubt
It
was not until several volleys had
the false prophet, and said that one hunthat the Papacy was referred to in probeen poured into the ear that the messendred years fiom'W*) time when Mohamet
unbolted
his door and admitted the
however, maintained his
ger
He,
pheoy.
said, “I am the prophet of Gcd,” the sys- robbers.
The messenger declared that
position regnrding the Moslem power.
tem of which he had been the head was overything
worth;takiug was looked in
A delegate thought that tho Papacy
established, and none weie able to stand the through safe to which he did not
been
and
have
the
Moslem
the
combination.
one,
might
before his successes, and to day Mohame- possess
The bandits went to work to blow the
power the other leg of the image Daniel
danism holds in its firm ^asp the very safe open
They worked for nearly an
saw.
their guns at intervals to
hour, tiring
centre of the world.
Another delegate suggested that admitthe
passengers and trainmen.
He then called attention to Daniel 8, intimidate
At
the
was opened, the booty
last
safe
be
then
the
this
to
Dantrue,
image
ting
claimed
that
it
and
is to be regarded as seoured and the robbers
galloped off.
iel saw rested on one log, the Papacy for
A posse left Leabnon early this mornrelating to Mohamet. The system he essix hundred years.
in
The
pursuit.
express offloinls
tablished rested,
has been said on an ing
Rev. Mr. Mains said that was not
to know how much the robclaim not
eternal truth, “wnere is but one God,” bers
but it Is said there was over
got,
The
oorreot.
propheoy referring and on an eternal lie
quite
“Mohamot is his $30,000 in the safe.
tu the Papacy evidently did not refer to
prophet.” Mr. Woodward went over the
the early church at Rome at all, but only
Pilgrim Fathers Officers.__
ground covored at the morning session of
to the claim set up by the Pope to be a
the convention. His general line of arBoston, April 1.—The Supreme Colony,
universal bishop. In that sense the Paof Pilgrim Fathers, this afternoon
gument went to show the destructive and Order
elected these officers: Supreme governor,
pal power and the Moslem system came
desolating power of the Moslem empire. J. Albion Briggs, Somerville, Mass. ; supreme lieutenant governor, ,T. S. Taft,
Mr. Woodward said that it was in 606
was
do his pleasure,
supreme seoretary, James E.
literacy truo In Keeno;
that the Pope claimed to have universal
thu case of this great system.
Albert
Y.
and
that it was three years later
Bugbee, Lawrence; supreme
power,
Mr. Woodward spoke in a rapid and in- medical examiner,
Emery L. White, M.
before Mahomet in the cave to which he
way of the present empire of D., Somerville; chapliu, Mrs. Flora W.
teresting
had retired, claimed to have been called
thu Sullau and pointed out the many Bowker, Lnwreuoe, Mass; sergeant atto the office of a prophet of God.
Edward N. Jackson, Somerville;
of resemblance between the de- arms,
Refereuoe was made to the fact that points
deputy sergeant-at-arms,
George H.
aud
structive
desolating power Daniel Hisit, East Boston; sentinel inner gate,
the throe state ohurohes, Rome, England
saw, and the religious system established John Best, Stoueham; sentinel outer gate,
and tho Greek church, are in mauy reH. 1). Middieberry, Hartford; supreme
by Mohamet,and said that practically his
the
same
lines.
trustees, Win. L. Thompson, Lawrence;
moving
along
spects
into
existence
in T. G. H. Dermott. Chelsoa; J. H. Harsystem sprang
A lady read from tho words of Daniel, political
a day.
riman, Havetbill, Jonn L. Bates, East
and then said “is this then the time of
bellowing out this line of thought he Boston; Frank L. Sleeper, Sabattus.
the end when wo have a right to believe
took up the prophecy of John and pointthat tlie wise shall understand
theso
Marine News.
ed out the points in which the Moslem
things?”
seoBi* to fulfill that wonderlul seBoston, April 1.—Arrived, tugs Plysystem
Mr. Tucker said that the words remouth, Kendrick, Portland, towing barge
ries of symbols.
K. from same
for
C.
ferred to extended to tho end. Wo cannot
Philadelphia.
He then poluted out the points of re- Cleared,
sohooners Sarah C.
Ropers,
toll when tho time msy come.
semblance between Mohammedanism and Kroger, St. Thomas; Hammett, Norfolk,
Mr. Woodward said that if tho Sultan
I.
Florence
Vinal
Lockwood,
Va.;
Roman
Hull,
Catholio
church.
the
Evon tile
should bo forced out of Constantinople,
Haven, Me., and New York; Young
titles of the Sultan and those of the Pope
coal
and should take up his position as a miliBrothers,Snow
port; Grade BuchanMohairet claimed an, Harrington, Newuort News. Sailed
are nearly tho same.
tary necessity among tho holy mountains
I.
sohooner
Florenoe
Lookwood for Caron
to
earth
and
in
one
forgive sin,
then wo should havo a right to regard it povvor
vers Harbor and New York.
case did absolve ouo man from all his
as a witness to the rapid coming
of tho
sics, past present and future. Evon the
of the Duke and
end.
The home-coming
Pope could claim to do no more and Mo- Duchess of
A delegate asked if it was not a fact
Marlborough, after a honeyhamet did claim that at the resurrection
that the Moslems have been of great asmoon
tour abroad of several months,
ho is to be tho rodeemor of those who bosistance to the Pope.
will be celebrated in grnnd style on their
liove on him, and thus placed himself iu beautiful estate at Woodstock, near Banbury, England, on next Tuesday.
opposition to Christ himself.
The o tv of Reggio di Calabria, Italy,
; “bight, bight, bight, in the name of
was visited yesterday morning by a shock
Allah and of the prophet,’’ is still tlio
of earthquake.
The inhabitants ol the
wur law of bis followers.
city were panic stricken and vacated
::u half
“Prayer leafs
way to Gad, i heir homes, but no serious damaa.0 was
fasting leads us 10 his foot stool, hut done.
Hon. W. H.Montague, Canadian minisalms giving nonius us to his preseuco,”
ter ol agriculture had a protected intersaid tho prophet and ti e Moslem system
view with the Kt. Hon. Walter Long,
even has its prayers for the dead,
and nresideut of the board of agriculture of
to
tho
or the intercession of
London in reference lo r.he governu ont's
dead,
prayers
mil restricting li e imj ortai on of Canathe saints so called.
dian
cat lcand requi insr animal' to-be
He said that during the Armenian
slaughtered at- their po v. of landiag.
trouble no Roman Catholic has been
harmed, and this almost looks s thong:,
TO ct!i;l: A <<>•!> !
I)
V
ONE
the Pope had played into the haodsof the
’lake
xativ'j Brume (,'u'uir.
i it
and
that Rome is willing to m u All
Sultan,
drug-.- >t. jcJuad the money f. it ;'<n.,
tho church of tim East, deslroyod even if ! tu cure. hoc.
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When the train wrs nearing Richland
the engineer saw a red light down the
track and stopped the train. The engineer and
fireman looked out of the cab
window and a bullet whizzed past the
engineer’s head. A man sprang into the

Rome

ii

Open Safe While Burning Powder to

St. Louis. April 1.—The Frisco fast express from the west was held up by throe
masked
men
noar
Richland, 23 miles
oast of Lebanon about 3 o’olook.

Christian religion, and the oivilzstion of
Europe seemed likely to go down before
It. He said that it appeared to him that
Mohamet
was
largely responsible for

jj

ROBBERS

Frighten Passengers.

He said that for moro than 1200 years
th& politico-religious system of Mohamedanism has been in the world. It has
overturned empires,, and at ouo time
threatened
the very existence
of the

H

II

•

Propha

i

—

Testi-

SESSION.
colony of Jews and killing thorn all afThero was a large attendance at the
ter they surrendered.
evening session. Kcv. T. S. Samson
Mr. Frenoh thought that Daniel 8, 26
presided and Hev. Mr. Campbell offered
and 27, had reference to the destruction
ecy.”
prayer.
The address of the evening was delivered by Rev. K. P. Woodward, his sub-

ME.

—*--

mony.
9.30 a. in—Bible Study, “To what do
the Propheoies in Daniel 7, 8-14 aud in
2 Thess. 2. 3-12 refer?”
2.00 to 2.30 p.m.—Praise and Testimony.
2.30 p. in.— Bible Study, “To what do
the Prophecies in Revelation 13, 1-10, 17
and 18, refer.”
7.30 to 8.00 p.m.—Devotional Services.
8 00 p. ni.—Address, by Rev. W. H.
Lannin of Somerville, Mass., Subject:
“The Roman Catholic Church in Proph-

a

It was suggested by a delegate that the
words of Christ regarding the times of
trouble ahead, referred at once to the destruotionjof Jerusalem,then close at hand
and to something more distant and still

_MTSCELE ANF-PES._

women.

claimed that Revelathis day, and all the power of 250,01)0 of tions revealed a perfect foreoast of the
people Is back of it, and the only way to Mohamedan power both religious and
take it would be to first of all destroy the civil and Mr.
Higgins differed from him
Moslem empire. He thought that tho in his point very radically claiming there
daily sacrifice referred to by Daniel, had was nothing in Scripture which could be
as much to do with the regular Christian construed in
any way as indicating anyworship, as with tho offerings made by thing but the oivil power of Mohamethe Jews.
danism and not the religious side iu any
Mr. Higgins thought that Daniel had sense
reference to the Papal power, and ouo to
Mr. W'oodward was very earnest in his
the Moslems.
theories and Mr. Higgins equally confifor Rev.
Mr. Woodward read
Dr. dent of his deductions. Mr. Woodward
Southgate, Rev Mr. Findley, and other said that the greatest debts owed by the
authors to show ns a matter of fact tho Roman church for its
present existence
Moslems do produce substantially the and tremendous
power were to Mohamesame condition wherever
they go, that danism and the Devil. “I am not a pes”
Daniel saw and so vividly dscribed
aimist, said lie, “as one of the brothers
Mr. Higgins thought that the Papal seemed to think
yestorday, but 1 tell you
power has vexed the true ohuroh ofChrist brethren, you will need all the help and
much more than Mahomet, or his succes- strength you can
get out of the good
sors.
Book in the bitter oonfiiot which is|just as
Mr. French objected to the position as- surely
approaching as tho sun shines in
sumed by Mr. Woodbury. He thought the
Heavens.
The
conflict
with
the Christians ohuroh was meant by the
devilish
that
has
system
Daniel.
grown to be such a terrible power. The
Mr. Woodward spoke of the interesting two most
potent powers of the devil are
fact that while Mahomet at first dreamed the Sultan and the
Popo. 1 beliovo the
of a union between his followers and the
graoo of God will bring us safely through
Jewish people, he found that impossible, the greatest battle
but we must be pre”
and became the bitterest enemy of the
pared.
Jews, leading his first expedition against
EVENING

of Jerusalem.

>■_|

Vegetable Compound,” has done
much to place this
groat power in

had special reference to tho Moslem power, and had been very exactly fulfilled.
Rev. Mr. Long, pronouncod tho bene-

Rev. Mr.

l MCEL1,A> EOt

The influence of women upon the
civilization of the world, could never
be measured.
Because of her, thrones have been
established and destroyed. The flash
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and
have the marvellous power of
we
women, glorious in the possession of
perfect physical health.
Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wonderful discovery of the

possible.

AFTERNOON
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ATTRACTIVE
WINDOW”
connmines ini-gety to Hite completeness oi a properly uecoratea
and furnished room. Though your wall decorations may be bj
the leading artist, and your carpet in pattern, coloring and quality the product of the finest loom, the effect fo not ail that is desired until your windows and doors are property draped.

Willi a stock complete in I.nce, Silk, Chenille, Velour, Satin,
Damask, Brocades, in both Curtain and Yard Goods, and all the
latest novelties in Drapery, Pole, Trimmings and Fixings, we
consider ourselves even better equipped than ever before to supply the needs of Ilie Spriug trade.

H. J. BAILEY &

CO.,

ISO-192 Middle S!., Portland, Me,

mar30-apl&2

nsos
For

Consumption*

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.
L. F.

MARTIN, Druggist,

Eagletown,
1S96.

January 28th,
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MISCELLANEOUS.

OFF FOR WASHINGTON.
Committee to Advocate Deepening; of Port
land Harbor.

Yesterday noon the committee from thie
city government and Board of Trade leflt
for Washington, where they are to appealr
this week before the Congressional com
mitten, and present the arguments in
favor of the deepening of Portland bar
bor.

Those who went were Mayor Bax
ter, President E. B. Winslow of thta
Board of Trade, Seth L. Larrabee,
Esq.,
and Mr. C. W.
T. Coding.
J

Captain

S. Winslow tolegraphed that he would1
meet the committee in Washington. Tht3
members of the committee wereun
able to leave their business.
other
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DEERING.

COURT.

JUDGE WEBB.

f6rred

V Have you seen "The Yellow Fellow
Year Book,” an interesting treatise
\
If not, why
upon Stearns bicycles?
w
not send for a copy?
&
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(Nearly new.)
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for

$275.
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known BLAS1US & SON’S
HIGH GRADE PIA.NOd.
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Cressey, Jones & Alien's
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HOUSE,
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Exchange
MAINE.
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After using

al Cash

of the NationRegisters about a year,
one

fully convinced that it is
of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
ive are

one

business.

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Drrggists, Monument Square
dtf

jan25

TO CUBE A COLD

IN ONE DAT.

Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
all druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25c.
Beal Estate

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
hi this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:
North Yarmouth—John
H. Bond to
Horatio Hamilton.
Winslow
al to Edet
Deering—Horaoe
win J. Davis; Joseph D. Wells et al to
Arthur. 0 Noyes; Deering and company
to Lydia H. Hawes.
Falmouth—Samuel D. Stone to Jens
Christian Smith 1600.
Standish—Mark R. Coolbroth et al to
B. F. Emery.

that

can

a

Thousand

fen

which

are

at

This company is fast increasing in numbers, and a corresponding inorease in interest has been aroused. The outlook for
the company is very bright.

r

FIFTEEN

disposal

for

DOLLARS.

£oli:in Kecifsifs Daisy
from 3 to

5, to which you

are mv

Puri tana

517

ajm. ^ m.

t d.

Congress Street.

^ bj

w za.Ji.ii s
IV« 19

_<rf.EAJSSK_l>.

will

be advisable to take a new
valuation this year. They are'also considering the question of taxing bicycles.

Calantho assembly, Pythian Sisterhood
have adopted resolution upon the death
of the late Mrs. Henry Blatohford.
His

Visits Are Appreciated.

Southport, Maroh 31.-—A few days
ago, one of my lady friends, asked of
me, how do you enjoy yourself on a sigWest

nal station.

I told her that life, on a litthe ocean was not so dismal as most of people imagine it to be,
and that we had very pleasant times Indeed. Well, she asked, don’t you dread
tie rock on in

inspection day. Don't you hate to have
the Inspector prying around and searching through your house for sometihng to
grumble about. X said to her that Is a
false idea, but one that somehow has beoome a common one,
and X myself, before I came to live on a station had
somehow or somewheregotanjidea into my
head that the inspector lived for the sole
purpose of making everybody else feel „noomfortable. But now just let mo deBoribe to you Commander Wingate
thB
present inspector of the first lighcnoua
district. Just picture to yourself a tall,

soldierly, looking

man,

with

a

bright,

your
He then proceeds to transact
the other business of the station for
which he oame, and then bidding each
comfort.

We hear that
to go from
sorry to hear it,
sor be like unto

Commander Wingate is
the service. We are very
hut if so may his succeshim.
C. E. M.

Monthly Weather Summary.
summary of the condiweather during the past
month lias been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:
The

following
the

Mean barometer.29. so
Highest barometer, 24tli.30.51
Lowest barometer, 12th.28.91
Mean temperature.28.00
Highest temperature. 22d.51.00
Lowest temperature, 7th.15.00
Greatest daily range of temperature,22nd,28.00
Least daiiv

range

of

remnerature.

TEMPERATURE FOR

THIS

4th

Congress St.* Porflnaid, P?2e.
mar25,28,30.31, ap2&4

Cure

The worl d-famous HUMBER is backed by 28
ears’ experience in Cycle building, by the
lde st and largest houses in the trade.
Du not be deceived by
that
statements
American HUMBERS are an imitation, These
are genuine HUMBER
exactly :lie same
and mace by the same company as thos ) built
in the old HUMBER factory at Beeston. Eng.

Cycles,

HUMBKRSare only HUMBKBS as HUMBER
Companies built them,
They hold more
World’s Records than all otlicr makes combined.
Send address for HUMBER Weekly.”
0\
214

1ML. MARCH,
.st., 2d Hour from Tempi© St.

Federal

WOpen Wednesdays
mar 20

ann

Saturday evenings
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Improper digestion causes over
% of all suffering and diseases

of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana
the

renews

and

strengthens

P ower

eod

rnjp|

Mr. William J. Curran will continue
the business at 10!) Center St., formerly owned by the iate Andrew Mu'nix.
Mr. ( urran has beeu at this stand for
10 consecutive years and is thoroughly
familiar with the furnace, stove and
job work and will have a new line of
all goods found at a first class stove
store.

The shop is now being thoroughly
renovated and will be opened Monday,
Apr ifl 13.
aprld-lt

21 per cent.
Total movement of wind.8371 miles
♦Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.,..39, 8 on the 19th
Total precipitation (inches).8.02
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell. j 4
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (in inches) FOR THIS
MONTH

IN

Inches.

Inches
1871 .1.69; 1883.1.58
1872 .1.44] 1884.4.86
1873 .2.87 1885.1.59
1874 .1.14 1886
3.26
1875 .3.63 1887.4.15
1876.. ..,.5.29 1888.3.72
1877., '..5.91 1889.2.68
1878 .2.19 1890.6.24
1879 .4.42 1891.5.48
1880
1.42 1892.2.27
1881 .5.09 1893.3.58
1882
3.97 1894.1.97

1895.3.37 1896.8.02
Average precipitation for this month for
26 years.3.53
excess
Total
in precipitation during

month.
4.63
Total deficiency m preeipitaton
since
4.61
January
Number of clear days..
9
N umber of
9
cloudy days.
Number of cloudy clays.
13

1st.,.

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.
If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist, this
gi eat
discovery (the price is #1
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
of i'uritaua, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, ali inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you
**'111 ideas the day when you heard of Puritana.

disease-conquering

The Puritana CowDOua,! Co.» Concord, N. JJ..

w

partly

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE

months.

J. F.

BEAN, Agent.

Freedom, Me.. March 17, 1896.
Sir:—There has been a marked
for
tho better in
the
care
change
and
treatment of dumb animals sinoe my appointment in this section. Most of our
people treat their animals kindly.
Yours truly,
J. W. DRESSER,
Dear

Agent.
East Stoneliam, Me., Maron 7, 1896.
Dear Sir:—The pcoplo have been iaw
abiding. I have been obliged to prosecute but one case.
Yours truly,
VlirtU.

X

ROBINSON.

Wednesday—John McCann and Charles
F. White.
Intoxication; lined $3V and
costs each.
Michael Harripau. Intoxication; thirty
<
days in the county jail.
1
Pettis. Intoxication; fined $5
1Z Philip
1
and
costs.

XIX

V

fairs in several counties with a view oi
correcting abuses in oontosts of draught
horses and cattle. As a geuoral rule
suggestions made to persons engaged in
conducting these contests were complied
with.
In one or two cases proseoution
was

threatened.

My

To tho
officers and members of the
Maine State Sooiety for theJProteotiOn
of Animals:
Agreeably to tho suggestion, quite generally made by the President and Directors of the Society that it should be done,
I have presented a more
[extended report
than usual of the work in my department.
Local Work:—The work of the Society
is in satisfactory oondition. Prosooution
for oruolty has been
neoessary in but few
oases.
A
public .sentiment has
friendly
assisted greatly in our work and made.it
possible to obtain voluntary reports of
cases of abuse of
animals; all but few of
such reports have been found,
upon investigation, to he made in good faith,
and have led to the correction of
many
minor abuses, such as ovor-oheoking, unnecessary exposure of
horses, without
blanketing, unoleanly stables and the
like.
The matter of cattle transportation at
this port has received considerable attention. I am pleased to report that the
condition In this department of our work
is quite satisfactory, the various transportation oompanics having shown [ a disposition to comply with the requirements
of the law.
The most important part of ( this oattie
transportation here is tho extensive reshipment by ooeau steamers of cattle comW.
ing to Portland by rail. Dr. F.
Huntington, a veterinary surgeon and an
agent appointed on :applicaiton to tho
Governor by tlie Society for the Protection of Animals, has entire oharge of this
work and we have the satisfaction of
knowing that there is the least possible
amount of suffering among these animals
This result lias been brought about very
largely by the efforts of the M. S. P. A.
iu interesting the offioeri of the
transportation companies concerned.
An attempt lias been made during the
past year, as in former years, i to call the
attention of thoso owning horses intrusted to drivers that it is quite common for
drivers, coming home at night, to drive
so fast that
the horsee, having worked
hard all day, are brought in wet and exnausveci auu are lixeiy to De left to shiver all night
The fact that horses by this
treatment must soon be rendered worthloss ought to have some effeot in correcting any suoh abuses as may exist.
A promising field for the extension of
our local work Is that of the instruction
of obildren in matters relating to the
humane treatment of dumb animals. It
is hoped that attention will be given to
this subject by the Sooiety during the
coming year.
The outside work of tho society presents
a
condition of affairs worthy of careful
attention. Under
the law of the state
agents for the protection of animals may
bo appointed by the Governor, upon the
recommendation 'of
the President and
three of tho Directors of any Society for
the Protection of tAnimals, or upon the
reoommondation of the municipal offioers
of any town. During the past few years
a large number of agentsl have
been appointed under this law, tho total number
in tho state now being sixty.
It was not unnatural that these offioers
should bo somewhat in the dark about
what was required of them and seek information from our Sooiety. This 7disposltion has been enoouraged and as a result I have conducted a steadily increasing correspondence with other agents in
tne state and persons who have interested
themselves in our work. In some localities branobes of our Sooiety have been organized and good work done. This Is
particularly true of Welohville In 1 Oxford
County where great interest has been
taken through the earnest efforts of Mrs.
S. R. King.
The following extracts
from letters
from agents, which havejboen returned in
answer to Inquiries sent out, at the
suggestion ol tho President, will give somewhat of an idea of the work being done
through tho state:

attention has been directed during
the past year as in former
years to the
abn.se of cattle which exists in country
districts. The cause is generally shiftlessness and poverty combined.
Tlic
abuse referred to occurs chiefly in tilt
winter and takes the form of starvation
and
uucleanliness. In this immediate
vioinity a vigorous course has been pursued, and in one case the owner lias been
deprived of the possession of his cattle
under the provisions of the law relating
to cruelty. It is hoped that agents all
over the state will give this matter especial attention.
In conclusion it gives me great ploasure
to report that the influence of our society
be strengthening throughappears to
out the state.
We are being looked to, in
a way,
especially in the western part of
our state, as the center of oiliclul action
in the matter of the protection of animals.
Increased, opportunities, however, in this
work means increased responsibility. The
opportunity that now piesents itself is,
as it appears to me, that of a more efficient organization. Every officer in the
state should understand that in the performance of his duties he will be given
the support of an aotive and determined
organization to whioh he oan look for advice and assistance in oases of difficulty,
and that, on the other hand, he will be
held to|striot. accountability incases of
neglect of duty. One ot the first things
necessary in affecting a more efficient
organization is to devise some .method of
securing acourate reports from every
agent. It Is hoped
that the attempt
which has already been made in this
direction may be more fully carried out.
The following is a detailed report of
all local and outside cases that have received attention during tho pasfyear:

No. of cases investigated for
the
year ending April 1, 1896,
No. of animals not properly cared
for (this includes lack of proper
food, shelter and poor stables,
No. of animals unfit for work,
No. of animals abandoned,
No. <xf animals destroyed,
No. of animals beaten or whipped,
No. of animals over driven,
No. of animals overloaded,
No. of animals driven galled or lame,
No. of animals not blanketed,
No. of annuals over-checked,
No. of cases prosceuted,
No. of cases convicted,

Burning Rats,
No. of cases
year ending

investigated
April 1, 1896,

cost

No. of

cases

No. of cases

mands

1

Brunswick

SHADE MARK
is GOOD and you will lijke it and
buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers
everywhere.
Wholesale depot.

J. E. GGOLD &

CO., SUCCESSORS

Agent.

Hillside Farm,
March 1869.
Since my appointment in this vicinity
tho rough ones to their animals seem to
be in fear of my authority and have been
more careful in
the
treatment of their
animals. I could not attend tho fairs
fall
last
on account
of sioknoss in my
:
Have had no occasion to prosefamily.

Prospect, Mo.,

yet.

CUMMINGS,
Agent.

It appears plainly from an inspection
of these reports from agents and also
from
communications
from
received
others that tho otuse of humano treatment of dumb animals is steadily growing in Maine. Cases of cruelty are not
tolerated now that a few years ago would
have been looked upon with comparative
indifference, or if not with indifference,
ot least with
utter helplessness on the
part of tnose disposed to afford any relief
far
so
as any legal
proceedings were ooncorned. Tho mere fact of the appointment of agents
throughout the state,
specially charged with the enforcement
of tho laws aguinst cruelty, has had a
salutary effect in preventing cruelty by
oalling the attention of the public to a.i
easy and expeditious method of preventing eruolty and punishing any person
guilty of It.

Careful and

TO E. L. STANWOOD & CO.

Fair Priced

AN

a

recent

job

"

831

for

102
10

Infants

do you

Mothers,

QW that Paregoric,
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

Bateman’s
most

Do Von Know

that opium and morphine

Do You Know

that in most countries druggists

labelling

them

are

stupefying
are

child unless you or

narcotic

poisons ?

permitted

not

to

sell

poisons ?

should not permit any medicine to be given your
your physician know of what it is composed ?

oi its

Know that Castoria is

ingredients

is

puDusned

witn

a

every

purely vegetable preparation, 'and

that

a

more

We give you just what
for every time.

Dome t

PORTLAND, ME.

Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
“ Castoria ” and its
formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

now

sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do Yon

other

Do Yota Know that
because

one

of the

reasons

for granting this government-protection

Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Von Know that

cents,

333
103
21
122
24
28
27
1%
110
64
36
27

or one

cent

a

35 average doses of Castoria

are

furnished for 35

dose ?

possessed of this perfect preparation,

your

children

will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest ?

"Well, these things
The

are worth

facsimile

knowing.

They

are

RAMBLERS !

facts.

SM. iVS. PERKINS &
feb26(13ra

is on evcyy

V/

signature of

©hiSdreps

People of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride.

Do You Know that when

1309

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free street.

wrapper.

©sy for Pitcher’s ©astcria.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

568
"16

”28

I

193
52
47
61
174
"OS
118
46
36

-FOR SALE BY-

H, W.

McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles and

WHAT WE BELIEVE.

marOd&tSrao

We believe we have the best clothing store in Portland—not the biggest, mind
you, but the best.
We believe you’ll find better garments here for less
money than any place else
m the city.
But we don’t want to be known as "cheap” clothiers.
We have conlidence in the clothes we se 1. We want you to have confidence iu them too.
We feel so sure we can satisfy your needs and your purse that we sav always:
"If you buy of us and find we have misrepresented anything, come back and
get your money. We don’t want it.”
That’s the way wo sell everything.

\

g&t
Ar

A
©s'

TT
gm

$

*3
500 CONGRESS

ST.

DE. F.

great

specialists.
They do one thing
and over and
so that they
know all that there
is to know about it.

In the 30 years that Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets have been sold, hundreds of thousands of people have taken them, and have
been cured by them. There is no longer
any possible question of their efficacy.
They are the product of experience, tried
by time. They are intended to cure constipation. They are good for men, women and children.
They are tiny, sugarcoated granules, very easy to take,
very
quick in their action. One Pellet is a
gentle laxative, two “Pellets” a mild
cathartic. A great many people make
the mistake of “sandbagging” their digestive organs. They take some strong
and violent medicine,
which creates
worse troubles than it cures.
Strong
purgatives shock the system unnecessarand
do
not
cure constipation.
ily,
they
Constipation is a thing that makes peolistless
and
ple
languid; makes their
breath bad; wakes them up with foul
taste in their mouths; puts black
spots
before their eyes; makes them
dizzy;
causes headache ; makes them bilious
;
produces pimples and blotches—runs into
all sorts ot serious consequences. All thi9
is cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets_

OCULIST
Residence

stamps to cover cost of
mailing only, and receive absolutely gratis,

Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, and find out bow to keep yourself and
family healthy; contains 1008 pages, over 30a
illustrations and over 680,000 copies have
been sold at $1.30 each. The new edition of
500,000 copies is to be given away absolutely
free. World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

1S3

Deering St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and tlie lining of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wiliin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

WO0I*

iHANTEJLS

aerad TILING.
Samples anti Salesroom,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

t P. F. P. lie OLD

SORES

$

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDS El TROUBLES

f

$

MakS8

|

T

# Banreioos Cures

f

in Blood Poison
5 Rhsumatism
and Scrofula
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P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
ByphUis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In a\l blood and skin diseases, llko
b.otches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, 3cald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that. P. P. p. is the best
blood purifier in the world, find makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In nil cases.
Ladies whoso systems are poisoned
»nd whoso blood is In an impure concition, due to menstrual irregularities,
mro peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing prop•rtiesof P. P. P. -Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and Potassium.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.

—I oan speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from rny own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatiam for
35 years, wr.s treated by the very b*.„t
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
Jars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only takon
on© nottio of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It baa done me more
/good than anytnieg I have ever taken.
i can recommend your medicine to &U
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M, YEAST,
Springfield, Green County, Mo*

ant! DYSPEPSIA
ontaroly removed by P.3P.3?*
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Pefcas*
einsn, the greatest blood purifier on
At©

earth.

Aberdeen, O.. July 25., 31891.
Mashas Lipfman Bros. Savannah,
Ga~: D2A?i SiR9—X bought a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
t has don® me more good than tnreo
soon ths* treatment at the Hot Spring®.
thro®
bottles C. O. D.
6©cd

?pourP.P.

Ziespeotfally yours,

JAS. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, Or

^.*>

^
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*

j
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on BM Diseases Holies Free,

LIPPMAN BROS.
PBOPSJETOnS,

mjijniiaii'i HiCoSj.eavaanall, Ca

BOOK BHD JOB PRINTER
No. 27 PLUM STKEFT.

w.i

\k

Hbttfmor.yfrom"the Mayor of Sequin, TiX*

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

STEPHEN BERRY,

l>

S

Book

octodtf

ray
wT

To all whom ii may concern: I hero*
testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. fcp eruptions of the akin. I
suffered for several years with an unsightly and disafiroeable emptier, on
I tried every known reme*
my faoe.
dy bus In vain,until P. p. P. was used.
and am now entirely cured.
(Si£a®dby> A J. D. -JOHNSTON.

Sequin. Tex., January 14.1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. , Savannsh,
Qa.: Qentteaten-'l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known na skin cancer,of thirty year a*
great relief: iff
fitanding. and found
purifies the blood and removes all Jrritation from the soat of the diseaao
and prevents any spreading of the
cores.
I bt.ve taken nvo or six bottle®
and feel confident that another cours®
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
ra® from indigestion
and stomaoij
trouble*. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RU9T,
Attorney at Law.

ALLEN,

Foot of Preblo Street.

{p?

by

Savannah, Gfe
Skfn; Cnneer Craved.

CORNER TEMPLE

%

Cflpt. J. D. JlOl&MltOlB.

@

A.

ST.,

#

%

absolutely, perfectly, permanently.
one-cent

Supplies.

—CARD.—
AUSTIN TENNEY,

Office
»inl
Wood lords.

W.

over

Dr.

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is

30
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-Me over,
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charge you

Do You
Pitcher.

are

Send
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list

27
10
25

mistakes. Doctors
make mistakes just
the same as anyThe
body else.
doctors who make
the fewest mistakes

cured

printed the outsido
printer printed the in-

Our customer said : “Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “Wa
y
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competitiou
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.

print

—
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1
1
B
24
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24
4
14
1

many wrong ways
of treating disease.
It is easy to make

v_
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side.

Children.

and

<

_

Druggists'

we

and another
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being

COUNT
PRINTING

The report wag accepted ; add ordered
file. These direotors were elooted :
Mrs. A. G.
Hon. H. B
Dewey,
Cleaves, Mr. Alfred Woodman, Mr. Wm
M. Marks. Mrs C. J. Chapman, Mrs.
Philip H. Brown, Miss Fannie Chatiwiok, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Hon. E. H
Havels, Hon. F. K. Richards, Mrs. Han y
Butler, Mr. Edward Woodman, Mr. W.
G. Chapman, Mr. E. J. Dragdon, Miss
Clara S. Tash, Mrs. 1 Stanley T. Pullen,
Mrs. Persis M. Martin, Hon. S. T. Pulleu, Mr. W. MoAleney, Mrs. M. J. Eastburn, Mrs. J. H. Barnes, Miss Annie G.
Bowers,.Hon. S. C. Strout, Dr. H. C
Vaughan, Mrs. J.W. Waterhouse, Mrs. C.
A. Ring, Mr. H. 8. Clay, Miss Alice G.
Wright, Mr. E. N. Perry, Roscoe F.
Staples, Mrs. George Burnham.
Mrs. Burnham is elected in
place of
Mrs. D. H. Ingraham resigned.

a

for

reputation

FULL
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Greocfield, Me., March 6, 18%.
Hid not find it neoessary to prosecute,
as upon notice from mo that
prompt action would bo taken in the matter of.
cruelty tho evil was remedied. The presence of an agent checks
many evils.
Yours truly,
JAMES A. DAVIS,

We have established

Congress & Green Sts.

on

There are

compounding of
prescriptions.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

687

No. of animals destroyed,
No. of animals beaten or whipped,
No. of animals overdriven,
No. of animals overloaded,
No. of animals driven galled or
lame,
No. of animals not blanketed,
No. of animals overchecked,
No. of cases prosecuted,
No. of cases convicted,

in the'
their

°

■was

prosecuted,
convicted,

de-

care—

DOCTORS

Cigar

123
41
7

TOTAL STATE WORK.
No. of cases Investigated for the year
ending Jan. 1, 18%,
No. of animals not properly cared for
(this Includes lack of proper food,
shelter and poor stables,
No. of animals unlit for work,
No. of animals abandoned,

name

caution—caution

you the

no Yon

lame,

another

Good
judgment.
judgment demands

same'

Investigated for the

of animals overloaded,
of animals driven galled or
of animals not blanketed,
of animals over cheeked,

is but
for

they

poor one,

STATE AS SHOWN BY AGENT’S RETURNS.

FREEMAN HANSON,
Agent.

B. E.

just as easy to have
good smoke as a

a

311

year ending Jan. 1, 18%,
No. of animals not properly cared
for, (This includes lack of proper
food, shelter and poor stables,
No. of animals unfit for work,
No. of animals abandoned,
No. of animals destroyed,
No beaten or whipped,
No. of animals overdriven,

-----

COM SENSE

I>o Von Know that you

No. of animals not blanketed,
No. of animals over-cheeked,
No. of cases prosecuted,
No. of cases convicted,

No.
No.
No.
No.

|

It’s

the

lame,

No. of cases

MISCEEL AXE OIJ S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

good Cigar.

a

narcotics without

(this includes lack of proper
food, shelter and poor stables,
No. of animals unfit for work,
No. of animals abandoned
No. of animals destroyed,
No. of animals beaten or whipped,
No. of animals overdriven,
No. of animals .overloaded,
No. of animals driven or galled or

Hollis Center, Me., March 3, 18%.
Business is very dull in this lino at
more than a
I have followed up the work so
year.
closely that thoso who might be so disposed have been afraid to treat their animals any other way than well.
Have had
but two cases this winter. Boforo my appointment as agent thore were some very
bad eases in this section of the country.
Yours truly,

as

Have

for

present and has been for

cute

for

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUTSIDE WORK.

Agent.

MONTH IN

W,

(Koyal-Ptcrple Riisis.)

Agent, Mr. Ferry—Elec-

Tho annual meeting of the Sooiety for
t,1B Prevention Jof
Cruelty to Animals
was held yesterday
afternoon, President
Pullon in the chair.
The business of the

9.no

1890.28.
Mean temperature for this month for 20
years.32. o
Average daily deficiency in temperature
during the month. 2.8
Average daily deficiency in temperature
since Jan. 1st.
1.14
Prevailing direction of the wind.

HUNT,

of tlie

Directors for tlie Ensuing Year.

friendly good-bye he takes his deAugusta, Mo., March 6, 1896.
parture for some other station along the
The 43 cases investigated Include every
coast. And instead of dreading inspection
thing to which my attention has been
daywe feel inclined to wish that it might called. Thoro has been a vast improvement during tho
last
three or four
come oftener.
one a

1872 .23 1884.34
1873 .3011885.27
1874 .33 1886.29
1875 .30 1887.29
1876 .33 1888.30
1877 .34 1889.34
1878 .39 1890.31
1879 .34 1891.30
1880 .33 1892.30
1881
38 1893.29
1882 .36 1894.37
1883 .29|1895.29

beeu paying.

563

They

think it

MEAN

This work is (lone in Xew York by tho
latest improved machinery and expert
lace cleaners who were brought to this
country from Europe especially for this
work.
You need not hesitate about
sending the finest laces.
The price is no more than you have

©Si'lEF.

badly burning

tion of

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS GO.,
T. C. McGOEIDRICK, Mana ger.
fel)27d2m

and threw the stove door open,
quite1
the lower part of his face.
Tho assessors are in session at thoir office
from now until April 7th.
ed

soon

repertory of

Com fiosations

vour

1

oomfortable and happy. Ho then takes
by the resignation of Seoond Lieu- a look about the house,
not, however,
tenant Chapman, to be held at the Arseeking after spot or stain, to grumble
mory in Augusta,
Tuesday evening, about, as I onoe used to think, but to see
April 7. Captain Doughty will preside. if
you have everything needful for

THE iEOS.ilAN
It has

Phillip Herbert, olerk for Herbert &
was
Hubbard, grocers,
to
trying
build afire, using kerosene for the
purpose. The gas formed by the heat explod-

caused

play, at sight, all my favorite
songs and solos.

will do this.

Superintendent C. E. Rollins of the
Westbrook
Manufacturing Company,

pleasant face pleasant to look at, and
very pleasant to talk with. He comes to
our
station every three months,
and
when on these visits he always comes into
our houses, with a pleasant smile on his
face, shakes us cordially by the hand, everyone, even stopping to pat the baby.
Co. F, 1st M. S. V. BL
He inquires kindly after your health,
An oleotion has been called for Co. F.,
asks how you are getting along.if you are
First Reigment, to fill
the
vacancy

AN ACCOMPANIST.
One

WESTBROOK.

lias bought
the house on the oornor of
Main and Pleasant streets, of tho estate
of the late Leander Valentine.

State vs. James W. Carver.
Rosoript. by Judge Haskell—The intent
to do harm is an essential element in all
criminal prosecutions for assault
43 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND, ME.
The person assailed is not required to
flee from danger,Jbut may assort a manly
marSOdlw
self defense.
OS
An instruction that a wanton motion,
an angry motion, coupled with the ability at the time,and under the circumstances to do harm, is an assault, and if
oarlied into effeot, Is an assault aDd battery,
is erroneous inasuinoh as it omits the
_* _
element of Intent. The motion may be
wanton, made in an angry
manner,
coupled with an ability to do harm, and
yet no harm lie intended, nnd if harm
<► should result may be from
pure accident.
Your attention is called to the
The instruction that it is a man’s duty,
following bargains we are offer- ♦ as u
good ciiteen. to preservo the pence;
ing in several Upright Uianos ♦
and when be finds he is in danger of bethat we have recently taken in ♦
♦ ing attacked in any way, it is his duty
exchange:
to try every other means, first by retiring,
1 Epriglil,
$150. * withdrawing from tho soene, or hy remonstrance or by calling in assistance,
*
1 Ebonized Upriglil,
is also erroneous. That u man when as1 Mahogany Upright, $ I6.i. 4 saulted be required to cowardly flee from
danger, and not assert a manly self de1 Mahogany rpright,
fense, necessary for his protection, does
▼
/nenrlv nftwl
▼
frae and enlightened people, and as said
1 Mahogany Upright,
by the Supreme oourt in Brand vs. Unit(nearly new)
$215.
ed States, 158 U. S., 550, we cannot give
I Ebonizet! Kranicti
f our assent to such doctrine. Exception
sustained.
«fc Bach

Report

tion of

upon several candidates, followec1
by a banquet.
The Maple street oirole of Morrills,
will entertain
the gentlemen this evening at the residence of Mrs. Cyrus B.
Varney of Maplo street, in honor of the
30th anniversary of the oirole.

of Forest avenue.

Violet
cf Van Buren, was
brought before the court on a charge of
being a retail liquor dealer without a license.
He pleaded guilty and was fined
$25, which he paid.

Tlie

district, made an official visit to Warrei
Phillips Lodge of Cumberland Mills Iasit meeting was hearing the report of the
evening. The M. M. degree was con agent, Mr. Perry, which was as follows

Mrs.

courts.
Alwiu

Meeting1 of the Society

Held Yesterday.

Herbert N. Maxfield of Deering,distric t
deputy grand master ;cf the 17th Masonli0

8tephon L. Bartlett of Boston le
Wednesday—Hutson B. Saunders vs.
the United States. Hearing on a claim visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
8. Ricker, Forest avenue.
for fees.
A. W. Bradbury.
The Deering Folk Lore olub meet this!
Georgo E. Bird.
Lucre B. Densy of Bar Harbor, was
evening with Miss Gertrude E. Hopkins
admitted to practioe in the United States|

r\

The Aumial

The oity assessors today will begiia
their annual canvass of the city.
The entertainment at tho Hoegg open
house, Deering Centre, lost evening, un
der the auspicos of the Epworth league oi1
Clark Memorial churob, was'very suocoss
fill and well attended,

I have, during the
past year, given
considerable attention to agricultuiai

7*,
>,

vT

gf

%*-y
\

118EASIS OF MEN

From whatever

cause arising, nervous and
physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of signt, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings
never to re-

BhBkhn'5b9§I

turn. 40 years
successful practice at the same 1#
£ tt Bn &£ place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy bv T)r. Halloek’§ Famous Electric Fills, gl per box, S boxes
JS!5. They will make a new man of you.

Special

sceptical or me merits or our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular £1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40,000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
at everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
DR. HALLOCK, 110 SB
CourtSt., Boston, Mass. Mr

'notice
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offer.

are

To

Building

Contractors.

Sealed proposals will he received by the
Masonic Building Association until 12 ovio
April 0.1800.for the erection of a brie:;
building situated on Main St.. Biddeford. Me.,
as per plans ami specifications prepared by th*
building association, which mev be seen at
the office of (I. N. Deoring. No. «; Thornton 8:.,
Biddeford. Me. and F. H. Fa*sott,0» Exchange
St.. Portland. Me.
Proposals should bo addressed to the undersigned amt Indorsed Proposals for Masonic btiUdiug. Each bidder mus
bo prepared to furnish a satisfactory bond of
not ie*s than ihl ner cent or the contract price.
The light is
re^erygd tp I'pjeeiany and all bid.
MKLVILt.E WOODMAN, Secretary,
Biddeford, Me., March 18, 18D6. mnrlStftrvY
noon ol

PORTLAND DAILY PRLS3
—a y d—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
rrier anywhere within the city limits and at
cod fords without extra charge.
Daily Not hi advance,1, invariably at tli
tale ol $7 a year.
Maim: State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscript'll

i

of

fix

tvve'is.

wisiiiug to leave town lor long oi
on periods may
have the addresses of their
1 apers changed as often as desired.
sous

Advertising

Rates.

Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three lnser; t4.no icr o e mouth.
ns < r k-ss, $l.ou per square.
Every other
advertisements, oue third less than these

In

»

advertisements $1.00 for one
t2.r.o for one month.
“A bqnaro"’ is a space oi the width of a column and one inch long.
Notices, on first page, one-tlurd adN/icer
llal!

week

SMC.are

or

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

vive and reassert what all
“Mr.
our history Manley in this emphatic fashion :
provas that in tho strict observance of the Rued is still in tho race, and very largely at that, and what's more, ho cannot
principles of the Democratic party, as he side-tracked
to the vice-presidency."
defined and illustrated by .Jefferson, lies
Probably this is official.
tho only security of government, ouco
There have boon statesmen who entered
for tho nomination for Presifree and pure.
This pilgrimage to tho the race
dent
without any unconquerable prejushrino of Jefferson is hoped to result in
dice against tho second place on the tioksome sort of a reorganization of the
party et, if the first place should be reserved by
and mar develop a presidential
candi- destiny for somebody else. There have
boon candidates
who have deliberately
date, something that none of the Demoaimod at
the higher offico in order to
crats seem to he united on or have much hit
tho lower. The vice-presldsnoy is a
idea of at present.
post of honor aud dignity, well worthy
of tho ambition of any oitizon who has
THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE CURRENCY the
inclination to serve liis country in
that way ; hut tho fuct remains that it is
DELIVERANCE.
not a
iirst prize for'politicians of the
The platform of the New Hampshire first class.
There
is
about as much chance of Tom
Republicans favors the “enactment of
Reed’s spending the next four years in
currency laws that will provide a circuthe chair now ocupied by the Hon.Adlai
lating medium in gold, silver and paper, K. Stevenson ns there is of his accepting
which will always bo interchangeable at an appointment lo ho assistant keeper of
Rut how
its fuca value, because Baoli and every tho Cape Elizabeth lighthouse.
does the idea of a vice presidential nomidollar of it is of the
same
purchasing nation for himself strike Major McKinA platform is ley? Morton and McKinley would ho an
power ns a gold dollar.
supposed to bo the expression of what the alliterative and most musical ticket.
Reed and McKinl y would look as well
party that adopts it intends to do if enon banners,
and sound quite its well in
trust al with power.
The intention of the campaign sciu”: as Mc
Kinley and Reed.
New Hampshire Republicans, therefore, Shakespeare
and Napoleon would make
if they can have their
is to enact a strong com hi cat in.

FINANCIAL.

Amusements and

week.
51.5o per square.
square each

Auction
Three

Sales, $2.00 per
insertions or less,

ourreuoy laws that will provide “a circulating medium in gold, silver and paper,
which will always be interchangeable at
Us face value.
Tho resolution might

Notices

in

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.
NEW

county conventions

“mention” ex-Gov.
Horace Boies, as a suitable candidate for
the Presidency, styling him the “great
commoner” and the “American Glad-

having

stone.”
_

The New

Hampshire

Republicans

do

very particular about
any thing. They will support any candidate with about equal enthusiasm, and
silver or
any sort of a currency, gold,
paper, with about equal enthusiasm too
probably. The Boston Herald very aptly
calls their platform a “new kind of non>

t seem

to

be

committalism.”
The attempt of the free silvor senators
the manufacturers to their
attach
theories was not so much of a success as
tho former were inclined to represent
to

immediately after the Washington

con-

of

the manufacturers
ference. Some
present may have been caught by the preseutation ;of tho question by the free
silver men, but the club to whioh they

one

or

they

the other in the
have

begged

tion.

They

parently

to

the

heve

concoct

platform.

a

In fact

whole

ques-

attempted
compromise

tween

apbeinevitable

free coinage with its
consequenoe of putting the country on a
silver basis, and the gold standard, and
have produced simply a meaningless jumble of words.

AND

CURRENT COMMENT.
WHEN SILENCE IS GOLDEN.

'JJJ

!

The NationallAssociation of Democratic
olubs have conceived a new and unique
w ay of putting life into the party, which
is no less than a pilgrimage to Montioello
the home of Thoma9 Jefferson, on the an-

§

§®

§cost

butter. When Cottolene i9 used for frying A
Q articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to A
f ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute @
© the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke. A

®
®

Thus* Important Points:

The Cottolene

fj THE

N. K.

The frying pan should be cold when the Cottolene is put in. Cottolene heats to
the cooking point sooner than lard. It never sputters when hot.
trade-marks are “Cottolene” and a steer's head in cotton-plant

wreath.

CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND ME

FAIRBANK COMPANY.

3
9
$

RCity Water Co.
6’s, 1908.

X

FOR FIVE HUNDRED YEARS
and over, the whole world has
been coming to Carlsbad to be
cured.
Disorders of the stomach, of the liver, of the bowels,
of the kidneys and bladder, gout,

rheumatism, diabetes, obesity—

all have been sent to Carlsbad.
Here is the very same remedy
now, right at your own door—
the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (the
water solidified and put into powYou
der form at the Spring).
need it for constipation, for indiin other and graver ailments.
All druggists keep it.
But see that you obtain the gen
uine imported, with the signature
of “ Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Sole Agents, New York,” on
every bottle
much

as

Auction of

on

MASON &

INVESTMENTS.

Black

Clay Diagonal

Suits

5 PEE CENT. GOLD BONDS.
April, 1884.

Dated

Due

one

Full particulars

for Easter.

A SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

GENUINE WANSKUCK CLAY

The suits are havi ng a
GOOD CIRCULATION and
people from everywhere are
hurrying to ourlstore eager
to obtain the goods.
THE
SALE CONTINUES.

on

Interest.

application.

Suits; in three shapes. Single Breasted Sack, Double
Breasted Sack and 3-button
Cut-away Frocks. Sizes 34
to 50, in Regular, Stouts
and Longs, at

& 29 PINE
NEW YORK

27
State
mar7

& CO.,

CO^

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. HAILEY.

C. W. ALLEN

marl 4

TheBible

dtf

Society

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 IVIiddle

Street, Portland.

Hot Gloss Stove Polish,

Evap. Apples,
Evap. Apricots,
Evap. Peaches, (large)

Country Sliced Apples,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Cal.Prunes,
Ear o 4 Crown Raisins,
Goog 3
Good Rice,
5 lbsPails Jam,
Long Breakfast Flour,

10c
10c

box.
lb.

4
7c lb.
4 lbs. for 2~>c.
6
G
6

45c.

10c

TELEPHONE 318-3.

Package!

OMTbOCERIES.
Good Cooking Mol.,

3 Cans Blueberries,
Best Corn,
3
1 Can Salmon.
10 Bars Good Soap,

Hulled Corn,

Sauer Kraut,
Gallon Can Apples,
3 lbs. Can Apples,

Good Butler,
All Kinds of Beans,
Good Tea,

Bangor

WAKEFIELD

&

Exchange

siring
those

to

25c
10c Can
5c lb.
21c Can.
10c Can
25c lb.

open

on

Time

Prices
seats

Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
of
of

Banks, and

accounts,

April

10th & 11th, and Sat. Mat.

ELKS

Municipal

Secur-

Duo April 1st, 1896, from Series C, and
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presentation after that date, at the office of Woodbury
& Moulton.

jan4

Insurance

Agency,

Exchange Street,

now
irv»rOaHr/l

Orchestra—70 Musicians.

EMIL PAUEK, Conductor, and Paderewski's
only pupil. MISS ANTOINETTE
SZAMOWSKA, Pianist.

$30,000
CITY OF

BELFAST, MAINE,

Half fare
trains to all

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Semi-Annually

Denominations

$1,000

in

Tickets, §1.00 and'
at
81.50, on sale
Stockbrldge’s Satnr4th.
April
day,

and late

holding

Symphony tickets.
mar30dlw

C. A. ELLIS, Manager-

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

THE MISSES

WEBLING,

Boston.

and $500.

London, Eng.,
TOURING THE WORLD,

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

33A.l\rKX:ilS.

Following

Desirable

H. M. PAYSON ft
EXCHANGE

32
dec31

KOTISCHMAR HALL,
Saturday, April 4th,
Matinee

(Iii Costume,)
English Dramas,
Fancy Dances,
Music—Vocal and InstrumentaL
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
mar30dlw
Humorous

GO,

STREET.

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“ “
“
“
“4i -2’s, 1905,

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s

“

Evening Performance^

and

SHAKESPERIAN SCENES AND ACTS

1901.

Sketches,

FIRST ANNUAL GAT SHOW
CONGRESS HALL.
420 1-2

Congress St.,

March 31, April 1,

2, 3.

100 of Maine’s aristocratic feline beauties
from Portland, Augusta. Rockland, Fairfield
and other cities on exhibition and in competition for valuable prizes.

DON’T

dti

MUNICIPAL

“ “

Will Present Their Unique and Original Enter,
tainment at

Selections from the Old

FAIL TO SEE THEM.

Admission 25 cents.
Doors open at 10 a. ni. to 10 p. m.
CHANDLER & HENRY, Managers.
mar31dtd

ECONOMICS.
University Extension Society.
—

COURSE OF SIX LECTURES BY

WILLIAM

MORSE

A.

COLE,

UNITED

STATES
BONDS
Stew Loan

ASSEMBLY HALL, H gh School

Building.

Course tickets $1.00; single admission 25e.
To bo had at book stores and at the door.
(This course of lectures has been instituted
under the patronage of leading citizens of
education ot
Portland in the interest of higher

marSldtit

FAMOUS

Me.
Portland,
eotilyr

MILITARY

CITY

MONDAY,

E,

MILLS,

Order slate

at Chandler's Music Store, 431
eodtt
Congress street,

BAND,

HALT,

Afternoon and

Evening,

APRIL

13, ’06,

UNDER AUSPICES

—

RIFLES,

Co, L, 1st RegtN, G. S. M.

dtf

H.

B.,

Late instructor in Political Economy in HarOpening lecture Thursday
vard University.
evening:, April 2nd, S p. in., at

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY SHERIDAN
Feb20

—

INNES9

r*iano Tuner.

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

Costumes.

SYMPHONY

—

ANDERSON, ADAMS &C0

the

and

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

dtf

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

ctl9

Music—Blegant

Sale at Stock hr Mue’*

mar28dlw

31

Maids of the Mist
Fairies.

GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats

$45,000

ity Company,

PSLLS Fire

Under
the Auspices
of the
Knights of Columbus,
f Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

adults.)

dtt

Coupons

ATTRACTION

City ZZa.11.

wishing to transact Banking busidescription through this Bank.

SALR BY

jam

of the

BENEFIT.
HOYT’S

from

as

4's,

Street.

Of

de-

others

well

as

1901.
“ “
“
Portland Water Co., 4.s, due 1927.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
Maine CentralH.lt., First Mortg. 7s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine.
1915.
1898.
-FOR SALE BYMaine Central It. It., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine (Central K. B., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
355 Exchange St.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg. BANKERS,
dec 13
gtf
5s, 1920.

186 Middle

Sale

25, 60, 75, $1.00.
opens March 31.

Deposits.

BAWKEHSj

BONDS.

45c Peck.
25c lb.

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases ol'
the goneratlvo organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fullorr<Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
I Alentaj
Worry, excesslvo uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con*
-sumption and Insanity. With every £5 order wo give a written guar*
BEFORE AND AFTER USING, anteo to euro or refund the money. Sold at H61 .OO per box, O boxes
lor $o.OO. Hit. MOTT’S CREMKALCO., Cleveland,OiiPo.
For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument
Portland, Me. oct5 tuth&S

Square,

ODETTE TYLER.

solicited from Individu-

SECURITIES:

Portland, Me
TTh&Stf

FERGUSON

W. J.

Can.

DR, MOTT'S
_____jb_

-HEADED BT-

of any

25c
26c
10c

NERVER1NE

Thursday.
April 2d, at, 7.30 p. in. Business: Election of
officers and such other business as may legally
come before the meeting.
Per order,
m31-d3t
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.

favorable

on

STONEHAM

Street

Original Splendid Cast.

Catcliy

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of WIs., 5’s, 1924.
Railway
5’s,
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
First Mortgage Du© 1915.
111., 5’s, 1914.
The above roads have earned a surplus the
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
past year over and above all operating expenses Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal inStreator, III., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
vestment for Maine Savings Hanks.
For price
and further information call on or address
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
1904.
Investment Securities,
511-9
Jan 4

7 Mouths in New York.
2 Months in Boston.

(.March of the Senoritas.
Over 100 People in the Performance.

Co.

FOR

35 Middle Street.

mar20d2w

on

Correspondence
als, Corporations.

1943.

Street

PARISIANS.

Ott I HL

011

Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

Charles Frohman*

^^nDNIGK^BELLj

DOLLARS.

Aroostook R. R Co. We Offer the

and

First

Management

UFl I

Presented

ONE MILLION

25c gal

GOODS DELIVERED.

ITS. C. ITS. A.
Meeting of the Maine CharitaTHEbleannual
Mechanic Association will be held at

SURPLUS

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

GRAND SALE

mar30tl

AND

Maine.
Portland,
nmr2dtf

January Investments.

|

IJ f| V

Price 103 and Interest.

1911.

_

Library Room, Mechanic Hall,

CAPITAL

BONDS.

::

THE

April 9th and 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
The Cneratlc Hit of the Season.

& James Sts., Albany, N. Y.

DESIRABLE

City
City

of Maine.

will hold its annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, Portland, Thursday April 2, 1896, at
4 o’clock p. m.
N. W. EDSON, Secretary.

Incorporated 1824.

STREET.
CITY,
eodtf

|

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

nterest

SPENCER TRASK

THE SUCC ESS of our great
The great
WANSKUCK
saleof these suits hasdem- Mills of Providence, R. I.,
onstrated that the public are known far and wide, for
know good goods and ap- the quality of the Worsteds
preciate such an opportu- they produce.
No better
nity as we offer.
can
be
guarantee
given a
of
Worsted
than
piece
Clay
Everybody knows the W A Nto
label
it
“Wanskuck.”
SKUCK
Worsted. Almost
There is
ISO suits sold the first
absolutely no
doubt
but
that
the greatest
225
the
week,
second, and
still no decrease in the de- bargain ever placed before
the people of Maine is our
mand.
offer of

STOCKS AT AUCTION.

BAILEY &

195 Middle St P. 0. Bu 1103.

April, 1934.

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s called ior payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or accept in exchange.

I

Tuesday, April 7tli.
THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS

EASTER WEEK

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presidrn.
MARSHALL fl. G0DIN3, Casts!

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

O.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ness

aprldtf

F,

-OF-

Interest allowed

MERRILL,
aprld2w

Real Estate at North Deering,
at 3 o’clock, p. m., we

On Saturdry, Mar. 28th, at 12 o’clock, noon,
we shall sell at our sales room,
No. 46 Exchange St., for benefit of whom it may concern,
10 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.
Portland Wat**, r Co. stock.
20
49
Kennebec Light & Heat Co. Stock
10
Harpswell Steamboat Co. Stock.
Terms Cash.mar2Gdtd

Casco National Bank

Correct-Account* received

Bankers, 98 Exchange St,

Thursday, Aj>ril 2,

sell the A. J. Ilanson property situated
on
Main
street, near Allen’s Corner.
Property consists of a two story house, ell
and stable; house has 9 finished rooms, good
lot
contains
cellar; fine water in house;
about 7 acres on which are apple and pear
trees, small fruits,' etc.; buildings are in good
condition; cuts from G to 8 tons of hay.
Terms cash. For further information,
inquire of A. J. Hanson on the premises, or of
the Auctioneers.
mar28dtd

TX£S1

terra*.

$10.00 a Suit.
Mail orders accompanied
with the money promptly
Thousands of
Worsted
AUCTION SALES.
filled, and will be refunded Suits will be sold this sea- Town of
Yarmouth, Me., 4s, due
1916-1926.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEER. if suit is not satisfactory in son at $18 and 820 persuit,
City of Calais. Me., -4s, due 1901THAT ARE NO BETTER.
every detail.
shall

FINANCIAL.

(Chattanooga, Tenn.)

FOB SALE BY

WHAT?

—

American^ Relief Association
HALL, MONDAyTaPRIL 6,1896.

City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent Warrants.
Hereford Railway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central
Railroad Co.

VERYBOPY WANTS ONE S

=

Ticket admitting Gent and Lady, $1; Ladles’
tickets 25c. Concert from 8 to 9.
Music by
Chandler,
ap2d6t

1907.

VERYBOPY TALKING ABOUT THEM!

BY THE

—

CITY

Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgagee’s, 1910.
L.City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1S98.
City ofFreemont, Neb., School 5fs,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,

VERYBOPY PLEASED WITH THEM!

MONDAY

::

THIKTY-THIKD

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

quantity they will get better results at less A
than it is possible to get with lard or
g

Get

(Washington Post.)

The idea that the Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed would .make an excellent candidate for vice-president, and, if elected,
admirable presiding officer for the
an
Senate, originated somowhere out in
basin. It has had an
the
Mississippi
niversary of his birth, the 13th of April. emazing vogue during tho past week in
or MuKinley States, and is
tne Western
The Hon.|William E. Russell of Massa- no doubt
respectfully regarded by the
chusetts has been selected to deliver an Ohio statesman, who owes to tho Speaker
appointment as chairman of the
oration, to which Senator Daniel of Vir- Ms
House committee on ways and means in
ginia will respond. The President and tho
Fifty-first Congress, and, consequentbis oabiuet, the Democratic members of ly, his
present national reputation and
hundred instructed delegates,
the House and Senate have been invited, his two
to participate, as the invitation says, “in more or less.
We observe that the vice-president idea
an excursion
to the tomb of the great has reached
where
it is
Washington,
orAmerican
to
re"there
liberty,
apostle
promptly disposed of by tho Hon. Joe

Th&Mom

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
5’s (Kennebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Tliomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
CantOD, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.

Should remember to use only two-thirds a
as much Cottolene as
they formerly used 8
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the #

®

$1.50 and $2.00 for four

CONCERT AND BALL

Irish

V

i

COOKS

I

GRADE

Price lOl and

politics.
REED’S QUORUM-COUNTING MOVE.

It is not known to five out of a hundred
statesmep in Congress how Speaker Reed
belonged—the Philadelphia manufactur- came to count a [quorum in the 51st ConIt is known to still less that the
ers’ club—have taken early opportunity gress. man
in the speaker’s oonlldenoe on
only
to repudiate the possibility of any suoh the
subject was joe Cannon, chairman
committee on appropriations in
alliance as the free silver senators sug- of the
the present
Mr. Reed conCongress.
gested. If they can not have protection ceived
his purpose to count a quorum as
without free silver they will go without the
alternative
of
only
maintaining his
authority in the House and the position
protection.
of the Republicans at a very early stage
The efllort of the Dominion government of the session.
His only confidant was
to come to an understanding with Mani- Cannon. He and the Speaker were closeted on the proposition for several days.
toba on the school question seems likely
Everything was considered and every
to have little result, unless the Dominion chance
was
carefully weighed. Reed
knew
that he was taken a desperate reis
to
withdraw the
government
willing
and
that nothing was sure
sponsibility,
remedial bill now before Parliament and
as
to want the position of tiie Republitrust entirely to the generosity of the cans
wuuld be. The fact that, without
proY-ince to give the Catholics substan- consulting his party associates, be determined
upon his first conceived purpose,
what
tially
they want. Indeed the Maniis an illustration of his fearlessness. Cantoba commissioners have virtually made Tinn
nfftni* A. lnnu tpgginn uivnranrnl frlvo
it their ultimatum that thejremedlal bill programme, and promised to stand
by
but kept his counsel. It
be withdrawn, and will do nothing or the Speaker.
was to bo a surprise alike to the Repubuntil
that
la done. If
promise nothing
licans aud tho Democrats. There was to
this bill be withdrawn it is probable that be no council of war of the
leaders, with
the Manitoba Protestants will make some prospects of friction and division, but a
concession to the Catholics, though they coup d’etat,
pure.and simple. If it sucwould prove a great thing in
will not go to the extent of creating a ceeded, ^it
parliamentary history ; if it failed, everydual school system.
thing was lost. In short, the plan was
to risk
everything on the hazard of a
One
effect
of
the
Raines die.
is
bill
to
What
oocurred
when tho Speaker oountabolish
the
free
a
quorum in the contested election
lunch, a change which the friends of ed
caso
then pending is knuwn to every
temperance believe will be a very impor- reader. The Republicans are panic-stricktant reform and make much for sobriety. en. They thought Rood had gone daft.
The free lunch has been really a (device In the
supreme moment of the uproar
and confusion which ensued.
on the part of the saloon
keeper for tol- tative Aodersou, of Kansas, aRepresenRepubliling in workingmen and creating athirst can member, rusbed up to the Speaker’s
to be assuaged later by heavy draughts of desk, uuu, in greutest excitement, said,
ale or hard liquors which were not free. “Reed, ,what in heaven’s name are you
Reed
smiled coldly, and told
The lunch has been of the cheapest de- doing?’’
him he was counting those as present
soriptiOB, but it has admirably served who refused to voto. Anderson was too
ita purpose.
The law also requires that dumbfounded for a moment to speak.
Then he said, “It’s the riskiest piece of
Mnrire shall be a free and
unobstructed business I ever
but if you have
saw,
view of the interior of all saloons during made
up your mind to do it, by tho gods
prohibited hours, and absolutely forbids I’ll stand by you.’’
In discussing the matter with a friond
the sale of liquors In any saloon, restauthe
Speaker said that the
rant or club between the hours of 5 p. m. afterward,
words of Anderson convinced him that
Saturday and 5 a. m. Monday. With the tho Republicans would support him in
He was right. There was
nw stringently and honestly enforced as his position.
his party associates,
it is likely to be by Coi. ,H. H. Hyman, a quick rally among
in a short time the political lines
and
who has been appointed
excise commis- wero tautly drawn on the question of
sioner, a good many of the existing evils sustaining the Speaker, and he won.
of the liquor traffic in the Empire State
NO SIDE TRACK FOR REED.
ought to be abated.
(New York Sun.)

HIGH

BONDS.

OTTOLENEj

other

Stockbridge’s.

EASTER

Corporation

(Free Press (Rep.) Burlington.)
When President Cleveland is not saying
a
word about the Chicago convention, it
is believed that he 13 keeping up a lively thinking on the subject. There are
times when silence gradually grows to be
more eloquent than words, especially in

sale at

=

Avon, the money for which wus subscribed by Americans.
The nearest blood relative of Prof.
Wilhelm
Conrad Roentgen, discoverer
of the X-rays,^lives at Cleveland,O. He is
tho Rev. Dr. J. H. C. Roentgon, pastor
of the First Reformed Church in Cleveland, and Superintendent of the German
Hospital there, and is a cousin of the famous
professor, his father and Prof.
Roentgen’s father being brothers. Prot.
Roentgen’s wife is a Swiss, and they have
no children.
Dr. Roentgen of Cleveland
has one sister, and these two cousins are
Prof. Roentgen’s nearest living relatives.

on

Good seats at 60 cts.;
tickets 75c and $1.00.

I

Municipal

__

their
begun to

I
I

I

-®-

Celebrated llass-Baritone of London,
Eng., assisted by the Ariel Ladies’ yusitette and other artistB.

^2*"^**-^

LOTH BOP, Prop.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

The

Course

Government,

o. E.

WATKINS MILLS.
Now

— ~

Republicans,

CHICAGO.

YOBK,

marl9

PRESS.

TILE

Portland Theatre, I

GRAND SONG RECITAL BY

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,

President Faure has been more active
in reviewing troops, visiting towns and
c
bettet have stopped there because tho recities, receiving visitors, investigating
line each insertion.
mainder of it—“because each and ovory
hospitals aud making himself general
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
dollar of it is of tho same purchasing overseer of Fram e titan any president
25 cents per line each insertion.
power as a
gold dollar,”—is simply a that country has had.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver
It was tho late Daguerreotypist Hosier
tisements, 25 ceuts per week in advance, fox 'statement of tho condition and the only
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver -londiiion on which tho three kinds of of Chicago who inspired Longfellow to
Mr. llesler was
tisements under these headlines, and all adver ; dollars can ho interchangeable.
Had tbo writa “Hiawatha.”
isements
not paidl lin advance, twill
convention declared in favor of a tariff one of the most ominent of his profesl.arged at regular rates.
policy that will bring prosperity, without sion, audio 1851 tho Londcn World’s
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
whether it was to be a protec- Fair awarded him the prize medal for
specifyingor first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
tive tariff or a revenue-only tariff it daguerreotpyes. One of them, a picture
each subsequent insertion.
of tho Fulls of Minnehaha, came into the
would have
ilself just as
expressed
Address all communications relating to sub
poet’s possession aud furnished immeditestiscriptions and advertisements to Portland definitely on the tariff question ns it has ate inspiration for the poem. In
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, done on the currency question. All parties mony cf his debt to Mr. Hosier, Longfellow
of
his
sent him a bound volume
Portland. Me.
poprofess to be in lavor of laws that will
ems with Ids signature and
compliments
New York Office;
make each dollar as good as every other on
tho
leaf.
fly
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
dollar, just us all parties profess to be iu
Byron Andrews. Manager.
The London Chronicle announces that
favor of a tariff that will bring prosper- the Lord Chief Justico Huron Russell of
ity. The difference of opiuion among Killoween will visit America fir the
them is as to the kind of laws needed to
long vacation, and will take part in a
produce the result both profess to he conference of jurists at Saratoga
The report sent out from Indianapolis
THURSDAY. APRIL 2.
aiming at, and on this point, which is
really the only point in dispute, the Now that J. Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier diAbout all Senator Chandler's letter to Hamcshire platform is as silent us tne alect poet, was suffering from an attack
Senator Lodge accomplishes is to show grave. A currency law that admits silver of brain fever, is untrue. Mr. Riiev lias
to an equality with gold the silver men been slightly ill, hut is up and around
liwu.
Dual)
tuc
is the one to produce un equality of again.
say
was
generally supeasily frightened than
Ambassador Bayard will on April Si
the purchasing power of the metals. A
posed.
and
at
the
preside
speak
restricted silver coinage is the policy that
All the delegates elected in New Hampannual
celebration
Shakspearian
must prevail if the parity of the metals
of the Birmingham
Dramatic
Club
shire are strongly in favor of Mr. Reed
is to continue, is the attitude of the gold at the Council House.
While in Birand will doubtless stick to him so long
men.
Which
do
the
New
policy
mingham, Mr. Bayard will be the guest
as there is any chanoe of his nomination.
Hampshire Kepublioans favor? Appar- of Consul Parker. On April 23 he will
The Iowa Democrats seem
likely to ently they do not know, at any rate they unveil the rihaksponre memorial window
in Holy Trinity Church at Stratford-onhave a favorite son as well as the Iowa have not taken ground in favor of the
nonpanel type and
assed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per

Reading

AMUSEMENTS.

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, April 8th.

way

ditional.

AMUSEMENTS.
IKIl SiKM KJJItllMilA

Matinee prices-Adults, 50 and 75c; Children

26c.

Evening prices, 60,

76c and Si.00.
sale at Chandler’s Music Store, comApril *, at >>
o'clock. Half fare on M. C. H. R and (i TK. K. to all holding Innes tickets.
ap2d!0t

Seats

on

mencing Saturday morning,

%

THEY WERE BADLY MIXED.
The

Two

Story of

Groceries and
ing: In

Dogs,

Basket of

a

Man-Small Boats

a

BringBeginning to

and Coasters

Figty

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Arrive.
There was a good illustration of tho
truth of Darwin’s statement: “The connecting link is everywhere,” on Comstreet yesterday.
A dog was
the wagon of a farmer,
trotting after
to notice another dog
when he happened
half a block distant, and pulling hard at

mercial

the rope by which ho was attached to.the
broke away, aud made off.
wagon, he
The farmer did not at first nolice the
runaway, aud before he had time to more
than
observe that something had haphad tied the loose end
pened, some

boys

of the rope to the collar of the other dog,
aud thero was prospect for any amount
of excitement ahead.
Before
the dogs themselves fully com
prehended the full extent of their sudden
attaohnient, a man started to walk across
He is a good citizen, but it
doing him no more than justice, to
in fact, fat.
gay that ho is stoutly built,
Now thero is nothing in that circum-

the street
was

of

stance

ashamed.

be
which many man needs
Sam Walter Foss insists that

it is a great moral advantage to a man,
because as bo says:
“The fat man, everybody knows,
Doth bask in virtue’s smile;
For as lie grows in adipose
He doth decrease in guile.
And ’tis my creed, through cynics carp
Ana cavil much thereat,
No man can be entirely good
Till he is fairly fat.”
And taking Jdr. Sam Walter Foss, as
be safely stuted that
an authority, it can

question

in

citizen

the

U

a

very

good

man.

As has been 6tated, he was crossing the
street with a basket of groceries on his
arm, and peace and contentment in his
heart.
the farmer noticed his dog
Just then
“Come here Spring, gosh
and shouted:
durn ye,” and the owner of the other
dog whistled from down the street.
It may be stated that one dog
yellow. and the other black and white. Not
that this fact has any speoial bearing on
the case.
hut because it mav serve to
was

Identify the dogs later on.
One dog startedjup street,'and the other
bad an engagement in the opposite dialike in
about
Both
were
strength, and there was some wild struggling to break the ties that bound them.
fat man got wii. n reasonably
The
close distance to them btfore he noticed
rection.

that anything was wrong, and when he
it was everlastingly too late. For a
second or so the dogs inado a break directly across the street and tried to pass
him one on his right and the other cn his

did

left

band, and they did,

didn’t.
There

a

shout

you,”

or
something
vigorous, maybe, for

of “Get out drat
stronger and more
there are moments

when the man who is commonly a very
St. Anthony, yields to temptation, and
then groceries, a fat man, a yellow dog,
a
black and white dog, profanity and a
mixed up together so
completely that when the old farmer aron the soene he tnmbled over the
rived
profanity while trying to catch at ihu
oollar of the yellow dog, and the owner
of the blaok and white dog slipped on
some butter once in the basket, aud went
It was some momdown with the rest.

strong rope

were

the dogs were elected from
the pile,'and the man was helped up.
And then it was, but not until then,
that two small boys, the fellows
who
ents

tied

before

the

street

dogs together started oil down

whistling

a

well-known Salvation

Gay Parisians.

uations

arise spontaneously and with no
forcing, the dialogue is bright and amusing. W. J. Ferguson is allotted the part
of tho husband, old enough to know far
better, who seeks forbidden pleasures
with his neighbor’s wife, while his son,
a
has' left him securely
henpeoker,
locked in
at home.
Ho is a farcer, of
course, but the finish of his work in farce
is such as to lift it well into the domain
of oomedy.

MARINE NOTES.

A

Midnight lie 11.

greatest comedy “A Midnight Bell,’’
during tho balance of this, and all of the

forthcoming

Thft

rnast.fihprwvn

m rnmfl

in ra.nirTIv

yesterday.
An agent of the Boston Marine Underwriters was tryiDg yesterday to ascertain
how much the

cargo

of

the schooner

The
Maggie
Hurley was damaged.
schooner Is now at Wiutcrport.
The carwas
insured In Boston.
go
Commissioner Tolman doesn’t take any
the story that an agent of the
stock In
Cuban revolutionists has been trying to
ship sailors from Portland.
The new 1800-ton schooner William B,
Palmer of Bath, will make her first trip
from Norfolk to Portland bringing 2800
tons coal for the Maine Central railroad.
Ecoiioraic?.

There should be a large audtenoe at Assembly hall this evening when Mr. William Morse Cole will give the first lecture
In the University Extension course. The

leading citizens of Portland have endorsed
this course and It is decidedly in the interest of the higher education.
The hall
is 1 n the High Sohool building.
Our readers have undoubtedly noticed
the fact that we have begun to publish
the announcements
of that tried and
well approved “Comfort Powder.’’ Practically everybody is acquainted with its
reputation for soothing and healing all
irritations and affections of the skin, but
formidable ] roves its worth
as a trial “of its virtues.
In this, iufanoy, maturity and old age are uliko interested. We are authorized to announce
that a sample package will be sent free

nothing

so

to

everyone sending their address to The
Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Conn.
This
is a rare offer and of widen every
reader will do well to take

advantage.
“

by

ported

an

novelties in fine

fancy Hosiery
and

known
aud
established
artists,
among them
being the following: the
Misses Florenoe Brandon,Gertrude Perry.
Henrietta

Sheldon, Tillie Richardson,
Lee, Jeannette Hammond,

Henrietta
and the Messrs. Ed

Redway,

A. O. Delt-

wiu,Will Blande, Herman Hirsberg, Willium

CuJlington, Gage Clark, Madison
Corey, Charles W. Myers, R. C. AnderM. O’Brion.

son.

ward

Simmons,

Edward Aekerlv. EdWilliam

M. Smith and
others. Entire new musio has been composed for the presentation by the famous
Viotor Herbert, conductor of Gilmore’s
band and author of “Prince Ananias,’’
“The Wizard of the Nile,’’ and other

ufacturers of

Complete
scenery and
properties have been executed. Of the
musical
numbers are songs for Laura
Joyce Bell and a quantity of glees,
madrigals and concerted pleoes for “A
Midnight Bell” quartette. The produc-

suooesses.

new

tion will be under the personal management of Mr. Duncan B. Harrison.
A Tour of Success.

had the special privilege of riding some
hundreds of miles on the cow catoher of
viio

luv/uiuutMOi

vm

\juuuwj

dusuvid

iiuu

the Dorthwest rode many
attend the well-known entertainment
given by their fair country
women, and in mauy cases the oowboys
ranohers

id

good

of boot

top lisle
thread with lace pattern
weaving, has tops of light
blue, pink, nile and heliwith

otrope

black

open work

design,

$1.00, $1.25

according

at

and

to the

SILK

SHOWING.
A gorgeous display of all the newest things.
A mighty sale at temptingly low prices.

feet,

75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Another is all black
lisle thread, a beautiful,

Stookbridge’a.

75c,

$1.50

quality.

Pure silk

Hosiery, exlong, drop stitch and
other fancy styles, $2.00,

A

of W. H. Milliken Has An

Exciting

$2.50
family

of

Mr. W. II. Milliken of
State street, had a narrow and wonderful
escape from very serious injury yesterday
afternoon.

of all the latest of
that
teach
a
valuable
lesson
in economy and
prices
utter
illustrates
the
of
uselessness
the
clearly
paying
high prices commonly

charged

just passing under the railroad
at St. John street, when a train
rushed into the bridge overhead,frightening the horses badly. They leaped frantically, and one of the horses getting his
head under the polo crowded the other
were

bridge

We mention
but
this

Revenue Teasels.

for

for the

bicyclists,

page from

desirable

things just because they

few of the many attractions—this advertisement being
huge volume of unapproachable money saving possibility in

a

a

department.
75

About

styles

of

handsome Wash

Silks—stripes

and

figures—only

25c yard.

Beautiful India Silks in the popular Dresden

India Sims—DiacK witn wmte and

colored

24 inches wide,

figures,

Figures,

63c yard.

figures—also

only

75C yard.

$1.50,1.25, 1.00, 88c, 75c, 63c,

50c yard.

hosiery
out-

Colored Taffeta

and for gen[summer wear is

Silks,

and shade
and

men

for

wo-

girls—25c

to

A nice line of colored
Rhadames—nice for

Gros Grain Taffetas

linings—only

S9C yard.
desirable

'colors—regular 81.00 quality—only

One word

about

more

A few choice patterns Colored
Dresden and

Taffetas with handsome

Son

should not miss this opportunity of seeing and hearing a performance
which is proclaimed by all as the most
delightful entertainment of the kind

being the lowest.
Theso
proposals

presented

&

Washington
awarded.

of

that

where

Ryan & Kelsey

forwarded to
the contracts will be
wore

for many years.

Queen, London, Eng., speaking
of tho Misses Welding, says: “In Rosos!

Meeting P. H. S. C'laes of ’06.

The

sisters showed that
Roses! the talented
they were not only actresses of ability,
but well trained dancers. There is something singularly attractive to every audience in a graceful
dance, and when
Rcsilind and Lucy appeared as a red and
white rcse, with fluttering dressss of delicato tints, and great fantastio hats, there
of pleasure whioh grew
was a murmur
loud
and louder as the ladios hovered
about their rose baskets or floated liither
and thither
and difficult

with

numberless intrioate
was a pretty Idea

steps. It
prettily carried out.”

limes Famous Festival Hand

Mr.

Co,,

Coming.

manager of Innes’s
famous New York band, was In the city
tue past few days making arrangements
for one of the musical festivals to be given
here foi which this organization is
celebrated. It will te given at City Hall
the afterncon and evening of April
on
13. The band numbers fiO musicians and
ranks as the leading organization of its
kind in this country. Every musioian in

R.G.Hollanmn,

Hakiks POWDER.

I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits
“

Founder of New York

Cooking School.

meeting of tiro class of ’9li, P. H.
held
yesterday, no decision was
reached as regards class rings, and the
matter was left to a committse consisting
of George Merrill, chairman,
Charles
Lowell and Misses Finney, Paucoast and
Tho class motto decidod on
Shoemaker.
is “Ingoni Labor Comes,” labor is the
companion of genius.
At

a

S.,

BRIEFLY

TOLD,

The search for Mr. Allens’ body at Lewwill he coiitiuueu by one of the
boats’Jorow which will work in company
with the boat containing the diver.
Edgar B. Weeks of Oldtown has filed
a bill in equity in the clerk’s office of the
supreme judicial court ngainst Eben .1.
Hartwell, the newly-elected mayor of
that city,
asking the court to ooiupel
Hartwell to yield up said office.
The
Haytian legation in New York,
received a cablegram yesterday announcing the eleotion of Gen. Tiresias Simon
Sam, minister of war under Hippolyte, as
of Hayti, and that the oounProsldent
try continues perleotly quiet.
The new Chinese Anglo-German loan
closed yesterday
of 10,000,000
pounds,
morning, six hours beforefthe time advertised for the cessation of bids. The
loan was
over-subsoribed in
Londi n
alone.
A despatch from Romo says that it is
learned from several sources that King
Menclik and all his chiefs except the
Ras of 'ligre, have retreated, their provisions having given out.

iston,

Much Snow Fell.

St. Paul, Minn., April 1.—At Royalton
yesterday eighteen inches of snow foil.
At Owatonna fully four inches fell.

At Little Falls two feet of snow fell
and trains were delayed. Street cars were
Rooked ail day.
In South Dakota the snow is reported to
the conditions being the
3e very deep,
lame as in Minnesota.

at

each.

lew Easter Ties

Ol
Oi

Pompadour figures—charming goods—$1.50,1.25, S!„OOyard.

“Featherbone.”

at

each.

^

Thompson, the
company’s own agent, is
still at the Preble
for a few days
where she will

House

longer,
be

glad

any lady who is
interested
in
learning
to

Something new—Velour d’Orient—handsome oriental
figures—nice for house jackets and waists, 22 inch—only

see

about the merits of this
new substitute for whale-

i.00 yard.

xS
U™

low that (he Ties

||
|§
H0

prices

are

not

SO

Colored Corduroy for suits—almost every color made—27
inches

wide—only

Black Peau d’Soie- --one of the most beautiful of all silk
fabrics, 24 inch—$1.75 down to

Black Alma Royal for mourning— $1.50,

CO.

Black Brocade
Better

ones

Taffeta,

THEY ARE GOOD ONES.

§0

RIMES BROS.

||

Ol

83C yard.

1.25 yard.

||

6©C yard.

•oooooooooooooooooo#

1yard.

bone.

OWEN, MOORE &

Don’t think because the
are so

|§

go

Mrs.

oilinillllli)lllill!llllllllllilll!!!!l!ll!l!l!!!l!lll!!!!ll!!l!iiS

up to $1.50.

Base Ball Motes.

Jack Leighton is in the city, and called
friends at the PRESS office last night.
Leighton will remain in Portland until

;

on

next Wednesday
when he goes to Manchester to play in a fast day game there.
Woods will probably pitch in the Fnst

Black Brocade Satin Buckesse—some
the

new

things

ones

none

of the

major

league

teams have

picked up Klobedanz of Fall River, who
with Portland two soaaons ago. The
writer expressed the same surprise to exXreasurer Wilbur of Fall River last summer, and the latter said that Boston was
ready to give the big German a trial
in ’94, but at an exhibition game between the New England ohampions and
was

the Hubitee,“Kloby” was put into pitch
and was knooked all ovor the lot. After that Seeloe lost interost in him.
There is rejoiolng in Bangor; Sharrot
has traced a
sample of his fine Itallun
hand upon a contraot.

particular—extra quality

for the money, 24

In the delicate shades known

practice

obtained.
Manager Marston of Fall River has
promised to give a trial in the field to
was

63c yard.

as

Peau d’Soie.
We show you the effect of these silks under

EASTMAN
well-known

gas-light

BROS, &
amateur

polo

player.

The veteran fieldJoe Harrington in a letter to a Fall
er
was
quotod as saying not long ago River friend says that ho weighs 164
that no one In Bangor knew anything
pounds and is in flue condition.
about base ball, but has apparently reJack Rupert has arrived in Fall River
versed his judgment. It will now rest and is in fine ocndition. Ha doesn’t look
with him to show wliat he knows about as if bird shot had
disagreed with him
it.
and has taken on about SO pounds durhas
still Henry and Tom
Bangor
ing tbe winter.
O’Brion to hear
from.
If years have
At tbe annual meeting of the Rooklaud
taught Thomas anything he won’t dally
baseball Association held last evening,
too long. Three years ago he was offered
the
following directors were elooted:
the management of
a
New England
Obediah
Gardiner, J. H. MoGrath, C.
club
a
with
of
leagud
$125 per
salary
C. E. Rising, W. H. Nash,
E. Weeks,
month
He held off for $185,
attached.
W. A. Hill, F.W. Wight, R. H. Crockett,
went to tho Southern league, which exW. C. French, H. M. Brown, F. H. Berpired in about a month, andjthe remainC. A. Crockett, E. W.'ilclntire, T.
der of the season toted a profit sharing ry,
H. Donahue, S. A. Burpee, Parker T.
team around the New England league
Fuller, W. J. Colder, W. T. Dunn. fl.
cirouit.
G. Bird, F. A. Winslow. The directors
Pitcher Gray, formerly of Bangor, is
will hold agmoeting Fridayjnight'tojelect
said to be a disappointment as an Oriole.
a manager and other officers.
of
last
Nyco
year’s New Bedfords, says
he would rather play in the New England
Snowed Hard in Nebraska.
league than go to Kansas City.
Omaha, Neb., April 1.—The storm preThe Commercial says that if Bangor
vailed hero yesterday and the temperaoan’t get “Tot” Murphy, they are going ture fell 38 degrees in four hours.
The
to
get someone just as good. That’s storm was especially severe in Wyoming,
tho
drifts.
trains being delayed by
hasn’t
pleasant. Murphy, however,
A dejspatoh from Yankton says a heavy
signed with any team yet, and Is in no rain and
snow prevailed,reaching the proto
do so.
hurry
portions of a blizzard.
Sharp, Weihl and Weddidge of New
Bedford
were
practicing on Olympio
field Monday. The weather was good for
the sport, and several hours of valuable

inch—only

Evening Silks we are showing a large
variety—plain, figured, striped and brocaded—Taffetas, Surahs, Duchesse and

a

i

1.00 yard.

up to $1.75.

Black Surah Silks—a very large line in all grades—one

Snhofleld,

t

in

popular large figures,
Better

posal of the latter being the lowest.
For furnishing rations, two firms sub- Day game at Manchester in whioh sevmitted
proposals, Ryan & Kelsey and eral New England leaguers will take
Leighton thinks this young man
Hunt & Verrill. The proposal of Hunt part.
have escorted the ladios on horseback to & Verrill was the lowest.
will do some remarkably good work for in
their hotels
and before bidding good
Proposals for ship chandlery were sub- Portland the coming season.
The Lewiston Journal is surprised that
night, serenaded the with some wild and mitted by Ryan & Kelsey and Lyman
Portland

8(

75C yard-

$3-00.

inilos to

romantic music.

I

lew Easter Ties

l

and Satin

One lot Colored Taffetas—usual width and all

Economics.

These proposals for furnishing supplies
for the United States revenue vessels have
been opened by Collector Leering:
For furnishing coal and water, proposals were submitted by Randal] & McAllister and A. R. Wright Co., the pro-

for

season

style

Tho carriage turned a complete somersault and the roof was broken entirely
off. To that fact the wonderful escape
of the occupants is due, for as the roof

a

navy blue with white

open now, and includes
all that’s new in shape,

toward the steep embankment at
the side of the road. In spite of tho
efforts of the driver they drew nearer and
nearer the steep innline, till horses, carriage and ocoupants went over together.

for U. S.

tan

eral

over

beginning

$3.00.

cy colors.
The new

ing

at the season’s

are new.

Superb new stock of
(to hip)
opera length
stockings, black and fan-

Mrs. Milliken, with ter youngest child
and nurse were out driving in the coupe,
drawn by a suirited nair and driven bv
Michael Ballard, the family ooacbman.

Supplies

and

thoroughly complete, intensely interesting collection

fashion’s fancies at

tra

fell off the people inside were spilled out
Probably there is no other combination
on the ground.
With splendid pluck the
at
on
the
in
present appearing
stage
driver held on to the reins, and after reso
and
any country
thoroughly uniquo
his feet jumped for the horses’
interesting as the three Bisters Webling. gaining
heads and regai ned control of them. All
From their earliest childhood, it was as
of the occupants of the coupe escaped
natural for them to make entertainment
with slight bruises, one of the luoklest
for others
as it
is for some children to
on record.
speak. When Lucy, the youngest sister,
was
only seven years old, she appeared
Steamer Frank J .dies.
with her sisters at Sandringham,specially
Beginning Wednesday, Siay 6th, the
entertained
by the Prince and Prinoess steamer Frank Jones, will leave Hocfcof Wales and charmed a very critioal and and at 6.00 a.
m., on Wednesdays and
aristocratio audience by her wonderful
Saturdays for Maehiasport and Intermednautral talent as an actress and youth- iate
landings, returning will leave Maful entertainer. The three sisters togethohiasport at 4.00 a.m ., on Mondays and
all the prinoiplo cities
er
have tcured
Thursdays for Rockland and Intermediate
and towns in Great Britain with wonderlandings. Later in the season,the service
ful suooess, appearing sometimes to over will be increased to throe
round trips a
3000 people.
week, seasonable notice of which will be
Their Canadian tour carried them from
given.
Quebec to the Paciflo coast—from the

continuous trail of success.
^.Through some of the glorious scenery
of the Hookies, these plucky young girls

world

the
make it.
One
specially

Experience.

These

and
man-

can

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Thoy

attractive

as

best
taste
skill of the leading

line

The Portland Silk Store,

ready

the

as

It is much to be regretted that there
seems to he so little interest manifested
in regard to the Adiunowski quartette

The

for the

is

season

and is

now

Spring

for

particularly

Easter

The Adamorvski Concerts.

well

Pure and Sure.”

Juliet Corson,

tion of exclusive

16th.
Seventy musicians and celebrated
soloists. Tickets on sale Saturday, April
4th at Stockbridgo’s.

tention at

importa-

own

OUR

city, 19 of these wero given in the Stockbi'idge courses. The concert here will he
about the 1400th performance since they
were
season.
organized and the 16th
They give n grand concert here April

They will‘bo supexceptionally fine cast of Family

ands

and cakes.

Portland, April 2,1896

seasons.

one

One more cargo of Nova Sootia pulp
was received here yesterday.
J.
W. Trefethen reported the arrival
yesterday of a fleet of small boats, with
20,00 pounds of cod and haddock.

fair.

23d concert in this

will be the

ADTKEnSEMENIS.

NEW

The weather today
is likely to be

performer.

Portland

WJCW ABTUKTrSEHESTS,

_

Digby Bell, America’s greatest oomediconcerts.
They will take place the 14th
au, and his charming wife, the famous
and 33d of April and the 4th of May, if
will be
contralto, Laura Joyce Beil,
the
subscription list can be inseen
in the stellar rolos respectively of only
The paper is awaiting your atDeacon Tid and the Spinster, in Hoyt’s creased.

drawing rooms and halls to the wild
and wooly west it has been just the same,

Army tune.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

When he takes his position
and with
magic baton in hand, waves
mouths, and two months in Boston. The
the instruments into
melody, it seems
that was seen 150
cast will be the same
he must have some magio power over his
at
Hoyt’s theatre, and the original
nights
of grand music
men, for the ohords
scenery will also be presented. Seldom
instrument proeaoh
awakened from
has so excellent a company been seen in
claims it. The
organization will bo aoa comedy.
W. J. Ferguson, so noted
companied'by the celebrated prima donna
as a oreatcr of character
parts, and charmMine. Kate Holla, who ooinns
soprano,
ing Odette Tyler, the whilom fianoe of
successes in the
fresh from
a series of
Howard Gould, head the list.
Others
opera houses of Europe, and
who assume leading roles and only at rare principal
Miss Bertha C. Webb of this oity, a viointervals are seen outside of New York,
linist
who is said
to rank among the
are James Barrows, Mrs. E. J.
Phillips,
of the world. The.salo of
Josephine Hall and Charles Wells. The great players
seats opens
at Chandler's musio store,
action of the play is of the first oomedy
at 9 o’clock.
order. The characters are well balanced Saturday morning
Concert.
Symphony
iu the apportionment of the development
The Symphony Orchestra
concert in
of tho oomplio ntious of the story, tho sit-

the rope

but
\

was

The

“The Gay Parisians,’’ the latest comody
success in New York, Boston aud Paris,
comes to Portland Theatre Tuesday eveIn New York it ran five
next.
ning

It is a master of his particular instrument
and fully equal to the great task
of leading the whole orohestra himself,
but
it is only the great Innes himself
who can
fully awaken the great musiospirit slumbering in the breast of eaoh

MARRIAGES.

BANCROFT-

In Westbrook. March 28, Byrou E. Haskell
ana Miss Bertha G. Watson.
In Searsport. Fred D. Crosby and Miss Lillie
F. Wilson, both of Belfasti
In Rumford Falls. March 21, Russell A. Carvand Mrs. Harrietts D. Tucker.
In Greenville, March 21. Fred Tremblay and
Lois Lltehtield.
In Acton. March 21. Orren B. C. Prescott oj
Acton and Miss Abbic 8. Abbott of Sliapleigh.
er

| ARRIVED
|

I

i

Came in to place insurance on my house.
Enquired
men for the best
agency. They all said, go to

In this city, April 1, Florence Mildred, only
daughter of Lizzie A. and Ernest K. Bowie;
age 4 years. 9 mouth, 7 days.
It this city. April 1, Huldah, widow of Jacob
Kimball, aged 84 years 7 months 18 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence. No. 58 Federal street.
In tills city. April 1, Wm. J. Beattie, aged 43
years 3 months.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
bis late residence. No. 34 Adams street.
In tills city. April 1, Margret, Hayden, aged
68 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter. Brocton and
Lawrence papers please copy.]

In Naples, March 25, Elisha S. Clark, aged
77 years.
In Blddeford, Mch 29, Will C. Haley, aged
25 years.
In Saco,
17 years.

March 29, Wiliard B. Walker, aged

In Danmriscotta, March 14, Mrs Julia J. Flint

aired fll years.

In West Bristol, March 19, Harvey Gaul, aged

80 years.
In Augusta, March 29, John Strickland, of
North New Portland, aged 55 years.
In Hebron, March 2G, Charles H. Ryerson,
aged 32 years.
In East Bangor, March 29, James M. Rich,
aged 77 years.
In Newcastle. Maroh 20, Antoinette C. Nelson. aged 81 years.
In Camden, March 25, Mrs. Adeline Adams,
agea 92 years.

Pliipsburg,

Harrington, aged

March 21, Mrs. Thankful A.
43 years.

In Kents Hill. March 22, Susan B. Norcross,
only daughter Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Norcross,
aged 22 years.
Jn Bangor, March 22, Mrs. Lucy Dickey, aged
85 years.

of

♦

% leading'business

|

DOW & P1NKHAM,

35

Exchange

They represent the leading Companies, know
X thoroughly and look after their customers if they meet
}

St.

the business
with a fire
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NOTICE

DEAI Hi.

In

In Cumberland Centre. March 81, Ralph S.
Porter and Miss Annie V. Blanchard, both of
Cumberland.
In Westbrook. March 28, W. Scott Plummer
and Miss Vina U. Proctor.

if desired.

j
j

JUST

j

.

TVe have purchased the stock,; fixtures aud good will of the store of C.
W. Lombard & Co.. No. 252 Brackett
UK IIBORN BROS.,
Street.
258 Brackett Street.
ay2dlt*
»

0

No 103 Victor tires gauranteod not to
puncture and to wear twelve months
from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE,

1

GENTS’ WATCHES,

$

A hundred ot tliem.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
are all right.
They have suited
millions aud will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

♦

X
♦
j

T

X

|

LADIES’ WATCHES.

Way up in quality. Way down
£
♦ in prices.
We haw a hundred of

These are what has caused a cerNo old stuff but the latest
tain bicycle to be known as the best x them.
X produoclons of the Elgin aud
—the never-wear-out kind—the
£ Waltham Companies.
$10, $50.

VICTOR. j icKenney, Is
E, S.

561

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Congress

apr2

St.

•

Port laud, Me.
dtf

%|
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Jeweler,!
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Items of Interest Gathered

\

Gun-Shot Wounds.
)

Major E. A. Gariington
through the arm at the battle of
/
Wounded Knee,” December 29,
S 1S90, the last fight between the

shot )

was

S

)
l

t
>

(

Indians and our troops. It is not )
often chat a regular army officer t
certifies to the value of a proprietary )

^

remedy, but this is what Major
) Gariington says about Salva-cea :
Washington, D. C.,
?
April 21, 1895.

(
)

S
t

used Salva-cea for )
rheumatic pains in the (
muscles of my arm, which is ais- /
abied from a gun-shot wound involv- <

“I

/

(

have

soreness

/

)

ing

\

and

?
')
?

or

the elbow

joint; relief

was

quick

complete.
E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

;
\

j

)

U. S. A.” ?

people suffer )
gun-shot wounds, to be >

Not

/

)

from

many

but lots of us do suffer
( from piles, local skin irrita) tion, chafings, colds and nasal
> catarrh, and Salva-cea is
( just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-shot wounds.

S sure,

\

\
c

?
)

5
<

(
sizes, a? and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
<
(
pain and rheumatism of )
) For deep-seated
) the Jtints use Sa/va-eea,
Extra Strong." )
(

Two

)

S

Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

\

The Erandreth

Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y,

r

JOHN D. MURRAY.

j

TOWNS.
by

Normal School closed Wednesday
for a recess of ten days.
Harmony lodge, No. 38, F. & A. M.,
will hold « speoial mooting next Tuesday
The third degree will be conevening.
on

three candidates.

Following is the programme for the
entertainment to be given at the Methodist vostry Friday evening:
Piano Solo.,
Miss Myra Bragdon
Miss Hattie Thomas
Solo,
Rev. E. C. Strout
Silon Dollen,
Mr. A. U. Hinds
Solo,
Duet,
Miss Lizzie Harding and Mrs.L.J.Parker
Mr. 0. N. Hayes
Nickel,
Miss Laura Usner
Solo,
Piano Solo,
Miss Myra Bragdon
Poem, written by Miss Alice L. Goodwin
rend by Miss Lizzie M. Harding.
Work

have

received 40
horses
ivelghiug from 1150 to 1050 lbs
each, and are ail good oues. In
this lot are several finely matched teams weighing from 2300
to 330©

pounds.

water works will begin
It is the intention to put
next Monday.
on a
crow
and push the work raplarge
idly to completion.
Goiham Grange will hold a day meeting next Saturday. This will.be the programme:
Worthy Master Geo.
Opening Grange,
H. Wentworth; reading of records of .last
meeting, by Seoretary F. C. Seaman;
transaction of
any business that may
oome
before the grange; lecess for dinner in the banquet room ;
meeting railed
to order
by Worthy Master; musi; by
Sister Rnse.C. Johnson; reading by Sister Martha L. Harmon ; questions from
answered by Rev. W. J.
question box,
“Can
Corthell; discussion, question,
in
large numbers be made j ropoultry
Stable, and how shall they oe fed? opened
by George Chadbourne and followed by
the members.
on

the

■--———————-—

Portland Yacht Club.

JOHN 0. MURRAY,
81 Franklin St.
S2PHING

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wall

Papers—Mouldings
-AND-

INTERIOR

The regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Yacht club was held at their
club house, Merohants wharf, last evenThe following amendments to Aring.
ticle 4 of the constitution was offered by
Mr. Philip I. Jones for consideration at
this

dlw

mar28

DECORATIONS.

to select from.

meeting, and it was passed: To
change said article by striking out the
last clause thereof, beginning “The house
and
committee,”
substituting in its
place the following:
“The House Committee shall consist
of three members who shall be elected by
ballot in tbe following manner, at the
next

regular meeting

of the

club,

after
three

the adoption of this amendment,
members shall be elected, one to serve
until the annual meeting in 1897, one
until the annual meeting in 1899. At
annual

F.

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

street,
per mouth, at 11
RENT—$10
Woodfords, six rooms, one minute
from electric
from M.
Oak

near

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

■*at Oakdale,
rooms and bath

IpOR

I^OR

WANTED—By

with

WANTED—A

saved my life, for I was iu a miserable
condition up to the time 1 began to take
it—my friends thought X would never be
better.
My sister also lias been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood 'would come
from her. She suffered at times most
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
help her until she began the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
is now using her third bottlo, and is like
a different person..
MltS. THOMAS DYE.”

For
business.
established and profitable
further information inquire of A. 0. LIBBY,
31-2
42A Exchange street, Portland, Me.

THE FAR EASTERN

The Future

Spring Style, 1896.
Merry’s Specialty.
Wear

Our’s

of our hats.

one

THE

salary guaranteed

We

are

looking

the

about

room

May 1st for the

WANTED—A
storage of household goods and
the
months.
ture

furnisummer
Would
during
like a room that would be accessible at all
times. Anyone who has such a room may
find a user by addressing at once “Storage*’
this office, stating price and locality.

only.

for your business,

DE JOINVILLE

a

right parties. For par23
ticulars call at SWETT’S HOTEL,
17 to
31-1
Temple street, Room 52.

THE R3ERRY.

THE DUNLAP.

4 different ties in one.
SI.so tie. Our window

TIE.

Equal iu value to any SI.00 to
full of them 80c each.

11-tf

mar

dustrial,

(Lafcudio Xlearn in Atlantic Monthly.)
The far-Eastern quastion of most importance was first offered for English
sociological consideration in Dr. Pearson’s wonderful volume, “National Life

Send letters or postals to MR.
Dk GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.

or

grice.

WANTED—MALE

and Character ” published about three
years ago. While reading a number of
criticisms upon it, I was struck by the
fact that a majority of the reviowers had
failed to notice the most important portions of the argument. The rude shock
given by the book to the Western pride of

MRS.
13-5

HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to 18,
WANTED—Boy
the year round. Address

all
work,
X, P. O. Box

indoor

15

1-1

1557.

elusive

rermaneur
delivering,
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
jno

territory,

27-3

Auburn, Me,

thfl

Knfcmlnor

HvnActv

onnrnt

M. C.

R.

R.

house; excelhandling grain; spur-track

lent location for
in rear. Will be let in whole or
part at very
lotv terms to start. F. E.
LEIGHTON, Wood2-1

tlords.

HPO
LET—Upper rent
A
street; six

rooms

of house No. 45 Myrtle
and bath room; hot and

reasonable rate, the spacious

a

Women’s Light Me Kay Work, 10c
No trouble.
THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
mar30dtf
Lynn, Mass.

ONpair.

PE JOINViLLE.

DE JOi^ViLLE.

The Latest

EasterCollars.

Wear the easiest Standing Collar

In the

world

a

street.

1_1

general
street,

city.

13-1

good, working housekeeper
two people. $4
week
WANTED—A
right
6, Oxford
party.
for
Call

to

per
write Room

or

build-

ing.30-1
experiencee lady
Apply at 2351 Middle street.

ANTED—At
\\T
t v
retoucher.

once

an

METROPOLITAN PHOTO STUDIO.

IR
CRDV
Bidbnil I

words

Forty

237-239 Middle St.

13

30-1

one

week for £5 cents, cash in advance.

position
WANTED—A
of twenty-two;

some

u

-iv-rwu.o,

water heating, rent $200.
Apply to
MANNING, 163 High street, Portland.

cashier

or

man

age 28.

who

as

by a young
experience in

clerk by

French

and

a

young

English,

Address Box 588, Westbrook, Me.

2-1

would like a few more enAdgagements by the day or week.
dress 42 Wiimot street.
1-1

DRESSMAKER

1*7ANTED—An experienced nurse will be
vv
at liberty after April 6th, and desires

employment,

either

would accept other permanent employment of the
right kind. Apply with references at 88
Portland street, City.
1-1
as

nurse,

or

WANTED
as
coachman;
thoroughly understands the care of horses,
can drive
single or double team; six years;
good reference. F. RILEY, 13 Oak street,
Biddeford, Me.
31-1

SITUATION

by young lady
WANTED—Situation
stenographer. Reference given.
a

as

a

Ad-

“STENOGRAPHER,” Press Office, City.
31-1

vrvrr a vtpu_a 0ifn<iHnr,

tv
er; first class letterer
References.
Address, E. B.
Me.

Kn

and

S.,

striper.

Gardiner,
28-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

take

control of territory—Big
Full
live agent for
money. I want
PortO. W.
Preble
a

land.
Me.

House, Portland,

GRAY,

1-1

TIT ANTED—All the reliable men we can set
in New England, to act as agents.
Good
pay, permanent situation, cash advanced for
Address
expanses. Write today for terms.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,
""

Me._

27-3

for the spring trade, to sell the finof household specialties on the
the easy payment system. Steady
work and good pay to hustlers.
Experience
not necessary. Apply to GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle St., Portland, Me.
26-1

AGENTS
est line

market,

on

agents
WANTED—Lady
city and adjoining

immediately for the
Call at THE

towns.

26-1
WENTWORTH, No. 146 Spring street.
1I7ANTKD—Man to solicit orders for choice
in
specialties
nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission lo local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man, BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

Wo Easter
Costume will be complete without
a pair off Boland’s Gloves.
on

sale

now.

will be

553 CONGRESS STREET, CORNER OAK
mar31

Monument street on
opened
Wednesday, April 8. For particulars apply
to Abby N. Norton, 132 Spring street, or to
M.
E. Norton, 61 Monument street. The
Kindergarten at 132 Spring street will reopen
for Spring term Tuesday, April 7tli.
ABBY N. NORTON
mar301w*
at

51

dtf

LADIES

CARRIAGES.

BABY
one

SPECIAL PRICES
week commencing

on

all

Monday,

grades

of BABY CARRIAGES for

iViarch

23rd.

We have a
styles in, ranging from $5.00 up.
Special Carriage, regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a
Please examine
perfect beauty. All the latest improvements.
We have

our

our new

line before

buying.

00 YOONOW

DR. FELIX LE

Female

BRUN’S

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the market
Price, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Centre Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me.
are

DISSOLUTION OF

COPARTNERSHIP.

hereby given
copartNOTICE
nership heretofore existing between the
the
firm ot
that

is

undersigned,

the

comprising

STEVENS & ELWELL, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The business will be
carried on by O. C. Elwell.

—

mar23d2w

544

Congress
a

Street.

AUGUSTINE STEVENS,
OCTAVIUS C. ELWELL.

Dated

April 1st,

1390.

2-1

Peering.

SALE—On Spring street line of electrics
above Emery street, a two story frame
house, 12 rooms, all in good repair; sanitary
and heating apparatus in good condition;
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 12
sunny exposure.

FOR

street.

2-1

SALE—Hotel at the gateway of White
Mountains; grand scenery; surrounded
by eight mounatins; 60 acres of intervale

T^OR
A
land

connected, furnishing "all
house; circular with full

forjthe
and
photographs at this office;

vegetables
particulars

cause

of

sale

failing
H.

health of proprietor. Price $3000. \V.
WALDRON & CO,, 180 Middle street.
2-1

SECOND HAND PHAETON f<?r sale, newly
to painted, easy riding comfortable car-

riage; runs light, $20. 1*. W. SPARROW, No.
4 Arlington street, Woodfords, Me.
2-1

C.
F.
31-1

SALE—On Cumberland street .near
FORState
in
street, two story brick house

thorough repair, adapted

to a small family;
economical to turniah and mananv. RFA'.T A
MIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
1-1

X^OJt SALE—A
some

few desirable house lots on
of the best streets in
Deering;

aprldat

gress street.

1-1

SALE—One of the most desirable
an honest, comfortable living, is.
properties in Deering, within eight minutes
Write at
ride of Monument Square, consisting of two
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE & CO
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
houses finished in the most thorough manner
27-3
and fitted tor one and two families.
Has
LET—Very desirable rooms at 193 High steam heat, cemented cellar; lot 75x124, will
street; furnished or unfurnished; one be sold cheap, or exchange for a smaller
with alcove, modern improvements, includ- property further out from the city.
A. C.
31-1
ing bath, steam heat, hot and cold water. LIBBY, 42J Exchange street.

FOR

TO

or

address 199

High

street.

28-1

SALE—In western part of city 2$ story

FORhouse, nearly

L'Olt RENT-33 William St.. Oakdale, tene
a
ment of seven rooms and Bath room. Dot
and cold water, newly finished, open plumbing.
Apply to J. F. HARRIS, 273 Brackett St. Portland.
27-1

pair; nine rooms, cemented cellar, steam
heat, Sebago, gas and all modern improve-

LET—Desirable furtdshed rooms.

I^IOR SALE—Fine house lot on’Forest street,

140Large front

room

and

ing, furnace heat, and
Cumberland street.

One

new

and

in

peifect

re-

ments. Very desirable; price reasonable.
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street,
30-1

lot from Congress street. Electlarge room adjoin- rics second few
every
minutes, "three minutes to
of hath, at
404
Union
station." Inquire of FRANK P. TIB28-1

use

BETTS, 4 and G Free street.

30-1

RENT-104 High St., Brick Block
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf

YACHT FOR SALE—A good bargain
if purchased within two weeks. Length
20 feet, keel, four sails in good condition,
all sound, and good able boat.
Inquire

RENT-23 William St., Oakdale, first
flat, 8 rooms,hot and cold water, hot water
heating, rent $200. Apply to C. F.-MANNING.
163 High St., Portland.
mar24dtf

SALE—One oi the best
FORthrop
at Cobbossecontee

to

C. F. MANNING,
mar24dtf

SLOOr

at No. 244 Commercial street.

30-1

farms in WioLake. 3 miles
from Wmthrop village, 90 acres land, nice
house 10 rooms with ample outbuildings in perfect repair, large orchard all kinds of fruit, high
elevation, full view of lake with its large number of cottages for summer resorts, ready market for vegetables, complete outfit of farm tools,
fine place lor summer boarders, Price $2,500.
W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle St.
27-1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

IMPOTENCY—Sexual weakness,

lost vitali-

ty and nerve force, from excesses or
overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed;
remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars and bo
cured.
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE
PARTY, Press Office.
1-1
want all of
know that in addition to
NOTICE—We
household

our customers to
our usual line
speclalites we are now selling
on the popular credit system the finest line
of ladies’ Mackintoshes that has ever been
placed on the market. Drop us a postal and
our agent will call.
GATELY & O’GORMAN,
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
28-1

of

purchase a small farm from
7 to 10 acres of land with buildings near
electric or steam cars.
Please address J.
F. G., No. 29 Chestnut street, Portland, Me

WANTED—To

very nice 6 year old horse;
one 12 year old horse, weight 1100; five
horse sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Building.

IlORSALE—One

SALE—Restaurant in
fine
location.
I^ORBuilding
with first class fixtures, businew

well established and profitable. The right
with $3000 will find the best opportui ity
that has been offered for years.
BENJAMIN
F HARRIS. Chambers, comer Exchange and
ness
man

Middle Sts.27-1

XiOR SALE—2 1-2 story house and land No.
28 Beckett street, containing 9 rooms in
first class repair with modern improvement';
cemented cellar and
furnace heat ; could be
Ineasily made for two families if wanted.
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

_2S-2

SALE—Runkle Bros. Cocoa Sells, 5c
lb. Compare these prices with what you
28-1
are paying.! We call for orders and deliver
them. Telephone 228-5. Home made Pickles,
public to know that J. G. 30c gal; 3 lbs New Evaporated Peaches, 25c;
\VTANTED—The
fV
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark Fine Sauerkraut, only 4c; Red Alaska * Saldcsc
moil, iuc; 11 d a vs naunury soap, L'oc;
put into hotels, private houses and steamMacearoni, 10c; 5 lbs nice Carolina Rice, 25c;
boats at short notice; all work warranted:
best
45c
smooth,
nice,
bush;
large potatoes,
orders by mail attended to.
28-1
Pea and Y. E. Beans, 45c pk;
tine Cooking
Molasses, *25e and 35c gal;3 pkgs.Savena Soap
WANTED—Men to sell new varieties, as well Powder, 25c; California White Hoituy,
18c
*»
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Every- box; best Round Steak, 10c to 124c; Riunp
thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer. Steak, 18 to 22c; fine Vermont Tub Butter,
For workers we offer splendid terras,
Try it; 22c; Salt Pork by the strip, 7c; 10 lb tub
cost you nothing, as we pav expenses, CH ASH Squire’s Pure Lard, 75c; Fresh anil Pickled
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
Tripe, Gc: Frankfort Sausages, 10c: Fore
Quarter of Lamb, Gc to 7c; Lean Smoked
loan on first
and
second Shoulder, 84c; Crackers, 22c per him; home
Form'd
mortgages real estate, personal proner- made Hulled Corn, 10c can; nice
ty, stocks,bonds or any good collateral secu- Beef, 2c, 4c, Gc. JOHNSON A LAMBERT, 24
rities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J Exchange Wilmot street, Cash Grocers.28-1_
St.
25-2
SALE—Farm of 11 acres; over 300
bearing apple trees, with raspberries,
TJUTTERFIELD HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberstrawberries and currants in
19 land St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates blackbenies,
$000 worth of fruit sobl
and table board at reasonable prices, transients abundance; nearly minutes walk from raillast year.
A few
accommodated; house steam heated, hath and road, Normal school, and everything.
Ten
gas. For terms inquire at house.
mar23-4
room house, good barn, excellent condition.
T. FAR DON, Gorham, Mo.28-1
FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should THOR. SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroiuicall on us before going elsewhere. The picture -8larci
wirfi
waterin Peering. Four acres of

FOR

MONEY—To

FOR

PICTURES!

•‘Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E u
Rl* YNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-4w

offices of STEVENS <St JONES
CO. have been removed to No. 100 ExNOTICE—The
street with the

Ellingwood Furniture
by Edward

change

Co. All accounts will be settled
C. Jones at above address.

For Easter

East

Address, No. 18

for them.

no use

THE

2-1

speaks

lias

street,

grocery and drug store in the new prices right and terms to suit purchaser. M.
Hoegg Block, Deering Centre, are about E. MOORE, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre.
1-1
ready for an occupant. An excellent openng for the right party. Kent reasonable.
SALE—Best Patent Flour, $4.35: best
30-1
St. Louis, $4.20; 1-8 Barrel Patent Flour,
rilO LET—Small tenement of four rooms, 55c; 10 Bars Soap, 25c; G Boxes Sardines, 25c;
4c pound; Squires’
Sauerkraut,
J. No. 61 Spring street.
Lard, 7c
Apply to J. H.
pound; Smoked Shoulders, 8 l-2c pound; PoKINES, at Kines Brothers’ dry goods store.
40c bushel; Corn, 5c can; peaches, 10c
tatoes,
30-1
can; Best Peas, 9c can;. WHITNEY, 291 Con-

by a young lady as kitchen, rent $100. Apoly
copyist. Address CASHIER, 163 High St., Portland.

TirANTED—A situation

dress

not

vvai-er,

RENT—23 William street, Oakdale,
FORthird
flat, 6 rooms, cold water in bath and

65 Brown street.
**

cum

uwi

TIT ANTED—Situaton
v v

31-1

OR

clerk

as

man

retail

heat, set tubs, hot
Apply
to C F
PP Y

piOR

under this head

inserted

rooms, steam

water, rent $400.

A

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

HATTER & FURNISHER,

and cold

MANNING# 163 High street.

Apply

cook. Apply to MRS.
West Bethel, Me.
31-1

woman

WANTED—A
A. S. BEAN,

owner

fine

rjlO LET—Boarding House,
No. 60
Free
*
street, containing 17 rooms, furnished.
SALE—The northerly house in brick
Inquire of A.c. LOBBY, 42J Exchange street. FOR
block of three houses, No. 9 Henry street;
good
neighborhood, quiet surroundings and
_iil-l
but a short distance from Congressstivet.
RENT—194
The
Brick
house
is in excellent repair. BENJAMIN
High
Block
street,
"E'CJR
A
between Leering and Cumberland
2-1
Sts. SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
1 Irst Hat, 0

a

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

capable girl for
WANTED—Strong,
housework. Call at 13 Carroll

2-1

light Phaeton, z.
IjtORThompson make, used
but little; cost
$250• also oqp end spirng open buggy in
good repair ; for sale at a bargain, as the
SALE—One

*
ball In our building, corner Pearl and
Congress streets, over Stanley’s Howling
Alley. Was formerly the Palace Theatre,
inquire of Hooper, Son & Leighton, 482 Con- Exchange

MAKE
fortune in six months Is
not
TOwithin
the reach of every man; but to make

HELP,

WANTED—FEMALE

sell

Main

212CUMBfeHI^?^^1.1YellienCeSrro LET—At

SALE—1895 Columbia Bicycle in first
but 200 miles. WilL
cheap; can be seen at 237 Middle street.

IjiORclass condition; rode

FOR

toasters Wanted.

colonies,

sources

it

near

grain

TMJR. RENT—23 William street, Oakdale, first

FIT ANTED—Ten men in every county to sell
our goods.
Experience not necessary.
ExPrompt pay. Good wages: Outfit free.

raoe, to the English sense of stability in
especial, to that absolute self-confidence
which constantly impels us to the exton
sion of territory, the creation of new

nut

LET—At Woodfords,
rjno
A
depot, a store and

WTANTED—All persons in want of trunks
tt
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free
rglU
A street.
Shaw’s
593 Congress street, one door above
l_ty
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom
prices. li'OIt RENT—Upper tenement No. 65 Spruce
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
street, 8 or o rooms and hath; $23.00 or
fed4-4
$26.00. Hot and cold water throughout; tine
pictures.
laundry in basement. Apply to LYMAN H
buy all kinds of cast off
on the premises or
""
WANTED—^To
BENJAMIN F.
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s cloth- ^';LKON
HARRIS’ Chambers, Corner Exchange and
I pay the highest cash Middle streets.
imr and men’s clothing.
1_1

Dangerfrom China is to be In.

reflection.
Tho idea that the white raoes
and their oivilzation might perish, in
competition with a race and a civilization long regarded as semi-barbarous,
needed in England some philosophical
Abroad the conpatience to examine.
ditions wore otherwise.
Ear seeing men,
who had passed tho better part of their
lives iu China, found nothing atrocious
in Or. Pearson's book. It only expressed,
with uncommon vigor and breadth of
argument, ideas wbioh their own long
experience in tho far East had slowly
foroed upon them. But of such ideas, it
was the one
that most
impressed tbo
Englishman in China. A purtial reason
may have been that Or. Pearson’s arguments in 1893 appeared to deal with conBut
tingencies incalculably remote.
what seemed extremely remote in 1893
has oe'asedjjo seem remote sinoe the vicThe fate of China us
tories of Japan.
an empire can scarcely now
he oalled a
matter cf doubt, although the methods
by which it is to be decided will continuo to afford food for political speculation. China must pass under the domination of Western oivilzation; and this
simple faot will create the danger to
which Dr. Pearson called uttention.
It is true that the author of “National
Lite and Character” did consider tho
possibility of a military awakening of
China; but he also expressed his belief
that it was the lease likely of events,
and could hardly he brought about except through the prior conversion of all
China to the warrior-creed of Islam. Recent events have proved the soundness
of this Delief; for the war exposed a condition ot ofSoial cowardice and corruption
worse than had
ever
been imagined—a
condition which could nut fail to paralyze any attempt to rouse the race out of
lethargy. With the close of the campaign the world fqlt convinced that no
military regeneration of China was possible under the present dynasty.
Spasmodic attempts at revolution followed;
but some of these exhausted themselves
in tho murder of a faw icreign missionaries and in foolish attaoks upon mission
stations, with the usual consequences of
Christian
retaliation,—executions and
big indemnities; and other uprisings,
even in the Mohammedan districts,
have
failed to accomplish anything beyond local disorder.
Nothing like a general
revolution now appears possible. With-

___2-1

gress

QUESTION.

the development of new rereadied by force, without any
suspioion thut all this aggrandizement
may bring its own penalty, provoked a
state of mind unfavorable to impartial

few
Good

vicinity
WANTED—In
energetic ladles and gentlemen.
Portland and

Up to date.

each
meeting, beginning
in 1897, a successor oveithrown except'by foreign power; and
pleasure in announcing to our ihe annual meeting
under that dynasty there is not even the
patrons and the public that our stock (of new to the retiring member shall be elected to
ghost of a chance for military reforms.
Wall Papers ana Mouldings) is now ready for
ruree
serve
years.
Indeed, it is doubtful if the Western
your Inspection and approval.
Our stock lifts always b#ea and is still the
Powers would now permit China
to
Tonight’s Economic Lecture.
largest and choicest to select from In the State,
make herself as strong as she was imfor the reaso. tha: our efforts to please (the
In
Interest in the University Extension agined to be only two years ago.
results of which having been satisfactory) and
her present state she will have to obey
to meet the tastes and reuuirements of a larae lectures given in the Maine oirouit is
She
will
those
have
to
submit
powers.
anu generous patronage nave been appreciated,
The Bangor nublio library to their discipline within her own bortherefore enabling us to carry such an exten- growing.
sive stock.
finds it difficult to supply books to the ders, but not to such discipline as would
It is needless for us to state here of what
enable her to create formidable armies.
this comprises as, **A Word to the Wise is persons whose interest in economio studNevortheloss it is just that kind of dis
We have only to say that our ies is stimulated by the oourse. The disSufficient”
ciplino which slio will have to learn that
stock Includes everything In the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable cussions following the leotures almost al- is most likoly to make her dangerous.
The future danger from Cliipa will be
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
ways run over the alloted time and then
A call will ba well repaid by kind and courteindustrial, and will begin with the time
are reluctantly
brought to a close. In that she passes under accidental dominaous attention from those in charge, who are
fully competent to look after your interests.
Bangor last Monday night the number of tion.
voluntary papers contributed by members
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
of the course was so muob largor than
had bean expeoted that Mr. Cole was
Take iaxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
marlOeodtf
obliged to cail a speoial masting of the all druggist refund the money if it fails
writers after the regular class. As the to cure. "5c.
Merchants Insurance Co.,
first leature presents a fundamental prinWIT AND WISDOM.
ciple of wealth, all who intend to join
of Providence, It. I.
the course should bo present tonight at
Incorporated in May, 1851.
Assembly hall at 7.30 o’clock.
Commenced business in July, 1851.
W. T. Barton, President
A Definition.
Two Lives Saved.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
“Papa, what is embonpoint!”
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.
Mrs.
Phoebe
of Junction
“Well, Bobby, when I have it, I’m fat;
Thomas,
ASSETS December 31,1805.
City, 111., was told by her doctox-s she had when your mothor has it, she is only a
Deal estate owned by company,
anil
that
no
there
was
hope trifle stout.”—Chicago Record.
unincumbered.
0.00 Consumption
for her, but two bottles Ur. King’s New
Loans on bond and mortgage,
cured
and
her
she
completely
Discovery
first liens.
$98,800.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
*’
says it saved her life. Mr. Thus. Eggers,
Nothing Venture, Nothing Have
w
value.
139
Florida
.San
327,306.00
suffered
iy;
eoiiip.i
St.,
Francisco,
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mon.,
.••curf-'-1
Loan
collaterals.
7,105.60 from a dreadful cold, approaching ConCash in tiic c>m; ;>>'s principal
without result every- recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to mo. I
tried
b>d i
41.168.50 sumption,
office
bottle of Dr. can emphasize his statement. “It is a posielse then bquglit one
Interest I'i'-e ml accrued.
2,658.02 thing
King's New Discovery and in two weeks tive cure lor catarrh if used as directed.”—
Premiums in duo course of collcctiou..
39,073.GG was cured. He is naturally thankful.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
It is such
results, of which these are Church, Helena, Mont.
il
all
(he
admitted
asAggregate
samples, that prove the wonderful effiIt is the medicine above all others for casets or the company at their
of this medicine in
Coughs and
;.t.‘;..:al Vl itto
in gold.
$516,170.77 cacy
I
trial bottles
at Geo. M. tarrh, and is worth its weight
Colds.
Free
LlAMLiTIES DEC 31,1895.
Balm with safety and
Young’s Drug Store. Regular sizo 50c. can use Ely’s Cream
Net amount of u paid losses and
it does all that is claimed for it.—B. W.
and $1.00. B. G. Sterr, Westbrook.
(•i-oiii-;.
20,663.12
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
Ani'.'iint'.required to safely re-inBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ail oii'. •■taiidingrisks.
I89.876.7C
All Either demands aaainst the
Pride of Station.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
8,864.98
company, viz: commissions, etc.,
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Prima Donna (proudly)—If that is the
hover Sores,
Total amount of liabilities, except
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Prince of Wales at the door, tell him that
$214,404.81 Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupcapital stock and net surplus.
the
of the operatio stage has no de200.000.0C
<
d actually paid up in cash..
and
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no sire queen
101,766.91
to associate with mere princes.
.Surplus beyond capital.
it is guaranteed to give
pay required,
Maid—It Is not the prince, madam. It
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Aggregate amount of liabilities inis a soap manufacturer.
ciuduiff net surplus. $516,170.7'; Price 95 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
H.
G
M.
489
Congress
St.,
“Oh!
Starr,
Admit
him.”
New York
Young,
ANDERSON, ADAMS & co. Agents, 31 ExWestbrook.
mar31eo<13w
i Weeklychange St., Portland, .vie.
We

goods

up to date

popular,

Forty words inserted tender tkis
one

SALE.

FORjSALE—A

The

I

most

in this city.
SAWYER, South

milk route

a

address

Please

Finest, largest,

FOR

LtOIt SALE—A very desirable 2 story lions*
near electrics, of 8 finished
room ; hot water heat; nice
2-1
Windham.
cars and six minutes
furnace. Will be sold at a bargain if applied
C. It. R. station and Rost Office. SCOTT for at
once; also several modern two fiat
ATT ANTED—By gentleman and wife, fur- WILSON, 170 1-2 Middle street,
Portland._2-1 ^usesat Wood fords and Dcering Centre.
7
nished rooms with board in a first
iN. S.
185 Middle street, Room 4.
GARDINER,
the
class ouse. Private family preferred; conf|!0 LET—A nice pleasant room in well
venient; Westbrook cars. "Reference given.
Iloegg Block, Leering Centre,
___2-1
Address Box 210, Westbook, Maine*.2-1
adopted for a dressmaker. A good opening. lPOU .SAM;—Or to let. the delightful retreat
known as “Pumpkin Nnob.”
The cotTIT ANTED—At once a few reliable men or
tage is furnished
women to travel and appoint agents in
LET—Tenement of G rooms, corner quires about six and lias ten rooms. It reminutes
above
to
row
to
week rjlO
Maine and New Hampshire, $10.50 a
.8Waterville and Fore streets, all in good from
Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island. Two
and expenses. Permanent position. Address repair, chance for wood and coal all on
row boats can g° with the
BENJAMIN
and
to
G.
place.
occupation
same
age
previous
stating
flat, very sunny and pleasant: price$11 SHAW, al 1-2 Exchange steel.
2-1
1-1
A., Press Office.
2-1
| a month. Apply to 9 Oxford street.
SALE AT A
BARGAIN—Large house,
RENT-At G39 Congress street,three very
Burnham’s
every family,
lot and stable, at West
Gorham,Me.,cendesirable rooms, two on front; sun all
Beef, Wine and Iron. For health and
located, sunny exposure, good negliorSold by
druggists, day; bath room on same floor ; all in perfect trally
and
school.
economy no equal.
hood
of LEWIS L.
Inquire
one.
of
stores.
one
bottle.
the
and
order;
most
desirable rooms in the FILES, West Gorham, Me., or JOHN II
general
Try
grocers
Bargain cases for sale by THOMPSON & house; all heat by steam; call at house. 2-1
08 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 2-1
LARD,
HALL, and jobbers generally. Try a ease.
TBIO LET—At 137 Cumberand
31-1
now sloop, 32 feet over
street, a pleasall;
n.
ant sunny rent of five rooms and
25 feet keel; well furnished. For particbath,
few thousand i*11 in first dass repair. Apply to W. F. ulars inquire of JOHN M. FREEMAN, 11 Exman with a
MACB1ULE
&
No.
239
dollars to take an interest in a well
CO.,
Congress street.
change street, Room 3, Portland, Me.
2-1

buy
IITANTED—To
**

Sherman.
Sherman Mills, April 1. At the annual
town meeting held Monday, March 80,
the tol lowing persons were elected :
Aloderator—Isaac Cushman,
Clerk—B. E. Jaoknmn,
Selectmen, eto.—C. A. Robinson, A.
J. Morrison, Frank Allingham.
Treas.—L. E. Jackman.
Agent—U. W. WoI)bur.
Auditor—L. C. Caldwell
School Com.—F. E. Robinson
Col.—B. B. Towlo.
Appropriations; Schools, SS18; school
books, $3.00; sobool house repairs, §100;
Free High School, 8100; Memorial Hay,
825; poor, $300; road and bridges to be
worked out at 15 oeuts per hour, §2000;
incidentals, §300; for new town hall, ineludiug what was raised at a special
Rood feeling prevailed
meeting, §3000.
at the meeting.
Operators in the woods are taking
their teams out, and all kinds of hauling
is nearly closed.
Town Report—Valuation real
estate,
§103,580; personal, §45 095. Total, $148,075.
Polls, §3.31; poll tax, $3.50; cash
assessments, §3,551.00; liabilities, §2007.35; resources,
§3.730.15; excess of resources, $723.80; public school fund bearing interest, $5,477.81; due for stumpage,
$450; interest due available for schools
$350. In the above seven sohoolhouses,
lots and other school property valued at.
$4000 is not included. The present year
the public school fund will reach $0,000,
with 800 acres of soil still owned by the
town, which will increase the fund in
the future.

ferred

words
inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

The importance of knowing just what
to do when one is afflicted with kidney
pondents of the Press.
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
Baldwin.
is best answered by the following letter
East Baldwin, Aiareh 1. The many which was recently published iu the
N'. Y.. News-Press:
friends of Air. Richard O. Osgood will Poughkeepsie.
Miucebtok, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
be pained to loarn of his death.
For the
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For
past three years Air. Osgood has made more than eighteen months i was so badh'.s home with Mr. Chas. Thorne, at ly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
whose residence the funeral servloe took scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
almost fainting. I did not gain any unplace last Saturday afternoon. Air. Os- til I
began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s
at
good was horn
Conway, N. H., over Favorite Remedy. After
using the first
eighty years ago, and from there moved bottle I noticed a decided improvement
to Kennebuuk, where he lived for abont which
continued, aud I know that
forty years previous to his coming to reside with Air. Thorne. He leaves an
adopted daughter, Mrs. Chas. Thorne.

—

TO LET.

WANTED.

Corres-

Gorham.

HORSES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kite; Trtele Cite.

22-tf

rillAIRS REPAIRED—Before giving vour
orders for reseating chairs of all lands in
cane, reed or basket work, call on megiving special rates and guranteetng work to
first class.
J. RYAN. Orders can be
left at .Police station or No. 2 Marie Terrace

i’am

VV,

_10-2
LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or
any good securitiesdiscounted at low rate of interest
1. P. BLTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

"IfONEY

TO

TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
real estate—also life insurance policies,
and any kind of collateral security—notes discounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR,
room G Oxford
feb2Gd4w
Building,

MONEY
l’A

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument. Square.

WE

more

janlStf

IF

street cars;
10
good liouse. 0:i line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
tiere is in Peering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-t*
HAWES. Stroud

water._

SALE—Chester White pigs four to six
weeks old at Walnut Crest farm, GorMr. R. Wilson, Westbrook,
Address
ham.
farm, the General
Maine, or call at the
28-1
Thomas place, Gorliam, Maine.

flOR

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
Portland. About 35 acres;
buildings in good order; for
large
sale at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WIL11-4
LARD, at 59 Commercial street.
miles from
FARM
orchard;

SALE—A second band photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and Is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own
Will sell cheap.
Address “Burnisher,” this office, mchll-tf

FOR

printing.

THOR SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
8
Electric Banjos‘.are “par’excellence.”
What everybody says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

FOR

at the same old
the Black Rook

stand. Our leaders are
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part
Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
in.
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO A CO.
*
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mar9 4w

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

YOUR WATCH KICK

WE will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.01); mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, l'he
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

SALE—Doing business

I

will buy you such
pretty rip" at
AND
MeKenuey’s. A thousand of ihsin, t.lie'best

the
and
The

largest,

a

the

prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding;rings a speciality. McKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jau!6tf

v

(tiiotalions

of

Staple

Produets in the

l eading Markets.
New York

Stork and

Money Market.

Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.104
Belfast 4s. Munlctpal.101
alais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. iOo
Lewiston Os. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
“7s. 1912, cons. mtgi34
*'4 Vas.104
N
“g6s, 1900, extens’nlOG
“4Vis, 1905, Hkg FdlOl
i eeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
Pori land & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOG
Portland vNaterCo’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
**

106
103
102
lio
104
iqi
108
136
106
108
102
101
108
106
102

(By Telezranh.)
NEW YORK. April 1.
Boston Stock Market.
Money easy at 3@4% per cent.: last loan
The following are tile latest
closing
quotaH
1
8% per cent., closing 3 V, per cent. Rome mer- tions of stocks at Boston:
cantile paper was quoted at 5 Vigo percent. Mexican Central 4s.
Aicliison, Top. &;Sauta Fe. E.iri/«8
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual Boston & Maine.
do
business in bankers bills at 4 87’A o4 88 <-r
pfd
Central.
135
liO-day bills and 4 88s,i@4 89; for demand; Maine
Union 1‘aciiic.
71/.
posted rates at 4 89g4 90. Commercial bills American
Boll..202^
Gi -days 4 86*/* (jn.4 C71/,.
Uovemment Bonds American Sugar, common.
Sugar, pfd.
firm. Railroads strong.
Cen Mass., pfd..
silver at the Board was quiet.
do
common.."... 10V2
Bar silver 68Va.
Mexican Central. 10v.
.Mexican dollars 54%.
At 1 ondou to-day Dar silver was quoted New lork OuuuIidiis on Stocka and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
3iysd||p oz and steady.
1 lie following are to-day’s closing
quotations
of Bonds:
Imports.
Mch. SI. April 1.
YARMOUTH,NS. Solir Arizona—2928 bales New 4>s
r*g.®10SV*
wood pulp to Gr A Clark.
feluSiVa
New 4’s
coup. .jillOVa
feUOV,
Raiirua

feet

t

nts.

PORTLAND. April 1
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 193 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 167
Retail

cars.

Groosii

Murar Ra**»*».

Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; coufectioners at
7*-; pulverised—c; powered, 6c; granulated
&¥a t; coffee crushed n- •, yellow 4^

united states 2s reg. U5
Centra! Pacific lst's.100
Denver * E. G. 1st.ll2Va
E"» -ds. Go Vi
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72
oregou Nav. Ists.109vi
Kansas Pacific 1st*.lo3Vs
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 47
Closing quotations of stocks:

S5
100
112Va

GoVi
76
110

103*4
48

Atchison.16
i5yg
Adams Express.147
147
American Express.110*4
HOV*
Bosion tt Maine.169*4
168*4
Portland Wholesale Markst,
emrai Pacific.
14*4
14Vs
Ones. <s unio. 16*4
PORTLAND. April 1. 18v»6
16
166
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of Cnicaco * Alton.166
hlcaffo <KE.iton preierrea....l7u
170
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Chicago. Eurllhirton * Quincy 77Ca
77°4
iuur.
GrataDelaware* Hudson Canal Co. 126»>a
126*/a
Superfine fir
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@86 Deiaware.Lackawana &,\Ve8tlG0
160*4
io>v erades.3 25@3 5C Corn, car
39*40 I Denver & Rio Grande. 123/s
12*4
Corn. Dan lots.. 00 *42 Erie.. 14 *4
Sprine Wneat bak14*#
ers.cl and st3<55©375 .Meal, bag lota. .40*41
ao
38 4
preferred
38*4
Patent Some
Oats, car tots
28*29 II lnois Central. 96
94
wneat... 4 10®4 25 Oats, bag lots
30*32
ake Erie * West. 18
17*4
niich. str’ent
Cotton Seec
i.&ke Shore.146*4
146
car lots. 00 00*22 00
roller.... 4 16®4 25
Louis
* Nash..
60Vs
60
bag lots 0000*24 00 Maine
clear do.. .4 00^4 15
Central R.
!• tLouis 61’Ri
Sacked Br'r
Mexican Central. 10%
lOVi
4 15®4 26
car lots. 14 60*15 6o
roller.
•. 334
93
bag lots.. $16*17 oo MichiaanCentrallpf.
clear do. .4 00^4 15
Minn & St.
Wnt'i wheat
Middlings. .*16*17 00 Minn. * st. L. 19Vs
Louis, pf. 79
79*4
50
4
25A4
ots.
00
bag
.S17@19
patents
Missouri racitlc. 24V4
24
Fish.
Coffee.
New Jersey Central.104
105
20*23 Nerthen Pacific common....
(Buyingfic selling price) Rlo.roasted
1%
1*4
Cou—Lar ce
Java do.28*31
do
preferred.... 11V4
11 Vs
Shore
.4 76^6 25
Molasses.
103 Vs
Mnall do. .2 60®3 2E Porto Rico.27*33 Northwestern.108
Northwestern, pfa.145*4
145*/*
Pollock_2 25&S 25 Harbadoes.
26@28
...
no
»i)74
Haddock... 1 o0@2 oc Fancy.36*38
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
13
Hake.1 60®2 OC
Tea.
1st pfd. 76
76
Herrins', box
Amoys.16@2o New ao
York & N E. 4<)
40
Scalea....
8®12c Congous.14*50
170%
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18S.35 Old Colouv....177
l4Vs
Shore is *21 00@$24 Formoso.20*60 out. & Western. I4s/s
PaoifieMail. 27
27%
Shore 2s $19 00£$21
Sagar.
163
Produce.
Standaru Gras 6 6-16 Putman Palace.163
Reading. 10%
11 Vs
Cane Crau’brs$ 10®$ 11 Ex-qualitv,tint)
71%
6>A Rock Island
71%
Jersey,cte2 50®$3 00 granulated
76
New York
Extra C,
4 15-16 St. Paul. 76 Va
do bid.126%
135
Pea Beans.1 30® 1 35
Seed.
4 oo®4 25 St.Paul & Omaha. 39%
Timothv.
39%
Foreign—nominal
ao prfd.122%
Yellow lives.] 60:<fll 6f Clover,West. 8
*9
122%
1 70® 1 76
107
Cal Pea.
do
N. V.
9@9Va 81 Paul. Minn. Ss Mann.109
Irish rotars. bu30@3fc Alsike.
9
Sugar,common.117V*
117%
@10
Texas Pacific.
8
sweets. Yrineland 6 0( Red Top,
8%
16*17
do Jersey.... ®4$(
UnionPaciflc. new. 7%
Crovlsious.
7%
Onions—
U. S. ExDress. 43
Pork43
Bermuda.2 OC
clear.. 12 00*12 60 Wabash....
0%
u%
do prfd. 18
Native,bbl 1 75@0 0( I racks... 12 00*12 60
17%
Chickens...
I5®lb
84Vs
light. 11 00*11 76 Western Union. 84%
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18c Beef—light..
9 Oo Rienmona & West Point.
ao prfd..
North, turkeys
1050
heavy.
Fowls....
14glo5 Brnests bib* 5 75*
New York tlisine Stock.
Apples.
Lard, tcs and
Fancy. 4 00@4 50
bi bhl.pure GbiaSbi
NEW YORK. April 1. 1891_The fohowtns
Fair to eooa 2 25®2 60 do com’ud. 6b4t»
are to* day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Baldwins.. $3 60®4 OO
pails,compd
Col. Coal.
Evap
lt>.
pails, pure 7bi@7«A Hocking Coal.... 2%
Lemons.
pure If
9Vs*9% llcmestake,
30
Messina
2 7 5®3 5C Bams.... 9 b* * lObi
Ontario..
Palermo— 2 75@3 25
oocov’rd
@10Vs
Quicksilver.2 Vs
Oranees.
Oil.
do pfd.15
3 25®4 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.
lOVs ’’tT'csn.
Messina.
.3 25©3 5C
Ligoma.11
Victor,
6 00&7 OC
Valencia.
Centennial.11
Portland,
130
Pratt’s Asual ..13
Golden Fleece
1 80
Nearer.14©
Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra..
©13 In half bbls lc extra
Boston Produce Market.
Fresh Western... ©13
Raisins.
Held.
BOSTON, April 1, 1896.—The following are
Muscatei.60 lb bxs3®«
®
isuttei.
Loudon tay’vll 50®176 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Creamery,fucy.. 23924
Coal.
FLOUR.
GiltEda© Vr'ait.20£25
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
(gl£ Cumberland 4 U0@4 60
Sspring patents. 3 80;a$4 00.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
t*6 oo
N. Y. ferry. 11V4S12 Franklin....
Winter, clear and straight, 3 6oig3 86,
"7 26
\ermoBi...l2 4t’12^ Lenin.....
Winter patents. 3 83;®4 16.
@6 oo
bag©.13 ®13Mi Pea.
Extra and Seconds 2 6 o ® 3 40.
4 oo
Fine and Supers 3 10g2 so.
Add 2oc to the above for the jobbing rates.
Grain Quotation*.
....

..

...

....

....

•..

..

..

..

MEATS.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

''"SS

Pork,

May.

July.

O -nine.633/j
Closing.63%

63%
63%

CpKA,

July.
30%
30%

ro he.
_

01

enlng.
Clising.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.
opening.63%
Closing.63%
COES.

May.

Opening.29%

C osmg.28%
POKE.
_

Opening.
Closing. ..

8 45
8 57

TART).

July.

Portland

StocK

Corrected by Swan Si

49 bbL

Ribs, fresh, 8%c.
Hams, large and small, 9% ®103ie.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt B Vi c.
Briskets, salt 0%.
May. Sausages, 7%c.
8.50 Sausage meat, 7e.
8.32 Lard, tes,at tie;palls,
6%®7c; If, in pails 8V*
l»8%.
P.eef steers.; G'aTVt.
July. Beef, fresh, hinds it.7%@9%c; fores, 4B,5c,
63% Lambs, 7S8%c 41
64% Hoes, dressed,city, 57ac 49 lb; country, 43/ic.
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
Turkeys, large, ¥ lb 13@15.
Turkeys,
frozen, 13® 15.
July
8n% Chickens, Northern, treBh lulled, 18®20c.
29% Fowls. Northern, IR&ioe.
F’owls, Western, 11® 12c.
May. Chickens. Western 12® 16,

May.
0 "nine.29%
Closing.
293/s

Opening.
Closing.

lean lends 12 00.
l ongues pork $16 60: do beef $22
Beef, cornea, $8 60® 11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.

Sept.

List.

Babbitt, Bankers and

brokers, 186 Middle street.
oi' OCRS.
Far Value.
Description.

Bid. Askea
115
118
98
100
36
38
98
loo
98
100
llo
112
98
loo
100
102
llo
112
85
90
118
120
100
106

National Bank.100
National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
i irsi National Bank.loo
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank....loo
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
1 ortland Gas Company. 50
Portland Kallroad Company 100
Portland W ater Co.100
(anal

Casco
<

THEN USE

ARSON

PILLS
Physicians say they are

the Best Liver Pill made
theb3pla,‘,'^- Tbeyexp’el
uiw ,,Dellca‘j
dirtrtf? -nmdfseases Ti, clr,'t
nleiion
bi,.,.,, via!ear^i?'Lrofy"
bottle,
Cf

from
as

»

Jtoldewt!
>,Th,rty ,u a
ry wb-:re. or sent by mail
bottle

irt.mn!

impurities

all
wemen find great benefit
The use cf Parsons- Pills
or prevent
many skin
blemishes, rendering the comThey are put up in

five

J‘

oo.

Full

one

a

-lose,

postpaid;

one

particulars free.

L S. JOnNSON i C0„ 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

31st, sells Frank T Stinson, Norfolk; Jas

Prince, from
Talbot. AmBayonne for
Maggie Ellen, Elizabethport lor New-

Passed Hell Gate 31st, schs B D
New York lor New Haven; Jas R
boy for Rockport: Henry F Eaton.

Portland
port, RI.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, sells Clara A Donnell,
Brendlge. Norfolk; Andrew Adams, Adams,
Newport News; Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Plilladephila.
Below, sch Abel E Babcock, Babcock, Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar 1st, sells Lizzie Lane, Closson, Searsport;
Regina. Sanborn, Machias; Miuetta. Crockett,
Belfast; Forest Belle. Beal. Machias; Laura T
Chester, Beal, Rockport; Florida, Strout, and
Red Jacket, Mullen. Rooklatld; Mary Suow,
sweet, Rockland: Nellie T More, Clark, East
Bootlibay; Millie Washburn, Coffin, Wiscasset.
Cld 31st, sch Chas H Trickey, Foster. St John.
NB: Elizabeth S Potter, Lawrence, lor Sollies
Sound and New York: Sullivan Sawiu, P'isher,
East Bootlibay and New York.
Sid 31st, sells Almeda Willey, for Charleston:
Josephine Ellieott, for Brunswick; E 1 Lookwood. for Carver’s Harbor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st. brig H H Wright,
Williams, Bootlibay,
Cld 3lst, soli Sebago, Thompson, L:\guayra.
BELFAST—Sid 1st, sch J J Moore, Oxford.
CHARLESTON—Cld 31st, sch Tola, Wilson,
Doboy.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
DAiilEN—Cld 31st, sch Susan N Pickering,
dull and steady: hard wheat spring patents at Boston; Oliver S Barrett, Bath; Aloha. Bath.
3 16®3 60; soft wheat patents $3 0U@@3 10;
JACKSONVILLE- Sid 31st, sch Celia F,
hard wheat bakers at 2 16@2 30 in sacks-: soft Randall, New Y’ork.
wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
Sid fm Fort George 28th, sch J B Holden,
@3 40 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring 62%© Beal, New York.
KEY’WEST—Ar 31st, sch Alice J Crabtree,
62?/gc;No2 Red 668/a@’66*/*c. Corn—No 2 at
28%©28V#c. Oats—No 2 at 19@19%c: No 2 Crabtree, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 28th, sch Lucia Porter, Farrow,
Rye 35Vac; No 2 Barley at 36c. No 1 Flaxseed
at 88@»8Vio; Mess pork at 8 50@8 65.
Lard Kingston, Ja.
5 05@6 07 Vs ; short rib sides at 4 60@4 67% ;
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, schs Elizabeth M
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 50^4 62Va : Cook, for New York; S S Kendall, Wentworth,
short clear sides 4 62%@4 75.
do; Nat Aver, do.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 29th, seh E H WeavReceipts—Flour, 7,50u bbls: wheat. 21.900
bush: corn. 234,800 bush: oats. 312,000 bush: er. Richardson, New Haven.
Cld 31st, sch I) H Rivers, Colcord, Key West.
rye. 7200 bush barley. 617,000 bush.
^Shipments—Flour 7.900 bbls: wheat 106.900
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sell E S Newbush; corn. 68,200 bush; oats 176,900 bush, man, Caswell, Norfolk.
Ar 1st. sells Augustus Hunt, Boston; Daniel
rye. 1200 bush: barley 2G.000 bush.
B Fearing, do.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
Cld
1st. sells Sarah & Ellen, Henley,Portland;
dull; patents at 3 60@3 70, extra fancy at
3 30®3 40; fancy at 2 9u&3 00; choice at 2 55 Rodney Parker, Bootlibay.
Ar
seh Chas L Davenport, Watts, Cien1st,
@2 66. Wheat higher; April 6S%C. Corn is
higher; April at 20%c. oats higher; April at fuegos.
Ar
at
Delawaware
Breakwater 31st, ship
18Vic. Provisions—Pork—new 8 62% ; old at
$8 12Va- Lard—prime steam $4 90; choice at Frances. Donne, PassaSoeang.
PERTH
AMBOY-Ar
4 96. Bacon, shoulders 6Vi
28th, sch J V Wellingjlongs at 6% ;elear
ribs at 5Va ; clear sides 6%. Dry salted meats ton, Robbins, New York.
Ar
sch
30tli,
—s.ioulders 4Vs ; longs 4% ; clear ribs at
Cumberland. Littlejohn, New
4% ; York.
clear sides 4%.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 81st, sch
Ella May,
Receipts—Flour 2600 bbls; wheat 6,100
bush; corn 20,700 bush; oats 25.30o bush; rve Greenlaw, Rockland
Sid
31st.
seh
Eastern
York.
New
bush.
Queen,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar ist, seh Atlanta, Hall,
Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls; wheai 12.200
bush; corn 138,00busn; oats 21,600 Dusn: rye Rockland.
ROCKLAND—Ar 31st, schs Sardinian, Halv—bush.
erson, anil Seventy-Six, Leo. New Y’ork.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 7c; No 1
Sid 31st, schs Charlie Woolsey, Ginn, and
White 71 Vsc. Corn—No 2 May at 25Vac. Oats LaVolta.
Whitaker, New York; Sadie & Lillv,
_No 2 White 22%.
Norton, Steuben.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, barque Retriev< orton
HI a.rK6»
er, Bogan. Port Iladlock.
SAVANNAH—Cld otti, barque Clara E Mc03y Telegraph.)
Gilvery: Boston, (and sailed.)
Sid 29th, seh Wm H Sumner, Pendleton, for
APRIL 1.189B.

^Freight*

—

_

—iuo

V"

iuiwu

niaiKet

lo-'iay

was

quiet,1-1G lower,sales 1365 bales; middling uplands at 7%e; middling gult 8%.
HEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet;
middling 7'ii c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
waslsteadv; middling 7%c
SAVANNAH—The cotton
market to-day
was quiet;
Middling 7 9-16:.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
dull; middling 7 9-l.Ge,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7 9-16e

THOAI ASTON—Sld 31st. schs Janies Young.
Dunn. New York; Mary B Smith, Thorndike,
L Snow, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. schs George
A Pierce. Amboy for Boston: Kennebec, do for
do; Hattie Godfrey, Amboy for Duxbury; Mattie J Allez. South River for Portland; Carrio L
Hix, New York for Belfast; Chas E Sears, Hoboken for Pembroke.
At Tarpaulin Cove 1st, sell Rebecca F Lamden. from Port Royal for Boston.
and John

Foreiern Port*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T. E. WARD &
31-33

—

Bankers
BROADWAY, NEW

Deposits Received. Check Books

all kinds of

securities

cannot

possibly

he

tliat could contribute to

ilie

success

of

an

investor or operator.
Send for our DAILY LETTER and CIRCUL Alt,
BOSTON OFFICE

W. H.

ALBERTSON & CO,
15

State Street.

Apr3eodlm

CITY OF PORTLAND.

QWSS5ERS 0F

DOGS.

City Marshal’s Office,

Extract from the

chapter

March 3, 1806.
Public Laws
of

287:

Section 2.—Every

keeper

owner or

of

a

1803,

dog

than four months old shall
annually,
before the first day of April,.cause it to Inregistered, numbered, described and licensed

more

for

year from the first day of April, in
the office of the Clerk of the city, town or
plantation where said dog is kept, and shall
keep aromid its neck a collar distinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall
pay to said clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male clog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person
becoming the owner or kepeer of
a clog after the first
of
not
day
April,
duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such clog is
one

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day from the first to
the fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
room in
City Hall from nine to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon for the imrpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified
to make arid bring to said Assessors true
and perfect lists of all their polls and estates
real or personal or held by them as guardian.executor,administrator, trustee or other»
wise on the first day of April, 189u, anil lie
prepared to make oathto the truth of the

Sld fm
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

..

£Uwmiai
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MINIATURE ALMANAC,. APRIL 2.
Sunrises. 5 231 no no
.1
water
H 3,)
Sun sets. 6 12
Moon rises.morn| Height_ 9 08—8 04

J

M^YRINrii]
PORT OF

Quickly, Thoroughly,

NEWS

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who

suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of the blues,” are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your

PORTLAND.

PRODUCE.

WEDNESDAY, April 1.

Butter. June, choice, 18@21,
Butter, unit, crin. lo@17c.
Ladle packed 11 @13.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9Va®10; Wst, ch’ce
9@9Vi2C.
Eggs, hennery choice, 16@ —: East 12 Va.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 11%@11%C.
Western fresh 11 Vac.
Jobs, 1 ®2c higher.
Beans, pea.l 20,*1 40'.mediums, 1 20@1 25.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 25@i 35;red kid.i 15@1 25.
Beans foreign, l 20@1 20.
Potatoes, Cho.ce Ilebrons 30c bush.
Potatoes. Hebrons, fair to good 00.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 35@40.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30.
Potatoes,White s ar. 25@28c.
Apples, choice p bbl, $3 o0@4 00.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 25@3 75c.

Arrived.

■T.T.

Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J ii Coyle.
Sch Onward, with granite for New York.
Sch Sadie Corey, Searsport for Boston.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lecman. New Harbor.
uuu

vjittuo If,

namsuLM.

Hall J

Yields

a.

....

Profit.

4< Worried 4*
a

Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—

lime to C S Chase.
Sell Nevada, Hall, Rockland for
Sch E T Hamor, eastern port.

People 4

Boston.

I|,

Cleared.

jj®^

vestments

CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPOKT, March 31—Ar, sobs Anteloue,
Linnell, Boston; Ethel Merrlman, Merriman,
and Anna 1. Wilder, Greenlaw, do.
Sid, scb Kipley, Banks, Boston.
WXSCASSET, March 31—Sid. sch Niger. Adams, Dainariscotta river, to load for Boston.
SULLIVAN, Mch 31—Sid, sch JW Collins,
Grant, Boston.
a

4

4
4

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Arat Manilla Mch 13, ship E I) llice,
ham, lor Delaware Breakwater.

4
Burn-

Memoranda.
Boston, Mch 31—Sch I.ottle. from Thomaston
for New York, wnich arrived here leaking and
Domestic Markets.
Witn cargo on lire, lias bee.; taken Marquaud’s
(By Telegraph.)
ship yard for repairs. The tiro in her cargo is
APRIL 1. 1896.
all out.
XTT7TTT
NEW YORK—The Flour market—
Vineyard-Haven, Mch 31—The sails, running
receipts
i9,002 packages; exports 6888 bbls and 31,- rigging. &c, have been takenfrom sch Belle
Har432 sacks: sates 9,2cO
packages; unchanged, dy. lier cargo of plaster is ruined. The vesbaarely steady.
sel has settled somewhat in the sand, but may
riour quotations—low extras at
2 25<S>2 85; be floated.
ciry mills extra at 4 16 a 4 26; city mills patents
Philadelphia. Melt 31—Sch Emma C Middle4 20ft4 4o; winter wnsat low grades at 2 26 tt ton, hence for Gardiner, and scb Katie G Robin2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 86413 90: patents at 3 90 son, for Norfolk, have been In collision and
,“4 26; Minnesota clear 2 70ft3 20: straights both returned in tow.
do at 3 00@3 60: do patents 3 8b@4 20: dorve
mixtures 2 50@8 30; superfine at 2 00*2 50;
ilomestio Ports.
fine 2J00@2 30. Southern flour market steady;
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Isaac Orbeton,
common to fair extra at 2 40@8 0o; trood to Trim. New
Haven; Ernest T Lee. Radin, do;
choice at 3 00@3 30.
Rye flour quiet and easy Jennie T Stubbs, St Domingo.
2 6o.*2 96. Buckwheat hour J
20@1 26. BuckAr 31st, schs Etna, Chipman. Jacksonville;
wheat 4(*@4ic.
Cornmeal quiet,"steady; Yel- Edward Lameyer,
Beale, Rockland; Northern
low' Western 2 20 @2 25; braudywine at 2 20. Light,
Robbins. Providence; J P Wyman, and
Rye unchanged. Wheat—receipts 16,650 bush : M C Moseley. Providence.
exports 14,180 bush: sales
push; lirm, and
Ar 1st. sells Mattie A Franklin, Pliipburg;
dull, with options; No 2 Red in store and eiev Win H Oler, and
Loring 0 Ballard. Boothbav;
T'■■1A ; afloat 80% c; f o bat HOVi&slVAC: No l Jas L Maloy. Rockland;
Annie Bliss, Carvers
Noriliern 7SV4C. Lorn—receipts 39,000 bush:
A P Emerson. St John, NB: Mary F
Harbor;
exports 20,683 bush;sales 14.000 bush: scarce
Pike, and Spartel. Pembroke; F I Mann, Bluein
2
No
at
37Mie
dull, firm.
eiev, 38^c afioat! hill; Seth W Smith, Calais; Addie PMcFadbeu.
Oats—receipts 129,600 bush; exports
bush;
Poole’s Landing; Herald of the Morning, Red
saies l93,ooo bush; more active,stronger• No-' Beach for
Richmond; John Wise, from Greens
*'■ 24%c. While do at 26o; No 2
Chicago 26%
Landing.
No 3 at 26c; White do 2f>c; Mixed Western 26
Also ar 1st. steamers Gregory, Para; Pre@26c; do White ana White State at 26^a28c. mier, Jamaica; schs Maud
Snare, Salvage, fin
beef i-. slow.unchanged; family $100512 ;cxtra
Apalachicola; Norman, Gray, Brunswick for
mess at7 60@»8; beef hams
inactive; Merced Providence; Lois V Chaples. Monto Christi.
beef a Jet, cut meats slow, steady; pickle belCld 1st, sch Lizzie B Willey, Rivers. St Tholies 12 lbs 4y§ ; do shoulders at 4Vac; do hams mas.

f

I|IW
4
SI

4
4

^1
4

4

A

^

o’clock a. in.,
fertile purpose of selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention,
to
be Held at
St. Louis.
Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th. 1896, and
transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one
delegate, and for each seventy-live votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of
seventy-live votes,
an additional delegate.
The District committee will be in session in
a room adjoining the hall at nine o’clock on
the morning of the convention for the
purpose
ot receiving the credentials of delegates.
All
electors of the District, without re
garcl to
past, political differences, who are
in sympathy with the sentiments expressed in

the call of the Republican National Committee
for the Republican National Convention, are
invited to unite with the Republicans
of the district in electing delegates to this convention.
Rer order of Republican District Committee.
HEnKY c. BREWER, Chairman.

cordially

THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, March 25,1896.
York County—117.
2 Limington,
3
Acton,
3 Lyman,
2
Alfred,
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
6
3
3

Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton
Eliot,
Hollis,

Kennebunlc,
Kcnuebunkport,
lvittery,
LeMnon,
Limerick,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
4 SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and Typewriting.
OENTENNlAL BLOCK,

EXCHANGE ST

03

jaul

eod

3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
5

North Berwick,
Old Orchard,

Parsonsfield,
Saco,

Sanford,
Shapleigh,
South Berwick,
Waterborough,
Wells,
York,

Cumberland County—157,
Baldwin,

3
6
8
8
2
4
9
8
5
5
4
3
3
3

Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,

a

New Gloucester,
North Y’armouth,
Otisfield

3
2
2
64
2
2
3

Portland,
Pownal,

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland.
Sebago,
Stan dish,

1
4
10
4
4

Westbrook,
Windham,

Yarmouth,

r.

nepuoircan

5iaie uonveniion

-WILL BE

HELD IN—

City Hall, Portland,

Thursday,
At

16th,

April

Eleven O’clock

1896,

A. M.

for tlie purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend ihe National Republican Convention, to be held at St.
Louts, Mtsso"ri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City. Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one
and for eacli seveutyfive votes ca3t for the Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of fortv votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in,the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only he filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will he in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligiole to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for tills convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
Ihe sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Repuolican National Convention, are cordially invited
to unite wiili tne Republicans of the .-.tate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.

BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896.

President al Electors Must ail be Chosen
in State Convention
Headquarters

i

Republican State Committee, [
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
iwu

tcaiucntiai

nontuia ai

mrjto, juriesJJOUU-

ing to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represen
tatlves were nominated by the several con
grcseional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure. Under the law,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act reauires that candidates to lie voted for by the Voters throughout
file whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a oonstitthan the whole state.
uency
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated in State Convention, and I
have therefore included In the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman!

Portland and Boothbay SteamboaTCo
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

It is

unequalled

a

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

|
JfJ

an

Island.

Tuesday,

leave

Portland at 6.45 ‘"a.

7.15
Bristol,
Squirrel
at

Islahd.

a.

m.

!
Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments A
Maine, amounting to more than &
$2,000,000.

<n

m.

lor

Squirrel

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
augSldtf

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else.

pj

Trucks Pin Worm Elixir!
the best Worm Remedy
is likewise

made. It
the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias :ieen a
Biouselioid remedy for 44
years. Its efficacy in such

JIs

—

A Ws lienio-Oiiioig.

—

B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Jieaaiiche, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also tor Hhea
matisn^ Gout, Kidney I)isorder«, Acid l)yspopsia, Aneemia. Antidote for Alcoholio
a nd other
excesses. Brice, 10, 2a and CO cent*.

1

%

&

%
*

magnetic
NERVINE

Easily, Quickly,Permanently Restored.

Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and nil Weaknesses resulting from early or later
■ElEF’ORE
excesses. S1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to
address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn. any
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., JOHN WILLIAMSON, 594
Lost

-T*

Congress

St.

novedtf

"HE THAT

WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

Effervescent.

C

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.

161 S. Western Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggists.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

SAPOLIO

NEW

THE

AND PALATIAL

8TEAMEH8

RAY

STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fkaxklin Whahf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whakf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt

STATION FOOT

On and after ku^da.7, December 6, 189 3
Passenger trains will Leave FtnrM&n&i
WorcMtcr, Cliotou, Aver Jancfioa,
Nanuaa, Windham and Eppxnjs at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Maucheeter, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Springvalo. Alfred, Waterbar® and Saco River at 7.30 a. EL 12.30 ana
4.25 D. ZB.
For Gorham at 7.30

and 9.45 a. ul, 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 aad 6.25 p. an
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
m..
12.30,
3.00,
4.25, 5.20
6.25 n.

Liverpool ami Portland Mail Service,
Calling- at Londonderry.

^
From
Portland
Steamship
12 Meh.Numidlan.2 April
26 Mch.Parisian.16 April
9April.»Laurentian....28 April
♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
~~

From

Liverpool

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and i^taterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on The lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $55.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2ya Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALEAN, )
Portland,
> and 02 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)
77

iiueHiauoiiai
—

aieamsuip
FOB

to.

—

Easioo'i, Lubes, Calais, StJohn, N.8., Halifax. N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Not* Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.

Spring:

Arrangement.

On apd after Monday, March 16th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
at 6.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gar*Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Trco Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap2 Shis'J. B.COY L!C,Gen. Man.

pomarioiy

urn

Mail

Royal

Steaimhips— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. [ Portland. \ Halifax
March 5 ( Vancouver I March 2*i i March 28.
March 18 | Labindor
| April 9
April il
1 April 25
1 .-coi Him* n 1 April 23
April 2
From

hteemers sail on Thursday after arrival of
trains due at Portland nt noon.
Rates of pass*ere—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according; to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55 00.
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
$34.50
and
Queenstown and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. fciTARR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. ItlcGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00.. Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

all

Glasgow,

Ageut, Portland, Me.

From

Wednesday

Saturday.

and

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

f rom

Central

Saturday.

Wharf, Boston,

3 p.

m.

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. E
Effect

December 22, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, (Julor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud intermediate points as foliov/s:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Badi, Rockland.
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowliegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. sol. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and iloulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Water villa,
Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 i), m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Ro kland and ail -rations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Old town, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For S9bago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
St Jobnsbury, Mcntrea>"and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Fp lie

iio'iitta

6.10 p. m.,

onH Wutapvill.

For New Gloucester, Danville

Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio

Fails, Auburn and Lewiston/
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does aot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 01 beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery* lie, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with Bleeping
cars for ali points.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus. Bridgton,
m.; Low is ton and Mechanics Fails
rn : Waterviile, Augusta
and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Fails, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.4.0
Rockp.
m.;
Skowliegan,
Waterviile,
land 5 25 p.
rn.; St, .John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Romford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago
all
and Montreal and
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m., all points on B. Si A. R. R.,
Bar
Harbor,
1.40
a.
in.:
angor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.
PA I SON TUCKER, V. P. Ss G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. Dec. 17. 1895.

gDints.

oct4dtf

Portland & Rumtord Fails R’v.
Oct. 7,
In Effect

13DS.

DEPARTURES.
8.30

From Union Station
a. M.& 1.15 P. M.
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field. Canton.
Dixtield and Rumtord Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
for
Station
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m, connects at Rumtord Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron *iad Houghton.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on l'. & R.
F. It’y.
K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
L. If. LINCOLN.
FeUlodu

Portland, Maine.
Superintendent,
Kumlord

Falls. Mains

From

one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tile West by the Ponu. R. JR., and
8outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Koand Trip 918.00.
Passage 910.00.
surance

room

j. W. PETERS, Supt.

je2 9

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumforti Falls.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

From Boston every

n?.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect*
at Ayer JnxtOKloia with
“Soomw
Taauel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Proviuenco and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany K. K. for the VFe*t, and with the
New York All Kail via “Sprin*Ueld.”
Trams arm© at Portland irom Worcesisc
at 1.30 p. m.j from Rochester at 8.30 a. ui.t
.1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.*:
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30 a'ld
10.50
a.
in.,
1.8U
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

In

ALLAN LlNtKOYAL^.srKAM-

STREET.

0F_PK£BLE

For

Oct, 1. 1895.

mm

thunk

RAILWAY.

included.

freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON,* Treasurer and General
Manager, *9 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

On

and after

MONDAY,

trains will

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
5.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m.t and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
I. 30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

For Auburn
RAILROADS.

for

for

lfBClj
VBUU

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

and

Boston & ftftaine
In Effect October

landings,

Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at

CHAS. It. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

oct29dtf

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. ro. for

them for

4

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
President.

Meals and

Enterprise

W1U leave East Buotlibav Monday
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett on Mondays,
Fridays at G.45 a. m.,

Worcester Line

For

WORMS BN CHILDREN.1M
_

Returning—Leave

PgiIM &

SALACIA.

Werlnesuayfl and
for Boothbay
iiarbor, Bath, Fopham Beach
and Portland
Fare, wi.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

delegate,

Portland and above

$

Newfield,

ter terms with such absolute A

safety?
4 opportunity l
SJ

GO., Buffalo, N. V.

X t\C A..

Insurance.
Do you know that the an- 4
nual payment of only 5% of %
the principal for 20 years buys 4
a block of cash due one
year It
after the last payment is made? 14
Also dividends in addition.
4
It is equivalent to a loan with- A
out interest, but is better than 4
that, because if you die the cash 4
in full is AT ONCE paid to A
your family, and further prem- 14
iums cancelled.
4
If you live, much more cash
!|
than you pay is returned.
4
Where can you invest on bet- 4

14

4

ERIE MEDICAL

have been

made, overlooking the fact
&
safest, cheapest investbe found is a 20-year
IJ< Endowment
53
Policy of Life

your

vigor. Don’t despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

does not go
|V JUSTNESS
right—injudicious in-

Steamer Louisbnrg (I3r) Gould, Halifax, NS—
A
Evan & Kelsey.
Soli Alicia 13 Crosby, Bunker, Norfolk—J S
that the
Winslow & Co.
ment to
Scb Cambridge, Hamilton, Calais—J H Blake.
FROM OCR

manhood, regain

MglOil.

lit half past nine

Berwick,
Biddeford,

new

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at K s m,
for Popliam
Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.

Thursday, April 16th, 1896,

The

....

STEAMER

PORTLAND,

kept.
Any person failing to comply with the Freeport,
Gorliam,
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRICKEY,
Gray,
mar31d2w
Harpswell,
Citv Marshal.
Harrison,
Naples,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
a
n
ati

Assessors’ Notice.

On and after Tue.ilay, Oct. 29th, tlie
fast

and

RECEPTION 11ALL, CITY BUILDING,

Loans

excelled. They include
AMPLE
CAPITAL,
the LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in
NEW YORK, and
every possible attribute

Maine

will be held iu

YORK.

INTEREST ALLOWED.
Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS INUNITED STATES BONDS,
INVESTSI ENT SECUKIT1E-,
STOCKS,
COTTON.
GRAIN,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to
10 per cent. OlIR FACILITIES for
dealing in

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Fopham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
'Wiscassett

—

Congressional District of

First
Furnished.

THE

OF

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

k REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

_

Iloilo Fob 22. ship St Frances, Winn,
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Aujer Mch 26, ship Sachem, Lancaster,
European Markets.
New York, (ordered to Samarang).
(By Telegraph,
Sld fm Rosalo Feb 20, barque Thos A GodLONDON,April 1. 1896.—Consols 109 ll-16d
dard, Cook, for Boston.
for 109 13-lGd money and the account.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 28, barque Annie
LIVERPOOL, April 1, 1896.—Cotton market Reed, Welt, New York; Mcli 2, sch Geo V Jorsteady; American middling 4 13-32G; estimat- dan. Park, Boston; 6th, barque Ella, Merriman, same.
ed sales 8,000 bales; speculation and
And when estates of persons
deceased
export Portland.
dOO bales.
Sld fm Guantanamo 13th Inst, sch Belle Hoop- have been divided during the past year or
have
hands
from
cause
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 5d®5s 6d
the exchanged
any
er, Hajl, Delaware Breakwater.
ShongWheat 5s 4d@5s 5u.
Ar at Barbados Mch 13th, brig Arcot, Cates. ecutor administrator or other persons interested
Corn 2s 11 %d.
is
warned
to
notice
of
Sierra Leone, and sld 19th for Porto Rico.
hereby
give
Pork steady 53 Gd.
Ar at Barbados Mch 20. sch Herald, Lowell, such change, and in default or such notice
will
be
held
under
the
law
to
the
tax
Las Palmas.
pav
estate has
been
Sld Mch 8, sell Gertrude A Bartlett, Sproul, assessed although such
OCEAN STEAMER .MOVEMENTS
wholly distributed and paid over.
Cuba.
And any person who neglects to comply
At
Savanna-la-Mar
Mch
sell
17,
FROM
Henry
Crosby
FOR
with this notice will be doomed to a tax acBellarden
New York.. Montevideo .Apl 2 Stubbs, for Chester.
Sld fm Havana Mch 25, sch Jacob S Winslow, cording to the laws of the State and be
Numidian
.Portland
Liverpool
2
Apl
barred of the right to make application to
He veil us.New York.. Rio Janeiro
Delaware Breakwater.
Apl 4 Charlson,
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
York. .Amsterdam Apl 4
£daiPL.New
abatement of Ins taxes, unless he
any
Umbria.New York..Liverpool
Spoken.
Apl 4
shows that he was unable to offer such lists
Y'ork-. Hamburg
March 24, lat 37 15 N. Ion 68 55 W, ship L within t he time
Latrla.New
Apl 4
hereby appointed.
Bietagne.New York.. Havre.Apl 4 Schepp. Day, from New York for Yokohama.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Manitoba.New York.. London
March 30, S of Hatteras. barque Levi S An- Assessor’s office on
..Anl 4
application.
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex .Apl 4 drews, Wheeler, from Apalachicola for Boston.
S3ir*In no case where the assessors have
Caracas.New Y'ork. Laguayra.. Apl 4
March 28, lat 26 60, Ion 74 01. sch Belle been put to the
disagreeable
necessity of
York.. Kingston
Apl 4 Hooper, from Guantanamo for New York.
£*ene.New
making a doom will the possession of gov.New York. .Bremen_a pi 7
ernment bonds or dejmsits in the
savings
.New York.. So’ainpton. A pi 8
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
Majestic
.New York. .Liverpool... Apl 8
Old People.
such doom.
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl 8
WILLIAM O. FOX
Labrador.Portland
Old people wbo require medioine to
Liverpool .Apl 9
WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos ..Apl 9
Santiago
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
JOHN W. YORK,
b. Bismarck...New York..
Hamburep Apl
And the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Assessors.
Finance..New York. .Colon
“Apl 10 This medioine does not stimulate and
1
April
lot
Talisman.New York..Demerara .Apl lo
Spaarnpam... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl 11 contains no whiskey nor other
intoxiMississippi.New Y'ork. .Loudon _Apl ll cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg
It acts mildly on the sto.naoh and bowels,
Alii 11
Lucania.New vork..Liverpool.. .Apl 14
adding strength and giving tone to the
Bourgogne.New York. Havre .Apl 11
CUSTOM I.GU3E WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
organs, thereby aiding Nature
in the
Glasgow
Apl 11
’xTeW l01'*Electric Winter Time Table, in JEffect Nov. 35, ’95.
RAVllbelm *tY
II..New
York. .Genoa. Apl 11 performance of the functions.
Y'ork. .Bremen_ Apl 14 Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
£ahn.New
Peaks Is'and, 6.45, 6.40, 8, a ni,, 2.15 and
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra..
Apl 15 digestion. Old People find it just exact6.10 p. m.
New York... .New Y’ork. .S’thampton
For Little and Great Diamond,
.Apl 15 ly what they need. Price fifty cents per
Trefetliens and Long; Island, 8.00,a 111
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool ...Apl 15 bottle at Geo. M.
Store
Yoang’s
Drug
and 2.16, p. m.
Freshfield
.New York. .New York.
.Apl 15 189 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s,
C. \v. T. GODING, General Manager.
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool... Apl 1 <>
nov25dtf
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 23 Westbrook

Butter, cream, choice, 23S24c,
Untt.w
(n!
OA^OOo

Chicago Live Stock Market.
< P>y Telegrapni
BONDS
CHICAGO, April 1, 1896,—The Cattle markPertland City 6s, 1897.103 104
et—receipts
firm, 6c higher; common to
6,100;
1 ortland es. 1907.12o
122
extra steers 3 25@3 3u; stockers and feeders at
oruanct 4s. 1902—1912 Funding lttz-ej iU3-?i
2 76(0,3 85: cows and bulls 1
50@3 25; calves
Fortland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107 3
00@6 10; Texans 2 26^3 75.
1 angor 6», 1899. K K. aid.107
110
beaw pack23,000;
Hogs—Receipts,
steady;
117
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
ing and shipping lots at 8 66@3 76; common to
Bath b». 1898. K. R. aid.104
10
choice mixed at 3e6@3 9o: choice assorted at
Bath 5a. 1887, Municipal..100
102 4
00o.4r 1°, light 3 7600:
pigs 3 00*4 00.
Bath 4Ve«. 1907, Municipal.100
102
I atb 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
bheep—receipts 9,000; steady; inferior to
102
cnoice at 2 75£.3 80; lambs at 3 80@4 75.

Are You Bilious?

Sid

Dudley, for Charleston; Mary A Hall, Fort
Royal; MiA McCauu, Norfolk; Andrew Nebinger, Virginia.
H

.....

Pork, long and short cut, 41 barrel, 12 00.
Pork, light and hvy oaoas $1100@12 00.

WHEAT.

at 8Vs@9. Card quiet, firmer; Western steam
Closed at 5 35®r. 40; city $4 95: refined quiet;
Continent at 6 06; 8 A at 6 00: compound 4%
@4%. Provisions—Pork steady with moderate
demand; mess at $8 76@9 60. Butter in moderate demand and unchanged;State dairy at 9<g
20c; do crm held 13@18oj Western dairy at 10
@14 ; do crm at l3@21c; do factory at 8v®l3e:
Elgins 21c. Cheese in fair demand; State large
6@10Vi, do fancy 10©10 Vic; small G@iO%c.
Petroleum quiet; united 1 30.Coffe«—Kio dull,
and jteady, No 7 at I3%c.
Sugar—raw firm,
and quiet; the market for refined unchanged;
No 6 at 4 9-10; 7 at 4%;NTo 8 at 4 7-16:No 9 at
4 6- 16c;No 10 at 4 6-16c: No 11 at Vic; No 12
at 4 3-16: No io at 4% off A at 46/g@4 13-16;
Mould A at 5 1-16; standard A at 5 1-lGc; Confectioners' A 6 1-16 ;cut loaf and crushed 5 1316c; powdered at 5 7-lGc; granulated at 5 316c; Cubes at 5 7-16c.
Quotations are those made by refinersion the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled tunes ol
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-lGc
lb.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
loo bbi lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades Vfec
ib additional.
to Liverpool quiet—gran by steam

30,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Uulou Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m., 6.15,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 SO. 6.15, 6.20, u m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddrford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. tn.,
12.40, 3. SO. 5.15,
6.20, p. m,; Eenuebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Weil, Beach, 7.00.8.40 ».m„ 3.30,
5.10 p. PI.; North Berwick, to.46, 7.00,8.40,
a. tn., 12.40. 3,30, 5.15 p. rn.; llennebunkDort, Somer.wortb, Dover, 7.00. 8.40 a. 111.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. IP.. 12.40, 8.30 p, m.i
Wolfboro, 3.3'' p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somor.wortb and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m ;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. IP., 12.40, 3 SO p.
m. Exeter. Boston, t3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. m.,
512.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrlvo 111 Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a. m 12.56, 4.20. 7.15 p m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. B'or Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive ia
Boston. 7.75 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. in.
Boston for Portland, 3.40 a. ni.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
148.4.> a. ni.; Saco,
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. ni.; Bid-:.lord,
Portsmouth, Ame.bury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston. 12.00. t9.00 a. 111. §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. id,
jDoes not run Mondays.
tConnteta with Rail Lines tor Now Yerr,
South and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Norta Berwick Sundays only.
nConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to ail points
in Florida,
Througn
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office
Union Station.
D; J. FLANDEES, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
4,tif
_

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
3.10.
5.15
and 6.30 o. m.
12.15
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
a.
8.25,
m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 6.30
From

p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th,

a

train

will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30
for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 su
ru.

ru.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE
MIDDLE
NO.
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18»o.
trains and

TICKET

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Beginning November 5th.

Steamer

Co!

Merry*

will leave Portland Pier, Portland'
daily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Chebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.JW
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
con ease

and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and Intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland M3
a .m*
ISAIAH ©DANIELS,
octodtf
Ge n'l Manager,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Kcw York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH r

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thaisoays and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Retut ping, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. ru.
Fare to New York, one
way. £4.00: Round
trip $7,00.
J,

»

r.

J- B- COYLE, Manager
romun
LISCOMB, General Agent.
uov24'

PESSb.

THE

the

MEOW!!

beautiful

makes

(Portland,
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

today.

Maria and Thomas Are

Holding

the

Boards.

that

White

Mountains).

His

Frees

Cat

from

the

Kennebec

Hour

With the

Cats!

THE NEW STOCK YARD.

Consignment

First

Its

Holds

Now

of

Sheep and Cattle.
The new stock yards in Grand Trunk
shed No. 1, described in the PKKSS yesterday was made the temporary home
last night of 205 cattle and 482 sheop, to
Do

shipped today

the Numidlan.
perfeot success, but
on

if
place is a
3 could only be substituted for No.l,
it would be much better, as the cattle
As
could then be more direotly shipped.
it is tbe arrangements for feeding and
The

CATS!!!

No

watering the cattle may be regarded as
the best possible under tbe circumstances
and the place is pronounced ahead of the
boston yards.

Little Cats.
Old Cats.
Young Cats
Fat Cats
Thin Cuts
Tame Cats
Timid Cats.
Blaok Cata
White Cats
Brown Cats.
Gray Cats.
Yellow Cats.
Spotted Cats.
Striped Cats.
Homely Cats.
Handsome Cats.
Wative Cats
Foreign Cats.
Tom Cats.
Tabby Cats.
Coon Cats.
Cross-Eyed Cats.
Cataraot Cats
and

Kennebeo

during

freshet time, and' I’ve
stayed a day and a night in the State
House, during a rain storm without get-

the

regular

This evening
ing of Casco Lodge

No.

W. All members are

requested

occurs

72, A.

was

held

last

evening,

and

the

opposite, for a more harmonious meeting of the board has not

who signed the permit, the woman would
not have been admitted with his oonsent.
Overseers Lovell and Chase susbtantiated the Dooior’s'statement of the case

ting drowned, but I never got into such and contended that It was the only
proptight place as this before. But I was er
thing|to do under the cireumstunoes.

slow to come up at alL I've had my eye
teeth cut. I ought to been on to their
pitehln’ when they offered me that juioy
piece of tenderloin to git me into the
house, but they was ringin’ a bunco
But
game in on me. I was dead slow.

)

tough winter on the Kennebec and a bit ’er loin was suooulent.
“But say, Baaut, I ain’t half as slow
toms. They
as this gang of tabbies and
No sand at all.
are dead easy marks.
this has been

a

After a full disoussion

Mr.

Rounds

ac-

knowledged he was perfootly satisfied
with the explanation.
The report of the monthly committee,

Messrs.[Chase and Johnston,
sented, which was as follows;

was

Catnip.
■

-somet„ poRjRAjT^n

meetO. U.

He will be in Auburn in the
of the same day.
Mrs. B. F. Brown, one of the candidates for president of the W. L. U., has

Officers Morse and Frank made a seizof beer and whiskey on Commercial

deolined to allow her name to stand, as
the ill health of her mother will require
her care for some time.

Easter.

morning

ure

street yesterday.
The New England

Telegraph

The eugugoment of Mrs.Helen Winslow
Potter of
Boston, formerly of Bangor,
and Mr. A. Cowan of New York, is an-

and Tele-

phone Company inteDd to complete its
telephone service between Pittsfield and
Bangor this spring.
At the April meeting of the city coun-

nounced.
Mr. John

Maiue,

for

cil Alderman Fagan will introduce an ordinance which will require the building
inspector to see that the statute which
provides that all public hall doors shall
open outward is observed in the city.
Yesterday was pay day for city employes. The whole amount of money dis-

is

expected

▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼wvrTTVVT'rvvvvv

Souvenir Given

Easier

T.

& 28

26

oaroentors.
and

nlumhers.

eras

fittsro

most of them
work a part of the night tonight to rush
aloDg the work so that Mason G. Larrabae’s now oloak room may be opened Fri-

day. You should

see

their Easter window

*

I
*
ju

tlfoe 3-otpous
ISasterstibe
t
"i may be made
;oyous still, it,

more
in se-

^ || lecting gilts, the

won-

*

I
*
z

^

^

derful
.y, it..

£Z |
g

£

^

resources
of
GORHAM SILVER
are drawn upon for ^
that which Art has th

f

stamped with Beauty, ^
and

»±*

a

Tenement House Fire in New York

Yesterday Morning.

Honesty
Sterling worth.

with ^
^ ^

Brooklyn,
stroyed

N. Y., April 1.—Fire detenement
house early this
and ten of its ocoupants were

a

morning

in

their beds. The building
was a four-story brick at 36 Union street.
Up to 10 o’clock the polios roaohed no
definite conclusion os to the cause and
origin of the fire.
The fire was discovered shortly after 4
o’clook.
All the time it was burning
brightly in the hall on tne ground floor.

CHAS.

Joseph Hnponto,

a

grocer,

the ground floor, and managed to escape.
Some of the persons asleep above managed to escape, hut the firemen could do
nothing for those who had not been
aroused. The loss will not bo more than
The fire started at the foot of the
$4000.
stairs in the main hall and had spread
to the top floor before it was discovered.
The people who were killed were on
the third and fourth floors.
The
firemen did not know that any
lives had been lost till after the fire was
put out, and a search of the ruins had
been made. Then the bodies of tho ten
persons were found all badly burned.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, April
been granted residents
lows:

1.—Pensions
of Maine as

^-’y.ry

H'

^T-4

also

York,

Now

special

to

attention

April 1 —A Washington
the Tribune says: When the
ot
Gonzalo tie Quesado, the

representative

Frank Veter site,
Togus; Lemuel T.
with the Lion,
Marshall, deoeased, Mechanic Falls.
the Anchor, and A
INCREASE.
mass
Z
i the Letter G.
D. Franklin Esty, Bolsters Mills.
Too good for Dry Goods Stores—
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
jewelers only.
Marantim C. Marshall, Meolianio
Nettie M. Townsend, North Jay.

the United

thority

even

States, and no one has
to suggest such a course.

au-

Falls;

proved by the statements of leading druggists everywhere,

show

that tile people have an abiding confidence
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great
4P*h
proved by the voluntary statesW 1I E'ft'tl ments of thousands of men and
wonten show that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does possess
over disease l1y Purifying, enS’
E if «xf (P1
C-T
riching and invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in
tfi?MIL#^(OS9 curing others warrants
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

An Amicable

Adjustment Seems

KC.

SQUARE,

ME.

PORTLAND,

XUESZ^XL.CXN',,

ap2d3t

___

LATEST NOVELTIES

J

CHILDRENS GARMENTS.

I ^IIES

Gloves

-FOR

Have you
lines

4

$1.00, $1.25,

HI! HQ

and

$1.50,

low

as

and
we

Our

EASTER

WEEK

as

yy cts.,
For

show

com

§1.00, §i.yo
little

a

that you would not be
to see anywhere else.

Our line

of Long Cloaks for
complete. We
Infants
have them at §1.00, §i.yo.
§2.00, §2.yo and for §y.yo.
is

Thursday Sale

Can show
would be

now

Cloaks

that you

charged §y.oo for

anywhere else.
It will pay to look

most
--OF-

at

April 1.—The Manl
school conference was practically

yard.

For

59 cents

Thursday

at

per

only

All of our Black Figured Mohairs that sell at 62 1 -■_• cents
pci yard. Reduced for Thins-

day

to

>*">11
*) v^'-/

'-'Cl

I

lo HAf"

pCS

selling for 2g cts., they
really worth yo cts.
FITZGERALD,
yy6 Congress St.
mar30dtf

we’re

|I

f jU

J

yU.

,,

CGilTS PGl

are

Ufi

J

LET US PUT YOU IN

VQ
■»

>

strong well managed FIRE
INSURANCE Companies.
They
our

Four styles in Black NovelNew goods
that
ties.
have
been marked $1.00 per yard.
Reduced for Thursday’s sale
to only

are

>

,

PfinTQ
CCiSlO

HfiT

pCi

Vfl

and

just, prompt

cer=

tain- Time has proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
-WE COVER DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—

jU.

19 styles Black Figured Mohairs, reduced for Thursday to

OFFICES—BOYD

40 Cents Per

|

176 12

BLOCK.

Middle,
Exchange St.
WARREN SPARROW & CO.
cor.

Exclusive Novelties.

30 Cents Per Yard.

toba
concluded

today.

tile conference
in semi-official

Nothing
as

far

ciroles.

as

resulted
oan

from
be learned

The dominion

from

the

Manitoba
ministers on the
to hopo.for.a satisfactory settlement The
Manitoba ministers refused
to negotiate for
tho settlement of the
ontire
question, while the measure for
their coerolon
is under consideration at
Ottawa. It is'undorstood that they asked
Sir Donald Smith to ask the Ottawa authorities to postpone the deoision on the
Remedial : bill
until the Winnipeg conference
was over.
Ottawa refused tbis,
and Manitoba refused to negotiate.

Plain Black Imperial Serges, reduced for Thursday’s sale

Sarsapaiilta
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fey.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
«_—

,,

n,|,

flood S r*I I IS

easy to take, easy
to operate. 25 cents.
are

From

$1.0©

to 59c per

yard.

From 75c to 5©c per

yard.

STJEIAMBRS.
Alice, Portland Pier
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus
Littlejohns,

Great
Bustins Islands

Chebeague

and Freeport.

Leave Portland for above landings
m., 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.

at

and

7.30

28c per yard.

landings

m.

at 7.00

and 3.45 p.

a. m.

and 2.00 p.

m.

m.

•For Falmouth only.

apr2tf

Lining Cambrics,
3c per yard.

a Kind.

Best Silesias,

Bought

:

Especially

-FOK-

»

Rl N ES

EASIER TRADE.

13 l-3c, 17c per yard.

BROS.

BEEF, WINE AND IROK
50c Pint,

ELIXIR CALISAYA,
75c Pint,

DANDELION

BITTERS,

50c Bottle,
AT.

a

RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 0.00, 8.15

French Hair Cloths,

One of

RECEIVED WEDNESDAY MORNING.

yard.

From 5©c to 39c per

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Stmra. Phantom and

the

Children’s Flannel Skirts that

Farther

Man.,

more

exclusive

some

Away Than Ever.

Winnipeg,

new

We have them,

§2.00.

styles
likely
■

Special!

FOR

our

of (Reefers for Children,

and Trown.

$1.75 per pair.

PRICES

seen

in sizes from two to five years.
The colors are Tine, Teal, Tan

Black All Wool Figured Novelties for Thursday’s sale at

MANITOBA SCHOOL TROUBLE.

questions

Zj.

14a®

WuiViO

delegates wired Sir Charles Tupper
have last
night, that they wore too far apart
fol-

n.

CO.,

^_

that have been

Enlisting For Cuba.

in this city of the Cuban
republic, was oalied to a current report
that parties ot men wore being enlisted
in
this city and in Baltimore for tbs
purpose of going to the island and fighting in the ranks of the revolutionists, he
“'lho whole thing is
grow indignant.
”
an absolute fraud
said Senor Quesada.
ocoupied “Tho Cubans ate not enlisting men in

ORIGINAL.

Stamped

Senor Ouesada Thus Characterizes Stories
of Americans

♦

& Furnishers,

LJwa

FRAUD.

©

smothered

display.

*

In

plasterers, will

Gash Clothiers, Hatters

MONUMENT

SPECIAL

The

|

•

Away to Purchasers in This Department

One Price, Spot

Cook has assumed his

Ladies’

paintors

WWv

IRA F. CLARK &

Congress thing goes—a little rest’s good for the Ernest True soprano at Williston. Mrs.
Where?
Why at the
much
Hall on Congrats street, which is given system anyhow, and you don’t get
Charles Baker goes to Second Parish.
club will held regular shoots every Wedrest at the Capital, Say Beaut, if you’re
up for > the week to these charming or
These were among the arrivals at the
the
summer.
I’ll
nesday through
otherwise members of the household, ever down Augusta way look me up.hotel yesterday! R. E. PerFalmouth
"
The annual meeting of the Maine Charone ’er
the hottest times you
just as you are please to call them. Eve- give you
ren, Providence; L. L. Linooln, Rumitable Mechanic Association will be held
interduce
I’ll
run
ever
yer
up against.
rything considered it was a very interestford Falls; Frank Bonnett, Philadelphia;
this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
do It brown.
Anying convention of cats that a PRESS to de gang and we’ll
A. P. Pitoher, Hudson, N. Y.; B. M.
The sum of 815,000 has just been paid
Beaut, you surman called on early yesterday morning, thing to drink? Say,
Fernald, Poland; E. C. Clark, W. Smith,
by the Mutual Life Insurance Company and it
Don’t yer know we make all
me.
possesses one transcendent virtue prise
F. G. Doyle, C. T. Hall, New York; C.
of
New York, to the heirs of the late
But
in
laws
the
Augusta?
at
prohibitory
not to be overlooked. It is the most pasH. W. Davis, ,H. M. Holt,
S. Adams,
J. Herbert Wright, general agent of the
I’m in with a
sive and silent collection of cats that we don’t let that slop yer.
Thomas Roobe, Boston.
Northwestern Life Insurance Company.
Savey?” and Mr.
sport in Gardiner.
Miss Harriet Arlene Shaw, the harpYesterday was a fine spring nay.
Jones relapsed into a doze.
ist, will give a oouoert In Pierce hall,
The Grand Castle, K. G. E., will hold
Mr. Jones’s remarks were taken with
Boston, April 10.
session at 10 a. m. today at
its annual
a grain of salt (or catnip) by Beauty,
A very pleasant feature of Tuesday’s
Castle hall, No. SO Exchange street. The
the
and the general impression among
Emergency Hospital benefit at the Bosstanding committee report at 9 o’clock.
adjaoent cats seemed to be that he was
ton theatre, was the presentation to Mr.
The Samaritan Association will meet
talking more or less through his hat.
of a beautiful and
at the Fraternity house, Spring street,
It is Eugene Tompkins
The oat show will interest you.
set of yaoht and gig flags and
oomplete
on Thursday afternoon.
well conducted, and the pets are well
the hospital committee, conAll members of the Ladies’ Veteran
oared for. Bssidas, you’ll nover see so signals by
sisting of Walter Rapp, W. H. BuntingFiremen’s Aid Society are requested to
many cats in a body as quiet again.
W. A, Wilson, Thomas Hickey and
attend the funeral
services of
Sister
To the eat enthusiasts the show offers ton,
Charles Dustin. Mr. Tompkins will fly
Jewell, at her late residence, 36 Smith have yet had the pleasure of seeing. great obarms. It gives them a splendid the pennants on his yaoht Illawarra.
The following were among the airiva’s
street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
They are very orderly and oonduct their chance to study the feline race, from the
F. E. ChipThe
regular monthly meeting cf the conversation one might almost say in oommon, scrawny black cat to tbe aris- at the Preble yesterday:
Boston ; J. T. Kissill, New York ;
man,
board of managers of the the Women’s whispers. Still they do gossip a iittie. tooratio representative from the Isle of
T. M. Harris, Bridgeport, C. M. Bailey,
Christian Association will occur Friday, For instance:—
“Ah therol Beauty, Man.
Winthrop; A. H. Woodward. Chicago;
old
man,” called out Mr. Jones, a well
T here are still 17 cats the show has not R. E. Weldon, Brockton; W. F. Sawyer,
April 3 at 26 Spring street.
Thirteen tramps were accommodated formed oatster from the classic shores of secured. They can be seen and heard nu uuit; xoaiiiuui wanuco, xviwxiescer; xvirs.
Hettie Green, New York; G. F. Barnard,
with lodging and crackers at the police the Kenneheo. “How do you find your any evening in the PRESS man’s baokHaverhill; Mr. and Mrs. G. T, Kobinaoxx,
fluffiness this morning?”
station last night.
yard until further notioe, or the inven- Kennebunk.
“A little ruffled thank you,” replied tion of a self aiming gun.
Mayor T. H. Winsor of the Providenoe
A
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-xox-

Mr. Pierce, the basso, has
gone to Boston to reside. Miss Martha
Hawes will
sing contralto, and Mrs.

WHOLE THING

vwvvv

STRIKE LOWER FRIGES THAN EVER.

•

ish, Easter.

TEN PERSONS SMOTHERED

Money-

Yon never saw snch Yobby Suits for the money.
They are cheaper than gold
Come and look—the freedom of the house Is yours.
dollars for seventy-five eents.
You will find Yew Charming Clothes for Boys.
Happy conceits in trimming,
originality in slyle, inimitable art in manufacture. Yon will also find that we

to arrive in town

at City building.
duties as engineer
Mr. Cook says it seems quite natural to
be back again.
Mrs. Evelyn Day White will begin an
engagement as soprano at the First Par-

Long Distance Telephone company, spent
Sunday with his family at 14 Alba street,
Deerlng Centro.

otylish

Keating, British vice consul

in a few days.
Mr. Hiram

bursed in all departments was 8150,000.
Deaf School hove nra making the
The
new
desks for the Monument,
Centre,
Casco and Snailer schools.
Beginning yesterday the Portland Gun

ouch

oaw

♦....

bills held

present.

before

Suits for the

|

Bishop Neely will administer the confirmation in Trinity ohuroh, Lewiston,
on the evening of the first Sunday after

The committee
engrossed
meeting last evening, but no quorum

mover

you

PERSONAL.

to be pres-

The

YOU NEVER BEFURE SAW SUCH BEAUTIFUL BUYS’ SUITS FOITHE MONEY.

journed.

pounds.

was

question off suitable clothing for the little boys in your family,
We have the brightest and biggest sort off welcome
thought.
You reap rich harvests, having dollars in the Hoys’ Suits you
buy. your delight and approval is our reward for ceaseless business energy and skill.
The high tide in values and the low tide in prices sweep through the Hoys’ department and hold the fort everywhere in our store.

buildings in which everything was found
in excellent order attesting to the efficiency of Kopeor Roberts, the board ad-

; Tho street department purchased yesterday from John D. Murray, a very haudsome pair of^bay horses weighing 2,S00
on

Mothers:

often requires much
for yon this season.

pre-

Number of families assisted, S13; number of persons assisted, 1135; supplies of
coal, 67 tons, supplies of wood, 13 cords;
supplies of provisions, $340; supplies for
sickness, $94; number admitted 83;
discharged, 38; died, 7; runaway, 8; presI’ve done my best to kick up a row here, ent number, 189; sent away at
expense
but’s no uso—nothin’ in it.
’Spose I’ve of city to Island Pond, 1; expense, $3.40;
sent away under the statute, to Boston,
Well, everygot to sleep the weak out.
55; to Dover, New Hampshire, 1, to Haverhill, Mass., 3; total 68; expense nothing; sent to insane hospital, 8.
After a thorough inspection of the

ent.

a

just

n

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

velopments
was

that the order was issuod because of her
having oaused trouble and disobeying the
rules of the hospital upon a former visit.
He said it would have made no difference

They’re all there.
Big Cats.

prescribed: Castoria!

Doctor

Cats’!

The muoh talked of monthly meeting
of the overseers of the poor, which it was
predicted would be full of sensational de-

sioian Fudor to^explain to Mr. Rounds.
Dr. Fudor stated that the woman was
kept out of the hospital ou his order,and

Kits.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

Almshouse Last Evening,

Overseer Rounds brought up the oaso
of the woman who was denied admission
to the hospital, though having a permit
from him. He asked an explanation.
Chairman Fobes called upon City Pby-

in Progress
Every Name and Nature—

Mind—An

Harmonious Monthly Meeting at the

COL maneuvering. (You have to be to be in been held for a long time.
There was a good attendance, all but
it at Augusta) I’ve moused along the
two members ofjthe board being present.

A Visit to the Cat Show Now

A Political

A

are

%

—Felines of

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

Willey House

this bloomin’ convention. I
haven’t lived in Augusta though several
years without learning a trick or two
in that line.
Say, I’m pretty slick at

LECTION OF CATS.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tueir appropriate neads on Fage 6.

the

stampede

CONGRESS HALL CONTAINS A

amusements.

City Hall—9th Stoekbridge.
Easter Monday Ball.
Oily Hall—Sheridan Kifies.

not

in

you, Mr. Jones?’*
“Out ’er sight. That is, I would be If
I oould get out of this 11x2 box for about
14 seconds. I’d show’em how qulok I’d

“And how

Owen, Moore & Co.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros—2.
W. S. Barker Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
K. S. Feiidexter.
Hichborn Pros.
Freeport and Falmouth Foieside Steamers.

tortoiseshell coon

his home

W. S. PARKER CO.,
522 & 524 Congress Street.

ap2

dlt

H. H. HAY &

SON’S,

middle SU

